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IN TRODUcnON 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee having been autborised by the 
Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this Fifty-Third Report 
on the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare-Medical Relief, Education, 
Training and Research. 

2. The Committcc took evidencc of the representatives of the Ministry 
of Health and Family Welfare on 30 and 31 De<ember, 1982 and 24 January, 
1983. The Committee wish to express their thanks to tbe officers of the 
Ministry for placing before them the material and information which they 
desired in connection with tbe examination of the subject and living-evidence 
before the Committee. 

3. The Committee also wi.h to expreas their thanks to the following Non-
Officials (or giving evidence and makins valuable suagestions to the Committee: 

(i) Dr. K.N. Rao, former Director General, Health Services, and 
(ii) Dr. P.S. Jain, Secretary, Medical Council of India 

I 4. The -Committee also wish to express their tbanks to other Organisa-
tions and individuals wbo furnished memoranda on tbe subject to the 
Committee. 

S. The report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 27 April, 
1983. 

6. Por facUity of reference and conveniencc, the recommendations and 
observations of the Committee have been printed in thick lype in the body of 
the Report, and have also been reproduced in a coDiolidated form in tho 
Appendix to the Report. 

Naw DILHI; 
April 27, 1983 

Y-;'LrakhD 7, 1905 (S) 

BANSI LAL, 
ChDlrman, 

E6tlmalel Committee: 



CHAPTER I 

MEDICAL RELIEF 

A. Role 0/ the Ministry-Medical ReileflPublic Health 

1.1 Public Health and Sanitation, hospitals and dispensaries fall under 
the State Lilt. In other words Medical relief is the responsibiJity of the Statel. 
The Ministry has, however, intimated that in actual practice the Government 
of India hal been providina lubstantial assistaDce to the States for the imple-
mentation of important health and family welfare pro.rammes. Many priority 
programmes receive 100% assistance. while others receive support on a shared 
pattern basis. It bas been claimed that the Government of India, within the 
overall availability of resources, does its best to assist the States iD combating 
communicable and non-communicable diseucs and is providio, specialist 
medical care facilities. 

1.2 In a memorandum furnisbed to the Committee by • former DOHS it 
bas beeD stated that "There il at preteDt DO adequate instrvmentl of control. 
direction and coordination by the Ministry of Health." Further. tbe Ministry 
instead of serving the country as a stimulator for pro.ress (in the field of 
Medical Relief. EducatioD and reMarCb etc.) is ruonina • few hospitals aDd 
medical centres inadequately in Delhi. 

1.3 DuriDg evidence. the Committee uPd in what way the MiDiltry 
provided direction and how did itlDODitor implelllentalioD of varioul health 
.cbcmes by the SWCI, aper.t.u.m providina 8uDcial auiatanCCl. In reply the 
Health Secretary Stated :-

.. It is incorrect to .. y tllat there is DO adequate control. directioa 
and co-ordioatiOD bytbe Ministry of Health witk rcprd to th 
implementation of important healtb and family wclfare prosrammea. 
in which Central alliltance il provided to tbe Swc (jO'ftmmentl . 

•• •• •• 
The Government of India. throuJh the (orum of tbe Five 

Year Plan .. bavobccn providin, the framework &0 Jivo a dirCQtion 
and support to varioul important programmel iD tho field o( 
hea1th. Family welfare proaraDlJDO i, totally Centrally funded. 
though it implemented throup the medium of tho State and tho 
Union Territory admUailtratio"l. The Seeoncl important pro8-
nmme il tbe provWoDl of wai'ltrlal primary health cue. SolDO 
of the schemes under this pro,ramme, like under the Minimum 
Needl Proaramme. arc funded 100 per cent by us. Some 



other schemes are funded SO per cent by us. Control of leprosy 
and control of blindness are funded by us lOOper cent. National 
malaria eradication programme and tuberculo.is programme are 
fUDded by us on SO : SO basis. Some other programmes also we 
support in a majQr way." 

1.4 As ,regardl the s-ystem of monitOl'iDa4be implementation progress of 
v~rious Health Programmes/Schemes, the Health Secretary explained that: 

"(1) The State Governments and Union Territories are required to 
furnish sponthly, q~rterly and annual progress reports . 

•• •• 
(2) Officers of the family planning and health centres visit Union 

Territories and State Govts., and physically cbeck and otherwise 
dilcuai with the State Governments. On the SPQt instructions are 
Biven to the State functionaries with regard to the implementation of 
thcprosramme. 

(3) Por the last one year we have meetings of the Regional Officers in 
each headquarters. 

(4) Progress of implementatioD of tIleae schemes is reviewed by the Health 
Minister aud t~ .coior offi~rl in tbe Regional Meetings of tile 
Health Ministry. 

(5) Central Council of Health and Family Welfare meets every year. 
For four day. thoy go thoroughly into each ql1es~ion." 

1.5. Medical Relief is the responsibility of the States, but in actual pnctlee 
the GoYel'lllllat o( India il pren_ .. bltautial a.'stance to the States for the 
huplementation of importa" Health and Family Welfare Programmes. May 
Priority Progrannnes Dke Family· Welfllre, Control of Leproay and Coatrol of 
Blindness receive 100 per cent assistance. The Committee do Dot CODIlder the 
.xlstiDI arranpmeat for monltormgtbe bupiemeatatiOD ofthe Priority Prog-
'UDmea, ad .. _te. 'I1aeJ s.eat tlaatanlotearat ... plaoDi.q and momtorlDg ceO 
IboIIW he estaWiabed ... tile M .... try to ..... e tlnat the Proar-ea are formu-
lated andilllplelMDted properly. The fuetioDl .f the cell ...... also IDdade 
State-wise aDDual appraisal of Implementation of the ProgrUDlIH'1 IIIId uncIertakIq 
on the spot atuc11ea with. "lew to suueating correctin meuure8 promptly. 'I1ae 
r.alta of ncb ......... ahould be paW ... ta tile ADatIIf Reports .... p.r .... 
muee Budtet of aM MiIIIItrJ for Iafo .... tloa or ParU ...... 

B. NlltlolUll HetI'th Policy 

1.6 Tbe Miaistry of Health and Family Welfare, on 2nd NO\'ember. 1982 
laid on the Table of both tMHoueel of ParliameDt, a copy of the Natiooal 
Health Policy. 
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1.7 FoUowlDg are ,the/iJllaeua features as stipulated in &he National Health 
Policy : 

(I) Need/or evolving a health policy . 

India is rommittod to ataainin.g the gpal of 'Health for AU by the 
year 2000 A.D.' through the universal provision of comprehensive 
primary health care services-. The attainment or this goal requires a 
thorough oyerbaul· of the existing approaohes to the education .nd 
training of medical and health personnel and the reorganifation of 
the health services" infrastructure. Further more, considering the 
large varlety of inputs into health, it is necessary to' secure the com-
plete Integration of all plans for health and human development with 
the overall national socio-economic development process. 

(It) Need for providing primary health care K'ith special emphasis on the 
pre 'Venting promotive and reh4biltativ~ aspects 

1.8 PrClClltly. deQ)itc the ,~JUU'aint of r1eso\Jrce., there is disPfoportionato 
empbasil on tbe establishment of curative centres-dispensaries, ho.pital., 
institutions far specialist treatment-the large majority of which are located 
In the urban areal of the country. The vast majority of those seekins medical 
relief have to travel long distance to the nearest curative centre, seeking relief 
for ailme. whicb could have beeD "readily and etrectively handled at the 
~mmunity level. 

(Iii) Decentralilatlon 0/ Serr,i,"'JR,qtlrr.(I/ Syltem 

1.9 The dQQeDttaliaation lOn'ic:eJ woDkt require the establishment of a 
well worbd out referral ill'tem '0 provide adequate elpcrtiae at the various .veiI of the or ...... ional 8M -up De8rctUo tbe community, depending upon 
abe actual D_ apd problems of the areas., and thus ensure againtt tbe 
continuation Of the Ni5tiag rueb towards the curative C'entm in the urblUl 
areas. The cWootivo. ettabUshmcnt of the referral syttea would also ensure 
tho optimal utiJieatieD of exportilc at the higher leve" of tbe heirarchical 
Itructur"O. 

(i,) Mdical and HealtA Educatio,,-Community Health Care 
1.10 It is alao DecesRrJ to Ippreciale that the eft'tctive· delivery of health 

c;are aervicoa. would ~pond.' very JarplyOD tile ... ure of education, traininl 
aDd appropriate orientatioa towuda cemmunitylleaJtb of III categorie. of 
lIlOdical aDd bea1&h poI'SODDIDl and their performing given taeks within a 
coordiDate action programme. It is, therefore. of crucial importance that the 
entire basis and approach towards medical and health education, at aU 
10-..: ~ rovioww iIl~ • .,c...,. ..et. ". prioritia IUld &be asrri,",'Ular 
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and training prosrammes reatructed to produce personnel of various grades of 
skill and competence, who are professionally equipped and socially motivated 
to effectively deal with day-to-day problems. 

(Y) Role of Vohmtary Agencies in 1M Field of Health Care 

1.11 With a view to reducing governmental expenditure and fully utilis-
in, untapped resources, planned proarammea may be devised, related to the 
local requirements and potentials, to encourage the establishment of practice 
by private medical professionals, inerealed investment by non-governmental 
8.enciea in establishing curative centres and by offering orgaupsed logistical, 
flnancial and technical support to voluntary asencies active in the health field. 

1.12 During the evidence, tbe Committee wanted to know as to how tbe 
Government proposes to : 

<a> review the entire balis and approach towards medical and health 
education at all level.· in terms of national necd and priorities and 
restructuring the curricular and training ptoaramme to produce right 
type of personnel ; 

(b) correct imbalance between urban and rural areu in the field of medi-
cal relief; and 

(c) create need basecl Clll'l.tive and referral infrastructure "nearest to the 
coDUDunity ... 

ttl. In reply, the Health Secretary stated : 

"The thinkins of the Governments obviously is on 1be lines pro-
jected here ...... We stand by that. This policy document has been 
evolved after a lot of thinking. Now it is before Parliamcnt and it 
will be discussed there. Since new ideu would emerge from that 
and then we will concretely evolve time-bound prosrammes. We 
are geing to evolve a national medical education policy also. 
There are a number of approaches in the existing medical educa-
tion which need to be on the correct lines. For that, Government 
had set up a Medical Education Review Committee consisting of 
eminent people in the field of medic:al education, training and other 
related areu. A part of tbe . report bas already been received and 
the remainins part is expected withiD the month of January (1983) 
iteelf. Therefore, the RCOllUDeDdations will be speedily examined 
and concrete proposals evolved to apply correctivea to determine 
the correct approadl." 

1.14 no eoa..au. are .... ' to .... dIM at ...... Go ........ ha, • 
...... wIdI a Natloaal H ..... PoIIq. 'DIe fDI.ICJ ............ oI u Healtb 



s 
for an" ~ the year 1000 AD uti I.,. ............. OD tile preTeDt..., promo-
d,e aad rehabWtatt.e aspecta of MaItJI an III the coantry. TIle polky aIIo 
streases the need for cleceDtnU.deIl of the ........ _nkes with.,... OD 
eorrec:tiDi ruraJ aad urbaa Imbalaaee. Ia tbe Wd 01 pabllc bealtb IDd medkaJ 
reUer. The Committee ..... _ that • penpec:dYe pia ..... be dnwD .p wltltoat 
1011 of tbae to Implemeat the policy wItIa due r .. ard to .... Deed for bill .... 
deYelop.eat. 'lbe Ceatres respoDSlbUlty for faDdlal IDd odiei' ...... Dee IIIoaId 
be clearly lacleatl6ed aud put 08 • firm b_ so u to IeaYe DO ...uiaJy aM 
etrectl,e IDstltutioDal IRlIIlIemeDt for ellSllrJDI ImplementatioD .,oidlnl tIaIe aacI 
cost o,ercut e,oIYed. 

1.IS The Committee.1IIo weleolDe the appoIDtmeat of tile Medical Educa-
doD Review Colllllllttee for evolvla •• DldoDai Medical EducatiGD Polky. TIle 
Committee bope that the flaal Report of the ,Reriew Committee woald ha,e ., . 
DOW been received aud Govel'lUllent woald be ... positlOD to annouaee the Medical 
Educatloa PoUcy c:ouIateat with the Natloaal Health Polky 1008. 

C. MMlc4l.ReIW Facilities in Rural Areas 

1.16 When asked about the medical relief facilities in rural areas, Health 
Secretary informed the Committee that Minimum Needs Programme was related 
to rural health. Its main planks were in respect of rural health needs, e.l. health 
guide scheme, establishment of sub-centres, basic training centre of model 
multi-purpose workers, training of specialist technicians, and other para-medical 
people required for rural medical servicel, training of rural health officers and 
multi-purpose workers for schemes under the Subaidiary Health Scheme etc. 

1.17 Rural digpensaries were being covered by providing some inputa 
and makins them lubsidiary health cenres. Ultimately, these wiJI be made 
p!'imary health centres. Then there was the creation of new primary health 
centrel, community health or upgraded centres etc. Out of the total heaJth 
Plan allocation for the 6th Plan of Rs. 1821 crores which includes the States and 
Central allocations for the entire health needs of the country, Rs.576 croret 
have been provided for these schemes alone, which cater entirely to the rural 
areas. After the 6th Plan was prepared, an additional Rs. 151 crores have 
been diverted to this areas, from the F8JJli1y Planning budget. In other wordl. 
now a total of Rs. 727 croret were earmarked for rural areas in the 6th Plan 
for Minimum Needl Programme, whOle main accent is the provision of these 
servicea. In addition, for communicable diseaseswhicb occured to a I.rae 
extent in rural· areal, there WlI· provision of RI. S26crores. In other words, 
roughly RI. 12SO crores out of Rio 1972 crore. were goin, towards rural areas 
aloae. Fundi UDder Minimum Need. Proaramme could not be diverted to 
any other programme. 

1.18 Rural dispensaries were' ~ either by ~~pa.rilhad. on olben. 
They were curative in approach. R.I. 25,000,- were provided for each of sudl 
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4iapcnsariea foradditioDalequipmeaa ; .. (iJl1. 18.000;- per annum for additi-
onal druss and RI. 12,000,- tor· addltioDal beildiftJS. 2270 such dispensaries 
were expected to be cenverteci into lubsidiary health centres. 

1..9 To correct rural/urban imbalallcc in the health Sector, Government 
wu takin,.tops ill a phased manner. In addition, to the rural di~pensaries, 
in the Dut 18 to 20 years rural hospital, wiD be created which . could be called 
tbe community health CCDtJft, with 30 beds and (our or five specialities. 

1.20 Ministry, in a note furnished to the Committee, has given state-
wise figures relatins to the Sub-Centres, Prima~y Health Centres, Subsidiary 
Contres. uP8'I'aded PHes/Community Health Centres, In position as on 1.4.1982 
and programme for settiD,up more such centr~s by 1.4.1983. The position 

. with reaard to each category or these centres is as follow :-
A 

" 
, 

Sub Cenu .. Primary Health Subtidiary Upgraded PHC's' 
Centra Health Community Health 

CantIN Cenlres 

No. In pesition 
at Oft l.4.1982 '6395 58" 2540 3S7 

Likely achievement 
.1 on 1.4.83 76'6 .18 637 93 

1.21 Tbc detait. fur.aisbed by the Ministty ~dicate that in Kamataka, 
JC.erala, MaDipur, SikkjlQ •. Trippr.,. ~ & ~icobar Islands, Af'UQcbal 
Pradesh, Chandigarh, Dadra Nagar Haveli. Goa. Daman and Diu. Lakshdwip 
a~d Pondicberry. there a,re DO Sw>si4i,ar:y ~calth Centres at preseot and there is no pro.gramme to e,lth~r t.o 8et~pthC8e Centres durill;g the period endina 
1.4.1983. Almost similar positioA. barring some States. is there with regard 
to setting up of upgraded PHCsjComrouDity Health Centres . . 

1.22 The Ministry in a note furnished to the Committee stated that a 
Health Guide Scheme was in vogue in rural sector. Accordin, to this Scheme. 
Qne health guide will be selected for an average of 1000 rural population. 1n 
case this was not poSSible, ODe health aUieJe could be selected for every 
viHaae· . 

1.23 l'he bca~ SUicka. were ~ ,wo~en of ~eptabk aae. and 
wc.re able to read a.o41ff* i~·th.laq,qaae of.~~. Tho seloctcd health 
pe bad to undc1'&O trai.o,i.;g [Oof 0NCf a period Q/ 200 hours in t:hc nearest 
Pr",ary Health CoFeJSu~ or, ,ath« ~allle pJaeo. Tho prescot -"'i 
strength of the health guides as per information available upte 30.9.1982 wu 
227,S82. The Schemo covers the State of Gujarat, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, 
MadIa,. PradIIh. MabuIIht'n, MaDipur. Na~dt Ods .. , Sitkim, Tripur ... 
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West Bengal. Andamatt altd Nicobat t.laftdt, , Cbndiprh. Dadra and Nagar 
Haveti. Delhi. Laksbtdweep.: Mizor&tD and Pondicherry these ltates hate 
covoredalt tbo'districts. 

Andbra Pradesh. Assam. Kunatata. Metbalaya. Punjab, Rajasthan. 
Uttar Pradesh and Goa. Daman, and Diu will also fully cover their districts 
by 1983·84. Bihar will be tlte only State which will not be able to cover all the 
districts by 1983-84. The Health Gilieios are liven ~. SOl- per mogth as 
honorarium to meet out of .pocket expenditure being incurred by them to visit 
the primary health centres. 6ub-centre, other vii'" ctc. No ClbolumelSt. or 
allowances are paid to health guide. The ItoaIt. pide. are purely voluntary 
wQrkers. 

1.24 The Committee wanted to know whether equipment I ke microscope 
and slid .. etc., had heeD supplied to all the Primary Health Centres particularly 
in UP and Rajasthan 8a4 wbether tecbaicians were available to namine the 
blood.slidelS etc. [n reply, the representative of the Ministry of Health staled' 
in evidence that :-

"We have verified the position in Rajasthan. There are 230 P.H. 
Cs in position. There are 875 in U.P ....... lt has now been con-
firmed that tbe ~icroseoplc tDacbinery and otber equipment ha ve 
been supplied by UNICEF. In'fact these have been supplied to 
all the P.H.Cs. .. • 

1.25 On a question whether docton were anllable in an the Primary 
Hatth Cefttre, Health Secretary stated : 

"Out of ';.500 PUC. which arc fUDCtioninJ, there are only 36 
P.H.Cs which have no doctor.'" 

1.26 After pointing out that there was a seneral reluctance on the part 
of doctors to serve in rural or remote areas, the Committee asked what the 
Miaistry proposed to do to get over this problem. In reply, tbe Health Secretary 
stated : 

• "To encourage them, lome of the State Governments have provided 
the following incentives to medical personnel who are serving in 
rural areas : 
(a) apedaI. allowance; , 
(b) rent tree accoD'miodatioD ; 
(c) preference for admissimi ita poIt·sradute COUI'ICI after render· 

ins rural .rri~ ; ... 
(d) higher aae limit for retirement to thote Who serve in rural 

area .... 
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] .27 Health Secretary added that doctoo wbo were servin, in Ceatral 
Health Services, were provided with the folloMD8 iacentivCl :-

(i) After serving in rural of difficult areas, they are liven postings of 
their choice in urban areas as for as administratively feasible. 

(ii) Study leave is granted morc librally to those who serve in rural areas ; 
(iii) Doctors serving in rural areas are provided adequate opportunities for 

improving tbeir qualifications under various fellowship schemes of the 
Government of India and W.H.O'" 

Health Secretary assured : 
"We continuously keep on askin, the State Governments to pro-
vide various incentives and encourage them to serve in rural 
areas." 

l.28 Asked wbether the Ministry bad information tbat in some Statcs 
medical students were required to execute a bond at the time of tbeir admisaion 
In medical colleges that after passing out they undertake to serve in rural {ltCas 
for some years, Health Secretary stated :-

"Punjab haa done, Madhya Pradesb bas done." 

1.29 Asked, whether the requirement of service in rural areas could not 
be made compulsory for all the medical colleges in the country, Health 'Secre-
tary stated: 

"The Medical Education Review Committee also had made reco-
mm~ndations in this resard. They have come out with a number 
of suggestions ; what should be the conditionllaid down at various 
levels, what other incentives should be there, and I think that these 
will also be quickly con~idered." 

1.30 As regards supply of medicines to the Public Health Centres, the 
Health Secretary claimed :-

"Till a few years back, .. y 3 years back i.e. before the Sixth Plan 
started, the total quantum of medicines provided per primary 
health centre was in the range of Rs. 26,0001- per year. • Now tbe 
situation is that every PHC will have medicines worth about Rs. 
1,22,000 to Rs. 1,25,000." 

1.31 The Committee desired to know iftbe Gcwernment had any scheme 
ror providing mobile dispensaries to cater to the needs of rural population. 

Health Secretaryutcd in reply th~ :-:-
"This scheme is called reoriontation of medical education ,cheme, 
106 medical coUeaca are there. Each medical college was liven 
three mobile vans where even small operations can be done. The 
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idea was that all medical collese would adopt ODe development 
block. Li1ce that 106 x 3, that is 418 Development Block would be 
adopted." 

1.32 The Commitee pointed out whether people in rural areal had to 
wait for mobile vans even Cor routine tests or blood, urine or Itools, Health 
Secretary Itated : 

"We have provided these facilities .. close to the people as possible 
rather than havins mobile dispensaries ......... Today the position i. 
that health inCrastructure is spreading very Cast." 

J .33 Out of a total Healtb Plan a1Iocatloa of aboat 197% crorea In the 
6th Plan, rougbly R •. 1%50 crorea are atateel to have beea allocated for rural 
health/medical relief schemes. Medical relief facilities are pro,lded In raral area. 
through the ceatrally assisted M'Dimum Needs Programme by opeDlag of sub-
ceatres, primary health centres, .. bsldiary health ceatres etc. There Is aIao a 
health Guide Scheme exclusively cateriag to the health Deeds of tbe rural area .. 
according to wblch one Health Guide Is pro,lded for an a,-eraae of 1000 rural 
population. From a DOte furalahed b, the Ministry It Is seeII that II on 1.4.1982 
56595 sub-centres, 5853 pr_ry Health Ceatrea, 2540 .. baldiar, Health Ceatrea 
aDd 357 upgraded PHCs/Health Ceatres are ID po"tlo.. DariDI1981-83,.he 
miaistary has the ta ... et of settla& up 7656 more Sab-Ceatres, 188 PrburJ 
Health CeDtres, 637 Sublldlary Healtb Ceatres and 93 aparaded PHC_/Comm-
unity Health Centres ia ,arlous Statea. It Is. bowever, Ar ........ that ID the Statesl 
Valon Territories of Karoatab, Keraia, Maaipar, SlkkJ_, Tripara, ADda"'D .... 
Nicobar Islands, Aruaac .... Pradesh, CbaDdlprh, Ddra aDd Nagar Havell, Goa, 
Daman and Diu. Lakslladweep aad Poadldlerry there It Delther aD SaIMIdl..,. 
Health Centre at ,reseat Dor there .. aD, ,ropcNIII to set .p tIIeae by 1 April. 1983. 
Almost similar posltloo oIttalus wltb reprd to settlDa ap of awaded PHC_, 
Community Health CeDtr.. The Comaaittee would Uke to know the reUDDI for 
tbis state of affairs. ]be COlDmittee desire that the Ministry Mould take the 
Ioltiative in formuladoa these ..... for tile .... 10 .. ; wItIda ha,e DOt takeD .... 
these and eDsure that there Is a "'''1Id deYeIo,.... of tile 'adUtfel Ia tile 
remalniol period of 6th PIu .... Ia '.tare PIa perIoU. 

1.34 The COIDIDlttee aDdent_ that, II oa 1.4.198%, there are SlS3 PrImary 
Health CeDttes l'aactiolllDa .. tile (oaatry. nese are medlalD type or aedlcal 
CeDtres to cater to tile ,n.ary _Ith a" medical relief Deed, of the rara' 
areas. 1be CoIuIIUee ....,. reuo. to MIle" dlat aU "e lapa" ......., for 

\ the lDeaalngfal f8DCtlomDa of tIIese ceatn. are aetoal1y DOt a,allable. Hea'" 
Secretary conceded Ia eYideace dlat Ia 36 PUc. tbere were DO docton at pre.eot. 
If this II the poIidoa wltII !'CIa'" to dodon, tile posItioa obtaining I. reprd to 
other i.puts ud tIIek eft'eedy,_ eIlD well be lmqlaed. Tbe Committee, there-
fore, d_e tbat ...dlillery ..... .,. e,otved Ia coordlaadoll wltII the Uealtil 
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a.thorlties cd State GOVertHne'Dtsto eDIUIt Ih*t there 11 aot ......... PRe wIdIb 
hicks a.,. of tbe ............. iaeladlq ......... 

1.35 The Committee Dote that 88 OB 30.9.1981, 1,17,581 health pIcIeI 
were fuoctloBIag in raral areu aacler the Helilth GaNe Sebenie. MaBY of tbe 
States aod Unioo Terrltorlu are stated to .ve achieved tile target or appolndlll 
the Health Guides 10 all the districts. Some of the States are stated to hafe .... 
programme to cover all their districts by 1983-84, exeeptlaa the State of B .... r. 
The Committee desire that the Bib~ Government should allo be enable to COfer 
all their dlstrlcb under tbls scheme by 1983-84. 

1.36 The Committee feel tbat paltry sum of Rs. 50/- given as bOBorariaum 
to the health guides to meet expenses towards vlsltlog PIICs etc., is not adequate. 
They desire that It, upward revision should be ooosldered by tbe MlailltrJ. 

1.37 The Committee Ire told that to eocourale doctors to sene 10 runl or 
remete areas, lome of the States have made provision for Incentives like special 
allowances, rent free accommodation, preference for admission 10 POIt-Graduate 
Coarses etc. Similarly, under tbe Central Services also some loceod'n Hke 
liberal Irant of study leave and posting In areas of tbelr cbolce after eenlogln 
rural areas, are stated to have been provided. The Committee desire that these 
loeeodves may be continue~ and Improved upon so that experienced doctors. are 
attracted to work In rural areas. . 

1.38 The Committee would Uke tbe Mlnfstry to examloe tbe possibWty 0' 
Introduc:iq a scbeme uncler which mobile dispeosarles conld be provided to the 
rural areas for Pathological tests lite blood, uriae add stools tests etc., 10 tbat the 
people living lu far lIung and remote areas, not coaaecte4 with adequate transport 
facUlties, are able toaYail tbemlClvcs of these facilities. 

D. Appointment of Doctors from Indian Systems of Medicine 

1.39 During evidence the Committee enquired whether doctors from 
Indian systems of Medicine were appointed in rural dispensaries/hospitals. Ja 
reply. Health Secretary explained that the country had a very large stock of 
health manpower, comprising of private practitioners in various .ystems e.g, 
ayurved, unani, siddha. homoeopathy, yop and naturopathy. Tws vast RaOUr" 
hid' not so far been adequately utilized .. The practitioners of these systems 
had high local acceptance and respect and, consequently exerted considerable 
influence on health beliefs and practices. . It was. therefore, Decessar), to initiate 
and organise measures to enable each of the various systems of medicine and 
health care to develop according to their ,geniul. It was a very important area 
and was given equal importance. But. at the same time, the witness. concedccl 
that the Ministry had not been able toeffcet inte&ration to the extent desired. 
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The integration had to be total, at the level of teaching, at the diagonistic and 
therapeutical level and in the supply of medicines. Towards this end. a nUID· 
ber of schemel had been already drawn up during the Sixth Plan, and more 
were being thought of. There were four Central Councils-one each for 
Ayurveda and Siddha, Unani. Homoeopathy and for Yoga and Naturopatby. 

1.40 Health Secretary claimed that the emphasis on Indian systems of 
medicine and naturopathy in the Ministry was substantial. In the Fifth Plan 
the outlay for the Indian systems and homoeopathy was Rs. 12.50 crores. In 
tbe Sixth Plan it was Rs. 29 crores. Ministry asked for enhancement at the 
time of mid-term appraisal. In addition, whenever the State Governments 
came for annual plan discussions and they made provision in their pJ;\n for 
opening more ayurvedic. homoeopathy and unani dispensaries, the Ministrl 
supported them. In the primary health centres, in whose jurisdiction the 
village health guide scheme was being implemented, if there was a sanction 
for a third medical officer, states were free to appoint that doctor from any 
system. 

1.41 Asked, whether the Ministry had left it to the discretion of the State 
Governments to decide whether they should have allopathy. ayurveda or 
bomoeopathy, in dispensaries, tbe representative of the Ministry stated: 

"This matter was discussed at great length in the Central Halda 
Council, where all the State Governments are members, and they 
said this latitude shoul4 be given to the State Govcrnmeata. be-
cause they have their own problems." 

1.42 Asked, what was the policy of varioul State Governments with 
reprd to appointment of doctors from disciplines other than allopathy, repro-
sentative of the Ministry stated :-

"Wherever new public health centres are opeaed, it cou.ld be other 
than allopathic system. U.P. Government was oue Stato wbicb 
appointed every tbird doctor from Ayurveda aad UnaDi .yatema. 
Allopathic doctors got a stay order from the Allahabad Hip . . 
Court. As a result they arc not able to appomt anyone. It 

1.43 Asked whether the Ministry was aware of the fact tbat mOlt of the 
Ayurvedic doctors were unemployed in the country. the representative of the 
Ministry stated : 

"As far as the position regarding employment of doctorl 8CO 

concerned. graduates who come out of the Ayurvedic discipUne or 
otber disaplines arc given major share in tbe opcniD, of new 
ditpeDiariet. For eumpJe, in the &ooual plall of Madhya PradMl 
and in the annual plan of U.P., new dispeasariu DumbcrinJ abouc 
SO to 60 .... klein, ~ iIe ta.. ~JMI&bi' If'- en iq *110 
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Ayurvedic system. These are the new centres which are absorbing 
these doctors. In Kamataka, they have got Vnani system. In 
Tamil Nadu, they have got Siddha System. It is not ayurveda or 
Qnani. The Siddha system is based on drug'! derived from metal-
lic substance ...... they have a Siddha dispensary in every community 
development block. This is the extent to which the State Govern-
ments are taking interest in the promotion of Indian system of 
medicines. " 

1.44 The Committee were disappointed at the statement of tbe Healtb 
Secretary before them that although the country had a large stock of health man-
power In various systems other than Allopathy e.g. Ayurveda. Unanl, Siddba. 
Homoeopathy. Yoga aod Naturopathy yet these rcsources bad not so far been 
adequately utHised, althougb practitioners of these systems are known to have blab 
local acceptance and respect in the community. It Is only lately that the Ministry 
of Health have started laying emphllSis on Indian systems of medicines, which the 
Committee welcome. The plan outlay for these systems during the 5tb Plan was 
Rs, 12 50 crores whereas in the 6th Plan it was raised to Rs. 19 crores. The 
Committee desire that keeping in view the goal of health for all by the tum of the 
century, all available resources should bc' harnessed effectively and for this pur-
pose there should be far greater allocation in future plaos for the Indian systems 
of medicines. 

1.45 State Governments have the discretion to decide wblcb system of 
medicines they should have in the dlspp.nsaries they set up. Health Secretary 
atated that "U.P, Government was one state which appointed every third doctor 
from Ayo"eda and Unanl systems. Allopathic doctors got a atay order from 
the Allahabad High Court, as a result they are not able to appoint anyone". 1be 
Committee recommend that the Ministry should find a way out and if aecea_1')' 
State Governments should be advised to bring forward legislation so as to aeqllire 
,ower to choose any of the various medical systems for the. new dispensaries they 
!let up and for appolatment of adequate number of medical penonnel to man 
them. 

E. Control of Major Diseases 

Tuberculosis 

1.46 The Ministry intimated that ·in so rar as T.B. is concerned. the posi-
tion is as under:-

A National Sample TB Survey was conducted by the Indian Council of 
Medical Research in the years 1955-58, which revealed that nearly 1.5% of the 
lX"Pulation is . suffering from radiologically active T~ disease of the lungs of 
W'hlcb'8.4"10 are llputUm positiVe or infectioUS. Subsequently, ·limited survey. 
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conducted in different parts of the country viz. at Delhi, Madnapalle, B I ngalore, 
Tumkur etc., have confirmed the above findings. As per 1981 census' the 
total popuJatioti of the country wa~ about 580 million. As such, it was eati· 
mates that nearly 10 million persons were suffering from radiologically active 
TB. 

1.47 During 6th Plan period with a total outlay of Rs 700 Jakhs, 
material and equipment/an Ii TB drugs were supplied to the TB Centres of 
the States on 50:50 sharing basis between the Centre a·nd the States. 

1.48 The Task Force which wa ~ constituted by the Ministry of Health 
and Family Welfare to recommend specific measure~ for augmentation of 
services under the National TO Programme has. inter-alia. recommended tbat 
the essential schemes which had a direct bearing on the acceleration of case 
detection and treatment activities should be taken up as 100% Centrally Spon-
sored Schemes during the remaining years of 6th Plan period and sufficient 
funds provided for the purpose. The Task Force has recommended an outlay 
of about Rs. 55 crores in respect of the Centrally Sponsored Sector for .the 
remaining years of 6th Plan p!riod. The recommendations of the Task Force 
arc still under consideration of the Planning Commission. 

1.49 Explaining the position with regard to the allocation of funds for 
National T.B. Progamme in the 6th Plan. Health Secretary stated during 
evidence :-

"Of the 400 TB Centres, we are funding the expenditure on 50:50 
basis. We are in the Ministry trying to put it that it should be 
100% funded so that we can really make a major dent in the 
programme. 

•• •• • • 
Secondly, we have also· set up a Group of TB Control, whose 
report has also oome Ilnd it has indicated further directions where 
the programme can be made intensive. Thirdly. as per the exist-
ing situation, there are roughly 400 distrv;ts in tbe country. 353 
districts are fully equipped with TB Centres. During 1983·84 
and 1984-85, we would further equip all the districb of the country 
by settin. up at least one TB centre in one dir.trict. Below the 
District Centre, there will be TB Clinics." 

1.50 Asked as to what was the contribution of States in this programmc, 
the represcntative of the Ministry stated:- . . . 

"The State Governments provide, in fact. a larger amount fortbe 
cQntro) of TB. A good lot of th~ provi5ion for th~.TB Control 

, . '_' {' " '," .,.- , 

comes under the Non-Plail." ..,. , . ' , ~. , ~ . . ~; 
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The representative of the Miaistry added :-
"The TB Control went under the 2o-Point Programme in January, 
this year. Immediately thereafter, we went into the question of 
financial requirements that would be needed to give the progratnme 
the real momentum that it deserves." 

•• •• •• 
For the year 1983-84, apart from the amount of Rs. 2 orores which 
we have been getting from the Planning Commission from the 
Central Plan every year, we have requested for an allocation of 
Rs. 8 crores. Then it might be possible for us to persuade the 
States to allocate more funds on the Non-Plan side. Even Rs. 10 
crores will make a substantial improvement in the present resource 
position. " 

1 51 Conceding the gravity of the problem which needed effective 
measures to be evolved by the Ministry for eradication of this menacing disea-
ses, Health Secretary stated :-

uTB is one of the important areas which needs to be dealt with 
effectively. Today, it is very large killer also. Almost 500,000 to 
600,000 deaths are being caused every year due to TB alone." 

The witness, however, pointed out that :-
"The funds for TB Control arc inadequate. But to increase them, 
obviously, there are constraints of resources nationally and within 
competing sectors." 

1.52 Asked about the desirability of a fresh survey of TB cases in the 
country in view of the fact that the earlier survey was done 15 years back, 
Health Secretary stated :-

Lepros,v 

"No doubt this survey was done 15 years back. This was also 
discussed at great lenght when Iwas present with the Member 
Planning Commission about a week back whetber we should 
mount a major survey ...... This exercise may involve a larger num-
ber of our infrastructure which may even effect the normal work-
ing of other schemes because the same people might be employed 
on the other work as well. 

In other words, some sort of a limited sQrvey may be done. That 
is only a simple resistratioll system." 

1.53 Health Secretary illf'ormc4 tho Committee during evidence that 
rOQ,bly there weco 3.5 million 01101 ot'lcprosy in tho ~WiltY as per 1971 
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census. Today, out of 3.5 million cases 7.5 lakh cases, that is 26.7 or 27 per 
cent had·already been detected and were under treatment and some of them 
were getting cured. An allocation of Rs. 40 crores was made in the Sixth 
Plan for eradication of leprosy at the instance of the Prime Minister. A Group 
constituted by the Ministry has given a report which will bring in far-reaching 
changes in dealing with the problem and more emphasis will be on a radical 
approacb whose objective was to eradicate this scourage from tbis country. 
Based on this, Government was going to make major changes and Ministry'S 
approach was tbat by the tum of tbe century this disease should be totally 
eradicated. A major change in the therapeutic system bad been made and 80 
lakhs cases could be cured by this method. 

Malaria 

1.54 About malaria, Healtb Secretary stated in evidence that at one 
stage Malaria had almost been eradicated from the country but due to certain 
reasons it had again started spreading. The reasons were neglect of spraying 
of insecticides leading to vectGr resistence. Anti-malaria drugs had become 
virtually ineffective. He stated tbat this was the position not only in India 
but througbout the tropical countries where malaria had again started spread-
ing. 

1.55 During 1976 the Ministry of Health drew a modified plan to fight 
malaria which brought significant results. In 1976, insidence of malaria was 
about 64lakhs, in 1917 it was 47 lakhs; in 1978 it further dropped to 41 laths 
'and in 1979 it was brought down to 30 lakhs. The incidence was thus brought 
down by about 50%· during the period of 3 years. In 1981-82, incidence was 
further brought down by 20-25 per cent. During last year the incidence was 
16.5 lakhs, whereas during the current year it came down to 12 lakhs. 

1.56 Tbe incidence of cerebcral Malaria during 1976 was 7.53Iakhs. 
Last year it Wa.'1 5,700 only. It was expected that it will keep 00 reducing. It 
bas been claimed that the Ministry was monitoring Malaria control effectivelY 
and the figures were regularly collected from the Primary Health Centl'CS in the 
country. 

Polio 

1.57 Health Secretary stated in evidence that the Ministry waa monitor. 
• ing a major plan for polio immunisation. Last year 24 lakhs newly born 

children were immunised (or polio. Target for this year had been raised to 
SO lakhs and next year it will be 75 laths. The Mioistry', target \lVU to reach 
tile level of 1 crore per . yoar by coverin,80 per ceot or newly bOln daildren. 
The Mini,try expected that by 1986-87 the incid«:ncc of PoliO will be very 
small. 
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t .58 Summing uP. the Health Secretary stated that the country had 
made positive achievements since Independence. in the Health sector. He 
stated :-

"But there are positive achievements in the fieid of health ..... For 
instance, the small pox has been eliminated; the plague is no 
longer a problem, mortality from Cholera and other related disca· 
ses has decreased; Malaria has been brought down to a consider· 
able level. The death rate which used to be 27.6 in 1951 has been 
brought- down today to 13.5; in urban areas i! is even less. The 
longivity which used to be 32 years is 52 years today." \ 

"-
1.59 The Committee are perturbed at the size of the population afl'eeted 

by major diseases like Tuberculosis (10 million) Leprosy (3,5 million) Malaria 
(1.2 miUion) and Polio in the country. which take a heny toll of life year after 
year. Today T.B. 'S the largest killer and 5 to 61akh people are estimated to 
die of T.B. every year. The present system for detection and cure of the disease 
and the funds available therefor are admittedly totally lnad('quate. The Com· 
mlttee ft"d that while programme of control of Leprosy is funded 100 percent by 
the Central Government. the Plan expenditure on Malaria Eradication Programme 
and Tuberculosis control is shared with States on 50:50 basis. Tbe Committee 
recommend tbat the T.R. Control Programme should be given top priority aDd It 
Ihoald bea centrally sponsored programme fuJly funded by the Centre. The 
districts roughly about 50 wbere tbere are no TR Centres should be equipped witli 
sudl Centr,es within the current Plan period. 

F. Physical Medicine amI Rehabflitation 

1.60 All India Jnstit8te of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Bombay 
is a pioneer Imtitute in the field of rehabilitation in the whole South East Asia. 
Ever. since its inception, tbe Institute, previously known as 'Rehabcentre', bas 
been serving tirelessly and rehabilitating the disabled segment of the population. 

,The Government of India took over this Institute ..... ith effect from 1st October, 
1961. Now, it has grown into a full-fledged Cenlre in'the field of rehabilitation 
with the functions of teaching. training, research and production of mechanical 
and artificial appliances. This Institute has specialised medical services includ· 
ing a 35-beded hospital with a well equipped operation theatre for reconstruc~ 

tive surgery .. , 
During their on-the-spot study tour to this Institute, the Study Groupo! 

the Estimates Committee found: 

(j)' That, although over the years thero1e atld functions of the Institute 
have upanded. it is I,anguishing for want of funds. The annual 
budget of Institute is only about Rs. 30 lakhs. 
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(ii) That there was need for closer coordination between the work beh.g 
done in this field by the institutes under the Ministry of Health and 
thc-Bepartment of Social Welfare. ... 

1.61 The Committee desired to know the Ministry's view about the status 
role and functions of this Institule and the 'adequacy of resources placed at its 
disposal to carry out those functions. In reply, the Additional Secretary (Health) 
stated :--

"I have visited this institute. ) am greatly impressed by it. They 
are doing good work." 

Secretary, Health assured that :-
"We will make positive efforts to ptovide assistance aod funds." 

1.62 With regard to extension of the building of the Institute, the repre-
. \ , 

ICntative of the Ministry state~ :- . .• 
, ClThere is space n~xt to this building which you saw. The difficuit~~ 

is that Bombay Municipal Corporation is no~ permitting to put up 
multistoreyed building on that plot. Bombay Urban Development 
Corpor,ation have very strict standard. They have relaxed it to 
enable us to construct building on the vacant plot." 

1.63 It was suggested to the Committee that there should be tr~ining 
workshops for the manufacture of artificial limb in all the medicafcdlleges 
which have teaching facilities in the speciality of Physical Medicint and Rehabi-' 
litation. Asked as to what was the reaction of'the Ministry to tbis suggestion, 
Health Secretary stated :-

"While there is no objection to provide facilities as desired in tbis 
question, manufacture of artificial limbs will have to be done in a 
vast manner. We caonot do so because it will require a lot of 
money. 

Secondly, we can get some support from the Ministry of Social 
Welfare. So far as fitting of these appliances is concerned, this 
caa be done by the Departments wherever possible." 

1.64 Asked why the training in tbis field could not be imparted in all tbe 
medical coJleges in the country, representative of tbe Ministry stated :-

"I would like to give factual informatioo, We liave collected. lome 
information from the Minisiry of Social Welfare. -lbey have" 
scheme of setting up of Limb Patting Centres in 26 medical 
coIJeges in tbe cOU'ntry. For each centre, they are giving 'R':~ 
lakhs. Tbe Centre at Trivaodrum, Jaipur, Calicut, Pondicherry • 

. Ahmadabad aDd Manipal are completed and commissioned. f')JO)¥. 



the centres *t Oauhati, Srinagar, Bangalore, Bhopal, ladore, 
labalpur, Aurangabad, Patiala and Howrah are fully functional. In 
oth~r centres numbering II, the work of setting up of Limb Centre 
is in progress ...... The 6th Plan target is setting up of centres in 26 
medical colleges out of J06 medical colleges in the country." 

1.65 Asked. whether it would not be advisable to have Institutes of this 
type in all the State Capitals, the Health Secretary stated :-

"I would submit that first we should think in terms of medical 
colleges, being the nodal point, rather than setting up . Institutes of 
this nature We will like to go in this directio.n because the facili-
ties arc better to develop in more and more medical colleges." 

1.66 The Committee wanted to know the position with regard to cons-
truction of a new building for the Rehabilitation Centre, at SafdarjuDg Hospital, 
New Delhi. In reply, representative of the Ministry stated in evidence:-

"A new building has to be constructed. There is ODe difficulty. 
When the plan ofthis size was almost finalised .. " ...................... . 
an idea arose of baving a Centre Institute of Trauma in the premises 
of the AU India Institute of Medical Sciences." 

'Health Secretary added :-
"The decision bas since been taken. But internally, we are procea-
ing the case in the Ministry of Finance and in the Planning Com-
misliioD to set up a most modernised Trauma Centre. Today, 
deaths from accidents are increasing tremendously." 

We have already gone ahead in the sense that we have prepared a 
detailed proposal of having a 300 bed Centre with a11 the latest 
facilities and with a network of the flow of sucb cases. Such a 
Centre we intend to have in Delhi. • Some such centres might come 
up in other important towns also. This decision has been taken 
and we are proceeding ahead with it. In the Mid-Term appraisal, 
we have asked for more money. We have asked for specific funds 
for this year also." 

1.67 The Indian Association of Physiotherapists represented to the Com-
tidttee that as Physiotherapy had now developed into a distinct super-speciality ana pbysiotherapits had diagnostic, therapeutic and prognostic responsibilitiet. 
I1lcy eould not be clubbed with other para-medical staff. They have urged for 
.teparate statutory Physiotherapists' Councilor their coverage by the cxilting 
Medical·Councii of India (MCI). 



1.68 Asked, what was the reaction of the Government to this demand, 
the representative of the Ministry stated in evidence that :-

"This is a demand made not only by the physiotherapists; but also 
by other categories of a related vintage .... They have to be brought 
together under the aegis of Council. We bave proposals for this 
Council, for this spectrum of professions. This requires the con-
currence of the State Governments. We can introduce legislation 
only if they concur. In fact, two State Governments have opposed 
tbe constitution of a separate council. Maharashtra is a State 
where there is a concentration of physiotherapists and occupational 
therapists. They have not favoured tbe idea of instituting a sepa-
rate council. Similarly, the Kerala Government is not in favour. We 
have not received the comments from U.P. and some other States. 
We are following it up with them ... As soon as there is an agree-
ment with the States we will be able to introduce the legislation." 

1.69 Asked what was tbe number of physiotherapists and occupational 
lberepists, in India today, tbe representative of tbe Ministry stated ;-

"Tbere are about 1,000 physiotherapists and 760 occupational 
therapists." 

1.10 Asked wbetber tbrougb a legislation amending tbe MCI Act, pbysi-
otherapists could be represented by tbe Medical Council of India, tbe representa-
tive of tbe Ministry stated ;-

uThese are not medical penonnel. Altbougb they would not 
lite to be called para medical tbey are professional. Medical 
Council of India is concerned witb medical officers ... Our attempt 
is to have a separate council for them but it takes a little time to 
get the concurrence." 

1.71 The Physiotherapists have. in their memorandum placed before the 
Cb~mittee Inter alia tbe folJowing grievances;- . 

"Since Physiotherapy has developed into a distinct supcr-spcciality, 
the Deptt. of Physiotherapy should be directly under the adminis-
trative control of the Medical SuperintendeDt inebacge of the 
Hospital and that all POlts in the Speciality should be made 
aazetled. That the existin. avenues of promotion to the Physiothe-
rapists are inadequate. As Physiotherapists also have tremendous 
scope for private practice, they should also be made eligible for 
DOD-practising allowance as in the case of Medical Officers." 

1.72 With reprd to demand for promotional avenues the rept'ClCDtative 
oCtbe MiDituy atated : -

"As far as avenues of promotioD are conCerned, we have got 
Departmental Council. Pbyaiotherapilts who are in SafdarjuD, 
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Hospital, who are in RML Hospital, who worried about promo-
tional avenues, tbey have an opportunity through the Deptt. 
Council to come forward with specific proposals for the opportuni-
ties. In fact, the Departmental Council of the Ministry has got a 
separate CommIttee which deals with categories of pelsonnellife 
physiotherapists ... 

1.73 Asked, whether in view of their representation to the Committee 
the Minist~y could not look into the specific demand of promotional avenues, 
the representative of the Ministry assured that :-

"We will be too happy to.create selection grades for them. to create 
posts in higher grades for them .... As far as physiotherapists are 
concerned we are very keen to help them . 

•• •• •• •• 
Physiotherapists and occupational therapists are crucial tod"ay in 
the field of medicine andpbysical rehabilitation .. We will caU 
them, talk to them and will certainly look into that .. We wiU 
certainly ensure that their legitimate inferests are taken care of .... 
the structure provides for giving them selection grade." 

1.74 Asked whether the Ministry agreed that atlC4st two, aod if possible. 
three promotions should be given to such class of personnel during their tcourtr 
of service, the representative of the Ministry said:-..... 

"After discussing with them .... we will certainly do 80. We can do 
so only with regard' to hospitals under our control and ............. .. 
..... ...... .... we will certainly examine that." 

1.75 With regard to Ihe demand for non-practising allowance the repre-
sentative of the Mmistry staled ;-

"As rar as the non-practising allowance is concerned. this issue haa 
been gone into by Pay Commission. It has fixed specific criteria 
of the category to whom the non-practising allowance is admissible. 
They must perform clinical functions. A large number of other 
categories ~re demanding non-practising allowance. including 
nurses. The Joint Consulative Machinery has agreed to have a pay 
body soon. This is an issue where only the Pay Commission can 
decide. They will have to go before the pay body." 

1.76 The All India Institute of Physical Medicine and RehabIHtatloa, 
Bombay is reported to be a pioneer Inst\tUf:e ia the field of r.bBitatJoa .. the 
whole of Seuth East Asia. During 80 on-tbe-spot study of the InstIt"" theStuJdy 
Group of tbe Committee found that, thooghover the yean the role a. faDCtlODl 
of die Institute had expanded, but It waslangubthtagror want of ftmcIs. Healtit 

• 
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Secretary, however, assured the Committee In evidence tbat "we wlH moe a 
positive effort to provide as.'Iistance and fands ... · The Committee would await tile 
concrete action taken in this regard to enable tbe institute to carry on it, aseful 
work in the field of rehabilitation of the Pbysically bandlcapped wltbout serloa 
constraints. The construction of tbe building for the expansion of the institute 
should also be takeD up earl y as it bas been agreed to by flie Bombay MODlclp" 
CorporatloD. 

1.77 A scheme' of setting up limb fitting ceDtres in 26 medical coneles iD the 
country bas been takeD up wltb an allocation of Rs. 6 lakbs to eacb sucb coUeae. 
Out of these 26 centres, 15 have already been commissioned and for tbe remala-
Ing llthe work Is in progress. The Committee desire tbat tbls work mould be 
completed witbout delay. Thc Committee would Uke tbe Ministry to examine 
feasibility of extending this scheme to all tbe 108 medical colll'ges In the COUDtry 

in a phased manner. 

1.78 The Committee ereatly appreciate the Idea of establishing a Central 
Institute of Trauma in the premises of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences. 
This ill absolutely necessary In view of alarming Increase in deaths due to accident.. 

I 
The scheme should be taken up for implementation witbou& delay aDd gradually 
extcnded ta other importaat towns. 

1 79 The Committee note from tbe memorandum of the Indian Assocladon 
of Physiotherapists tbat tbis class of medical professionals bas developed Into a 
distinct super·specialily and tbey have diagnostic, tberapeutic and prolDOstic 
responsibilities, In view of tbis position tbey have demanded a separate statutory 
Council for tbem. The Committee have been informed by the Representadv. 
of tbe Ministry that the Ministry has a proposal for constituting a separate 
Council for para mediclli Rehabilitation Profession but tbe Iqlslatioa In this 
regard requires concurrence of the State Governments. He added: "our attempt 
is to have separate CouDcli for them but it takes a little time to get the concur-
rence". Tbe Committee -desire that this process should be sl,)Ceded up and 
aecessary legislation put through. Tbe Committee furtber suggest that the pro-
posed legislation should provide for a separate cell for eacb of the constituents of 
the para medical Rehabilitation profession. 

1.80 The usociation of the physlotberapists have also referred to the In ade-
quate promotional avenues and their pay IIC8les belag not commenlUrate witb their 
status and responsibilities. As admittedly "Pbyslotheraplsts aod oceupadoDat thera-
pists are crucial today in the field of medicine and pbysical rehabilitation", the 
Committee expect tbat tbe Ministry wHl carry oat each of tbe assurance made 
before the Committee that "we will certaiDly eDsare that tbeir tealtlJDate t.teraD 
are taken care of ..... we wHl be too happy to create selection .... de, hlJher ...... 
for them". The Committee feel that aa eotra.t to Goverameat _"ice Ihoald •• tf' 
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at I.a. dlree promotions duriag his eDtire career. ThIs priDciple sbould be appU-
Clbl. to phytiotheraplsts also. They furtber desire tbat tbe Physiotherapists sbould 
be liyea .. ladependeat and appropriate stat as. 

1.81 Tbe demand (or grant of Don-practising, allowance to physiotherapists 
.ppears to the Committee to be reasonable. They accordingly desire that this 
luue should be carefully considered by the Ministry. If it Is not found feasible to 
grant them noa-practlslng allowance they ought to be pumitted to uadertake 
Private Practice, wblch conld improve their skills. 



CHAPTER n 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 

A. Role of the Medical Council of India 

2.1 Under the Constitution, 'Public Health', Hospital and Dispensaries 
are in the State List, Coordination and determination of standards for higher 
education or research and scientific and technical institutions as also Union 
Agencies and institutions for the promotion of special studies or research, fall 
in the Union List. 'Medical Education' was, however, placed in the Concurrent 
list by the Constitution (42nd Amendment) Act, 1976 which became effective 
from 3rd January, 1977. 

2.2 In a recent editorial appearing in a national daily, a dismal picture 
was painted about the state of medical education in the country. The editorial 
stated : 

(i) The MCI, a body responsible for monitoring standards in medical edu-
cation is finding it difficult to meet this mandate in view of the fact 
that the Mcdieal Institutioas ruo by the state Governments arc pro-
minent violators of theCouncit's regulationsj 

(ii) Medical Colleges lack proper facilities and many of them are under-
staffed; 

(iii). Defaulting medical colleges do Dot take corrective measures inspite of 
re()Cated advice from MIC; 

(iv) The Council is a body which can advise the Government for derecogni-
tion of the defauking institutions but the Government is not willin8 
to implement Council's recommendations ; 

(v) Other irregularities include unexceptional delays in examinatioos, 
massive cheati~g aod irrational administration of the systems of reser-
vations. 

2.3 Asked, in what way the placement of Medical Education in the Con-
current List in 1977 had helped in improving the standard of medical education 
in the country, Health Secretary stated in evidence : 

"This wiU help in improving the standards of medical education in 
two poSitive ways. Firstly, this would enable the Government of 
India to brio, forward the requisite legislation for necessary amend-

23 
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ments in the MIC Act, with a view to giving adequate powers to 
Council, as well as to the Central, Government. to perform the task 
assigned to them. Earlier, it was not possible because the subject 
was in State List. 

•• •• •• •• 
It is being proposed to bring in some amendments. Secondly, it 
will help, by bringing it into Concurrent List, to evolve a policy on 
medical education and to give the policy a legal frame . 

•• •• •• •• 
Our proposals of amendment are in a concrete form already in the 
Ministry ... We have set up a Medical Education Review Committee 
whose reCommen(~ations have already come and ~fter considering 
them we will be in a position to evolve a medical education policy 
like we have a national health policy ... So, on both sid::s. the work 
has been done and it is going ahead and 5001'\ enough, may be ne X t 
year (1983) it should be possible to do both the tbings". 

2.4 Commenting on the functioning and powers of the Medical Counci. 
of India, a non-official opined as under: 

"Medical Council of India today is a toothless paper tiger. It should 
be completely reorganised and made powerfuU so that its directives 
are carried out and not defied with impunity". 

2.S Asked to comment on the above observations Health Secretary stated 
during evidence : 

"The Medical Council of India today is responsible for the mainten-
ance of minimum standards of medical education in the country. 
Under the e)tisting Act, the Council has the power to inspect the 
examinalions conducted- by medical coUeges and institutions and 
universities and to recommend recognitions of the qualifications 
granted by such institutions. There is also provision in the Act for 
withdrawal of recognition under Section 19 of the Act, of a 
particular college, but existing procedure is quite cumbersome", 

2.6 Asked to spell out the powers of the Medical Council of India with 
roprd to recognition and de-recognition of medical Institutions, Health Secre-
tary stated :-- . 

"The Medical Council of India has the powers of both recognition } 
of the medical qualifications granted. by the Universities or the 
medical institutions in India as per section 11 of the Act and also 
of'derecognition of the Medical qualifications granted by-the Uni-
versities an<1 institutions under section 19 of the Act". 
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27 Asked whether tbis power was recommendatory or final, Health 
Secietary atated : 

"That is recommendatory. The final authority vests with the Govern-
ment. Even if it is recommendatory, it is a very vital powers be-
cause that initiates the course forbotb re~ognition as well as de-ro 
cognition. The MCI is a crucial link here because the Government 
will only approve of what the MCI recommends". 

2.8 The Committee wanted to know if according to the powers conferred 
on the Council by the MCI Act were adequate to achieve the 'objects of the 
Council, in reply. Health Secretary said: 

"Here my ~submi'ision wourd he that the Central Governmeot 
and the MClshould have more statutory pow~rs for the reasona 
which I will enunciate. To require that prior approval is taken 
before any medical college imparting under-graduate medical educa-
tion is established and for increasing the number of seats .herein , .. 
today it is not possible to do ,so ." Secondly, to require that the 
recognition be provided institution-wise and not University,wise. To 
day the recognition is provided to Univerisities. The medical quali-
fications granted by a University are recognis-:d. Once that is done • 

. that University can keep on bring up institutions without askin, 
anybody. Therefore this is another power which needs to be giveD. 
The third is to give temporary' recognition pending conformity with 
all requirements regarding standards. The fourth is to regulate the 
terms, fees concerning the courses. At the moment there is no such 
power. It is by givin$ this power that the issue of capitation fee 
can be effectively dealt with. So, it is felt that, to put medjcal 
education on a proper footing and to have effeLtive centrol to eo-
sure that the objectives are achieved, I think.. both the Central 
Government 'aDd the MCr need to be clothed with more powers . 

. Towards this objective, the Ministry has already cOllcrctised certaiD 
proposals by way of amendment of the Mel Act." 

B. Establishment 0/ New-Medical Col/tge.r 

2.9 The following Medical colleses which did not have adequate clinical 
facilities, qualified staff and arrangemepts for. prllctical training etc., have beea 
set up in the States of Karnataka and Kerala without prior approval of the 

.... Oovernment of India/Mel: . 

1. Kompegowda Institute of Medical Sciencts, 8angalore-4. 
2. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar Medical College. Bangalore-5 
3. M.S. bmaiah Medical .college, Bangalore- 54. 
4. Medical CdJleie, Ttiebur. 
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2.10 A view has been expressed by a non-official that "No new medical 
college should be opened unless the Medical Council of IndiajGovermnent of 
India have approved the establishment of the concerned institutions." 

2.11 Dealing with the legal position and the role of the Medical C?uncil 
of India in regard to opening of new medical Colleges, Health Secretary, stated 
in evidence : 

"The present legal position is that a new college can be opened 
and run without obtaining the approval of the MCI and the Uni-
versity Grants Commission So long as University recognises, it 
can be run ..... in many of the medical colleges in the country the7, 
do not have clinical facilities and they are still being run." 

2.12 The Comm ittee desired to know if Medical Colleges had to come 
up in other States also without the approval of MCI/Government of India. In 
reply, Health Secretary stated: 

"In Bihar they (M.C.I.) found that five colleges did not possess 
adequate number of faculty members and the other equipment •• 
They (MCI) issued notices to them, wrote to them that they should 
provide these facilities by such and such date otherwise this will 
create difficulties. They toolc up with regard to two colleges in 
West Bengal also .. As regards Karnataka, some colleges will ha\le to 
be inspected. Now, some of tbese. colleges were forced to close 
down also temporarily but afterwards they were' permitted to con-
tinue." 

2.13 In a memorandum the MCI reported that they had, in clear terms, 
informed the Government of Punjab not to allow fresh admissions at under-
graduate level in Guru Gobind Singh Medical College, Faridkot unless proper 
facilities for clinical and practical training were available there. But inspite of 
directive from the MCI, the admission had continued. The students of this 
college were sent to Medical College at Amritsar and Patiala for clinical train-
ing. With the result that the training of medical students at Patiala and Amrit-
sar was adversely affected. 

2.14 Asked to state the factual position as also the remedial action biken 
by the Central Government in this regard, Health Secretary stated: 

"When MCI took up with the University aod the colleae and tho 
State Government about Faridkot college in September or AuJU'~ 
1982, the State Government had also written to the Mel and sent 
to us also a copy for iDformatioo. Now, on reading that Jetter I 
notice that they said "we wanted to put up the hospital but there 
were difficulties lib ihortase of telDCDt and all that. We now 
promise that next year t iul983, the Hospital wiU be ready but 



tbis year we bave made arrangement for 25 stu~nts each to 8e 
given the clinical training in Patiala as well as Amritsar. The State 
Government have now pro miscd that in 1983 the hospital will be 
positively put up. We\1, we have to go by their wor<l." 

2.15 Health Secretary added that this situation arose after the 42nd Con-
stitution Amendment Bill was passed whereby the medical education was brought 
under tbe Concurrent List. He revealed that views of all the concerned Minis-
tries in the matter had been obtained and as a result thereof an amending Bill 
to the MCI Act had been finalised. He assured [hat the 8iIJ would be placed 
before the Cabinet for their approval soon. 

2.16 Asked by what time matter will be placed before the Cabinet, Health 
Secretary stated : 

"It is very difficult for me to lay dowD the period because it is not 
in my bands. The Cabinet may not approve and may have some 
other views on the matter. I can only assure this August Committee 
that the ~injster himself is very anxious. We arc allo very keen. 
In fact because of the Minister's keeness, we have quickly settled 
everything, formulated our proposals and consulted the Ministries. 
Now we have to take it to the Cabinet w~ich we intend doing at 
the earliest possible." 

C. Admis6ions to Medical Col/eges 

2.17 'These representative of the MCI suggested to the Committee tbat : 

"All admission~ to MBDS courses in colleges under control of the 
CCfttral Government. Union Territory Administration and Univer-
sity Grants Commission should be through a common eDtrance 
examination; preferably by a statutory Board. 

Admissions for post-graduate courses should be based on the 
knowledge acquired during under-graduate training, which i. only 
possible through the National Entrance Examination providing 
tests in General Medical Knowledge and in the related speciality. 
There should be one National Entrance Examination for all the 
Institutions of the country. Interview of any type should not 
have any weightage on the merit obtained in the competitive 
examination," 

l.lS Asked t., state tbe factoa' position in this regard, Health Secretary 
atatcd during evidence that while a lar~ number of States ~ucted Pre-
Medical Tcca, for adminion to uQder-paduate COUTIes oa tbel ba. of 10 plus 
2 EQ~iDatioD, ""folkJ.~1Sf iastlJ~~ ~tcd aliI_a tfIb for adm~ '. ."... . 
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Si·OD. These are : 
1. nPMER, Pondicberry. 
2. AJIMS, New Delhi. 
3. Aligarb Medical College (of Aligarb Mu~lim University). 
4. Banaras Medical Faculty, of Banaras Hindu University. 
S. Mahatma Gandhi Medical College. Wardha. 
6. St. Jone's College, Bangalore. 

The witness revealed that : 

"In fact the Government has set up a Medical Education Review 
Committee to look into the en tire gamut of medical education-
admission procedure, internship, residency, etc. This Committee 
has given a part of its report and that part of the report has 
recommended that there should be a common entrance examina-
tion for medical admissions. They have Ulade two or three sug-
ges.tions-a common entrance examination for admission to Graduate 
and Post-Graduate Colleges, then ph"ing out of the domiciliary 
restrictions. This will be examined and tben a view will be taken 
on conducting a common entrance examination." 

2.19 The Committee wanted to know if it was a fact that in the medical 
college!! in Rajasthan though the admissions to the P.G. Courses were made 
on the basis of marks obtained in the MBBS examination, 5 per cent weigbtage 
was given to the local candidates as atrainst candidates from outside. In reply, 
the representative of the Ministry confirmed this pOSition and said :...:0. . 

"More or less the admission is made on the basis of the marks 
obtained in the MBBS Examinatio~. But. 5% credit mark is siven 
to the candidate of the local colleges." 

2.20 Explaining the legal position with regard to taking action against 
such colleges, Health Secretary stated; -

"The procedure laid down in the Act is like this is. As per Sec-. 19 
of the MCI Act, if they want, they can recommend to us to de-
recognise the college. The only solution provided for is this . 

•• •• •• 
As regard the specific issue about admission ot the post-graduate's, 
firstly, the Central Government comes into' the picture as per tbe 
MCI Act only when they make a reference to U&. The Mel has 
apparently asked for lome clarificatiolls from .he State Government 
as allO from the University. If they are not ~atisfie4, it is 'well 
witJPQ 'tao»" ri,ht to como lO Uto Cet4~~~~ov~~mtpt." 
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2.21 A representative of the Ministry, however, pointed out that recom-
mendatIon of the MCI for derecognition of a college had to be approved by 
the general body of the Medical Council which met once in a year. Asked, 

, whether such a step could not be taken in anticipation of the approval of the 
Council, the representative of the Council stated: 

"As per the procedure laid down in the A(t, recognition or de-
recognition has to pass through the Central Body which meets 
once a year. It will be very difficult to do that in anticipation." 

Health Secretary added: 
"I quiteshare your c6ncern ...... But, unfortunately. the txistin, 
procedures are very very cumbersome. It is not a small matter ... 
This is precisely the reason why we are going to propose a number 
of amendments in the existing MCI Act." 

2.22 The Committee pointed out that the High Court had decided in 
favour of the outside students on this issue but- the Government of Rajasthan 
had gone in for L.P.A. (Leave Petition for Appeal). 

2.23 Asked why could the Mi~istry not direct the Stau, Government 
• 'W' of Rajasthan to implement the judgement of the High Court, Health· Secretary 

I said: 

"In an executive manner we may be able to do it ...... As desired by 
you, I am willing to write to the State Government and to act in an 
executive manner." 

2.24 The MCI, in a letter dated 4th January. 1983. addressed to tbe 
Registrar, Universit) of Rajasthan, informed him that the rules framed by the 
State Government of Rajasthan, providin& 5% weightage for admiuion in the 
parent institution. did not conform to the rules framed by the MCI in tbi' 
regard. Referring to the High Court judgement against sucb discrminatioD, 
the MCI directed the Registrar that the students affected by the said discrimina-
tory rules, should be accommodated for admission in the Medical College. iD 

. tbat Staie. 

2.25 It has been brought to the notice of the Committee tbat tbe MCI 
has been urging upon various UniversitieS/Medical Colleges/Institutions aocl 
the Central and State Governments the desirability of taking prior approval of 
lhe MCI for incrt'ase .in the number of seats in medical colleges as required 
under the MCI Act. 1956. Not-withstanding this. colleges in Karllataka had 
increased the number of ~h in their colleges without prior approval of MCJ. 

2.26 The Committee wanted to know whetber it bad been Vt'rified tbat 
~l1~e colJeaes bad adequate facilities for Pf"tical(clinical trainiG, etc. for t~ 
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students admitted beyond tbe sanctioned intake and if so what action the 
Govem~nt proposed to take in this matter. In reply, Health Secretary 
stated: 

"The matter about the increase in the number of seats in medical 
colleges without the approval of MCI is under examination by the 
MCI who have sought further information from the concerned 
colleges as well as State Governments. It has not yet been inti-
mated whether adequate facilities have been provided for these 
extra seats. The Government of India will come into picture only 
after the matter is referred by MCI to it. It may further be men-
tioned that the Government of India are considering the proposal 
to amend tbe MCI Art so as to make it incumbent on colleges and 
tbe State Governments to obtain prior approval of the MCI before 
increasing the seats." 

D.' Charging of Capitation Fee by Medical Colleges 

1.27 There have been reports about some of the medical colleges in the 
country are charging capitation fee for admission to their Colleges. Asked, 
what steps were being contemplated by Government to abolish the system of 
capitation fee for admission to medi~at colleges, Health Secretary stated: 

"The practice of eharging capitation fees in the form of donation 
for admission for students to medical institutions, in some colleges 
of Karnataka and in one college of Andhra Pradesh l\Dd one college 
in Punjab is tbere. This is the present position. They have been 
charging capitation fee ...... They are MRR Medical CoJJege, Gul-
barga; J.l.M. Medical College, Devanagere; J N. Medical College. 
Belgaum~ Kasturba Medical College, Bangalore; M.S. Ramaiab 
Medical College, Bangalore; Kampa Gowda Institute of Medical 
Sciences, Ban galore; Dr. Ambedkar Medical College, Bangalore; 
Siddhartha Medical College, Vijayawada; and Dayanand Medicai 
College in Ludhiana . 

•• •• • • 
We can say that there are nine colleges in the country where the 
capitation fee is being taken. This system has been discussed in 
the Central Council of Health meetings. They have passed resolu-
tions from time to time, disapproving it. The Central Government 
has also writteu to the States at various levels, at the level of tho 
Health Minister and at the official level also, that this practice 
must be done away with. Evon the Prime Minister also h~s 
advised personally, last year • .all the Chief Ministers that this is a 
practice which we must finiah pff. In fact, fn pUJ'suance of this 
JoUw, willola wu mitt" by tbo ~~~ M,i9i~!tr. the Dt)'8Jl8od 
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Medical College (Ludbiana) has dODe away with it. The !'emam-
ing seven or eight colleges are also aware of this." 

2.28 Asked, whether the Government could not bring in legillation to do 
away with this practice, Health Secretary stated : 

"We have no powers to regulate the fees, or what should be charg-
ed and what should not be charged. Obviously we cannot control 
this nefarious practice. At one time this was prevalent in Bihar 
and Madhya Pradesh also but both these Governments have taken 
over tbose medical colleges there." 

2.29 When the attention of the representatives of the Ministry was 
drawn to the repiy to an Unstarled Question No 683 in Lok Sabha on 7th 
October. 1982. on the subject where the Education Minister had inter allllitated 
"'Steps arc being taken to introduce the Bill in Parliameot as early as possible.'· 
Health Secretary stated : 

"This reply of Education Minister might be. with regard to the 
technical and engineering colleges and other colleges. Bat with 
regard to our Ministry and Medical Colleges, we are against this 
practice. We have proposed an amendment to the Medical Coun-
cil Act and we iotend to briog it up as soon as we able to do it." 

2.30 Asked. what was the reaction of the State Government concerned on 
this question, Health Secretary stated : 

"In pursuance of all this, the Government of Karnataka had in-
formed that it planned a phased abolition of this system. They 
said that if they suddenly abolish it, it would be very difficult for 
them to meet the expenses. They would gradually increase the 
merit seats and correspondingly reduce the Dumber Of seats for 
being filled up with capitation fee. However, the State Govern-
ment has informed that the decision itl question has been stayed 
by the Court. They said that they have seven or eight colleges. 
Four are old colleges where almost 65 to 80% are OpeD seats and 
20% are capitation seats. There are three or four new colleges 
where the larger number is on capitation and Jess Dumber is'bn 
merit. They wrote to us that they would finish in four to five 
years. Some people went to court and the court bas restrained 
them. 
The only way to finish it i. to clothe OUrselVCI with the IepJ 
power." 

2.31 Uldv.nities wIaoIe 1IIdkal ............... 118ft'" rec:aplMd.,. .$M 
Mel caD estabUIIa .. w colleges wIdIoatprior ....... 10. or die Ma. 1'IIIeMQ 
caa 0"1 laapect tIae&e colleges aDd Me wMtIIerel ..... flldlltiel 'or traIIIIaa of 
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_dents and sta8' etc., are adequate. The Medical Council can only advice such 
colleges to provide the requisite facilities but many of the colleges in many states 
do not care for the Council's advice. There is an instance of an Institution 
aamely Guru Gobind Singh Medical College in «'aridkot. This college lacks 
faclUtles for cUnlcal and pradical training and the MCI has been issuing direc-
d,es. But those directives were Ignored by the College. Health Secretary 
IDformed the Committee that arrangements have been made by this college for 
diDicai traininR of its students In medical colleges in Amritsar and Patiala. The 
State Government has however, promised that a hospital for tile purpose oUrain-
lna of students of tbls collegc will be put up by 1983. Tbis mu!>t be cnsured. 

1.32 The Committee bave come across a peculiar practice witb regard to 
admlllSloDS to Post-Graduate Courses In the medical colleges ill Rajastban. Here 
tile admillion to the Post-Graduate courses is more or iess made on the basis of 
marks obtained by the candadates in the MBBS examination. lIut S/~' weightaae 
Is given to the candidates of the local colleges, with the result that candidates from 
outside getting bigher marks, are unable to get admissions. Mel bas drawn tbe 
atteatlon of tbe State Government Medical Authorities as also the colleges about 
this wrona practice but without avail. 

Tbe Health Secretary assured the Committee tbat be would be taking up 
tbls matter with tbe State Government SOOP. The Committee would like to be 
apprised of the outcome. 

1.33 Government had set up a Medical Education Review Committee to 
look into the entire gamut of medical education admission procedure, interushlp, 
residency etc. That Committee has already ginn part of its Report. The said 
Committee has recommended tbat tbere should be a common entrance examination 
for medical admissions. The Committee endorse this recommendation and desire 
tbat further concrete steps should be taken in this direction without further delay. 

1.34 Tbere have been reports that some of tbe medical coOeges bave 
Increased tbe number of scats without the approval of tbe MCI, irrespective of the 
ract wbether tbe colleges bad adequate training aod clinical facUities or not. The 
Committee feel that Mel ought to bave po"'en;; to regulate the intake accordhJg 
to tbe .fadlities available. 

2.35 Tbe Committee are perturbed to oote tbat as maoy as nine mecUcal 
coO .. in tbe States of Karnataka, Andbra Pradesb aod Punjab bad been cbarx-
... Ilrge _5 In the shape of capitation fees for admission to the medicai courses. 
It Is Indeed ieplorable tbat tbis unhealtby practice continues despite all persuasive' 
_thods adopted to stop it. The Committee feeltbat legisladve compulsion is the 
oaly IOlildoa to tbis problem. They would accordiDgly recommend tbat the questio. 
or MDDiaa tbis practice by a ccntrallaw JOay be re-examined by tbe Ministry iD 
coanltatlon with.the MiDlstry of Law. 
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2.36 The Committee note that the Medical Edacatloa was plac:ecl la the 
CODCurrent Ust by tbe Constitution (42nd Amendment Act) 1976 which became 
eft'ective from 3rd January, 1977. Though the Medical Coundl of luelia bas beea 
established under a Central Act the Co uneil ders from lack of adequate powe ... 
la ensuring standards 10 medical educatloa in tbe country. The issues dealt wltb 
In tbe foregoing paragraphs would amply demoostrate the limitation of tbe MCI. 
Commeotlng on the situation Healtb Secretary stated the Medical Couacil could 
only recommend derecogaitioD of the loedical quaUftcatious of tbe defauJttaa 
a)Ueges. He alto conceded tbat even In matters like formulatlng.ucb recommea-
datlons on whlcb Government could act, the procedures are cumbersome. Sacb 
declsioas of MCI are required to be approved by the General Body of the CouacU 
wbldl meets ooly once In • year. Healtb Secretary bowever, assured the 
Committee that a proposal to bring fOrward a comprehenshe leglslatioD to amead 
MCI Act has beeD concretised by the Government to provide adequate Powers to 
tbe Council as also tbe Government to act effectively. Tile proposed amcndlnl 
legislation would reportedly provide powers to the MCt 10 matters IIkerecogaition 
of exlstiol and new coUeges, admissions. capacity of teaching, reservations, seales 
of fees to be charged etc. The Committee desire that tbe leglslatioo to amead 
the'MCI Act should be introduced in Parliament without Iny further loss 01 
dme. ' 

E. Unqualified Medical PractitfoneTs 

2.37 It was pointed out during e'vidence that some people were practicing 
Medicine doctors in most parts of the country on the basis of LMP Certificates. 
It was also brought to the notice of the Committee that some LMP Certificate 
holders from Bangladesh were practicing here. Asked, whether this qualifica-
tion was still valid, the representative of the Ministry stated: 

"As far 'as LMP is concerned, this was stopped in the ·fifties'. After 
1950 no licentiate qualification could be awarded or registered. 
That is the law." 

2.38 Asked. apart from LMP were there any other. qualification or 
recognised, by any authority by which people could start practice, the witness 
staled: 

"Under this Act, nothing else." 

2.39 The Committee pointed out that in Rajasthan, lome quacb bad 
performed eye operations resulti~g in loss of eye sight of maoy. Aakcd if lome-
thing could not be done against such people, Health Secretary stated : 

"They canoot. They can be prosecuted ............ l have perlOuJJy 
invited the attention of the Chief Secretaries in this regard and they 
have launched criminal prosecutions against them. When the recent 
report came to us, 1 asked them about this and we are apin writin, 
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to them to find out wbat bas happened aDd find out the pr~ in 
the earlier cases." 

2.40 Subsequently the Ministry furnished to the Committee a copy of 
their D.O. letter No. V. 11016/3/82 ME(P), dated 11th June, 1982 addressed to 
the Health Secretariat of all the States, drawing their attention to various 
statutory provisions with regard to enlisting and lauching prosecutions against 
unqualified medical pnctitioners. The letter inter alia emphasises that: 

"The State Governments/Union Territories are requested to take 
action on the· most immediate basis, to put an end to tbe problem 
of unqualified medical practitioners as well as to en'ure that there it 
no fresb addition whatsoever of unqualified persons to tbe stream 
of practitioners." 

2.41 A very dlsquietlDI feature is tbat a number of quacks, alld DDquaU-
a,d/aacler qualified "doctors" are practising In tbe country. Tbis should Dot 10 
011 uacheeked aad uDpuolsbed. The horrible instances of blindaesa c.....t to • 
.... ber of lullible people iD Rajasthan by eye operations performed by quacks, 
.... loathso.e and rel'oltlnl. Tbe Committee strongly recommend that perfor-
mance .of operations, particularly eye operations, by unqualified/under qualUled 
persons should be made a cognisable otrence and law should be amended 800B 

.. aking provisioa for more striDleDt punisbment. F'urtber in relard to practice 
by unqualified medical practitioners the penal provisions of tbe law viz. MCI Act 
1~ sbould be vllorously enforced. 

2.41 Tbe Committee would 10 particular iavile the attention of the MiDIatry 
to.the existence of an establishment calling itself 'Adarsb Netra Chikitaalya', 
Hansi Gate, Bblwani ,Haryana) whicb, It is alleged, is no. r UD by aa)' qaall8ed 
doctor and yet it is performisg eye operations. Tbe Committee would like the 
MJnistry to make an iaquiry into tbe matter and take suitable actioD. 

" ,j. 



CHAPTERIU 

MEDICAL RESEARCH 

A. Indian CounC'1I of M~dical Research 

3.1 The Indian Council of Medical Research is carrying out its research 
ptbp1l1limes ttuc:.p 18 pemumnt Institutes. In addition. the Council has 
tbne ReJiOl1a1 Medic:alReseadl Centres-at Port Blair. Bhubaneshwar and 
Dibrugarb-to carryon research of a multi·disclplinary character with special 
emphasis on the health problemea of the tribal people inhabiting the region. 
S4epa have ~n iDitia~ for Cltabli.hing Regional Medical Research Centre at 
Jabalpur to study tribal health problems and at Jaipur for studying health 
problems unique to desert areas. Another is in the process of being established 
at BeJSaum to study resional problems like pancreatic calcification with juvenile 
diabetes, skeletal flouorosis oesopbaseal cancer etc. 

3.2 Besides, research schemes (including Task Force Projects, Fellowships 
~.) in fttious priority areas of biomedical research are carried on in leading 
medical colleges/Universitiea throu,bout bawa and these are also funded throusb 
Jl'l8ts-in-aid. 

B. Expenditure on Medical Research 

3.3 In a note furnished to the Committee the Ministry gave the following 
details celatins to Plan allocations and expenditure under various heads. for the 
year 1979·80 to 1981·82 : 

(in lakhs) 
1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 

Budpt EliI'. Budget Exp. Budget BlIp. 

i. R.escarch Laborato- 4105.31 421.4.5 612.07 634.98 699 • .53 7SO.73 
riCl/lnltitutCl &; 
IDititutioDal facilities. 

1. ICMll Hoadqaarten 18.01 83'91 113.23 112.76 111.58 112.29 
ElaabIWunonl. 

3. It.otcarcb SchemeII 106.68 113.07 1510.70 168 • .51 393.89 349.92 
Projoctl (incllldilll 
tbole funded on .... nt· 
in-aid pattern to the 
DOD ICMR. IDidta-
tiona .-

600.00 611.43 916.00 916.25 l:zm.oo 1212.94 
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3.4. Asked, how much funds were made available to tile leMR and how 
these were further allocated to various institutions, Secretary General leMR 
stated: 

"Regarding distribution of funds, I should say that they are not 
concentrated in a few institutions. They are being given very 
widely. 

•• • • •• 
The mon~y is around Rs 10 crores fortbis ariD .. 1 plan 1982-83.' 
In the non-plan, it is about Rs. S crore. The Diedical research does' 
not have substantial funds." 

3.5 Asked, (out of these funds) how much amount was spent on 
administration, the witness stated: 

"It is roughly around 8 per cent, definitely under 10 per cent." 

3.6. Explaining the position with regard to allocation/expenditure head 
wise, on the basis of above table, the Ministry has stated : 

"Budget allocation to leMR for the respective years have been 
fully utilised. What is more, sometimes the budget allocation fell 
short of the actual requirements and the shortfall was met by 
suitable appropriation of Miscellaneous Receipt of the particular 
year. 

Major part of expenditure is on medical research carried out in 
the permanent Institutes/Laboratories (including Regional Medical 
Research Centres) and also for research schemes/projects (including 
Task Force Projects, Fellowships etc.). Thus, the percentage of 
expenditure on establishment for the years 1979-80, 1980-81 and 
1981-82 works out to 13.57, 12.31 and 9.26 respectively showing a 
downward trend. In other words, considerable part of expendi-
ture i.e. about 90% is on medical. research and happily it is baving 
an upward trend. 

This however, does 1Iot take into account the eJ;penditure on 
medical research during tbe years (1979-80, 198().81 and 1981-82) 
whIch was financed from grants received from other agencies (in-
cluding Government of India special grant for Malaria projects, 

• OSI, PL-480, Canadian grant and Grants from International agencies 
su\;h as WHO, UNICEF etc.). The establishment charge for 
administering these scheme remains the same ~auso the Head-
quarters Office administers these schemes. If these expeQdi~urea 

are also taken into account. tl,le per centageof expenditure OQ 



ostablilhment would be 11.59, 11.21 and 8.44 respectively and 
consequently the expendhure on medical research would be 88.41, 
88.79 and 91.56 per cent respectively." 

3.7 The Committee Dote that the allocation of funds for medical reanareh 
II aro8 •• RI. 10 cr(,res for tbe annual plan of 1982-83 apart from Rs. 5 crorea 
from DOD-pia. lund.. Secretary General, ICMR testified before the Committee 
dlat '...ucal r_ra does Dot have lIIubstaDlial fuad.: As medk:al research Is 
llltimately couected wltll medical reHef and education, it deselnl Ire.ter atten-
tion beloa paid and provision 01 Dlore fuods therefore. .. 

C. Re/Warch Projects 

3.8 In a memorandum submitted by a non.official it has been pointed 
outtbat ;-

"If one looks at carefully the on-going projects of the ICMR ODe 
finds permanent beneficiaries whose contribution to Medical 
Research· is so little but they are enjoying the funds due to social 
and other pulls. These also require looking into." 

3.9 Asked, whether there was any system to monitor and periodically 
review the progress of on-going research projects supported by JCMR, 60 as to 
adjudge the contribution of each scientist to the project in which tbey were 
conducting research, Secretary-General, ICMR stated in evidence ; 

"I do not wish to lay any tall claim about the break through etc., 
but some very significant work is going on in the country. You 
can never predict in what way research will move and what fruits 
will come. Suddenly something open up. I might mention that 
there is very exciting work going on JQ leprosy vaccine by the 

. Indian scientists, as also a vaccine against pregnancy and new 
multiple drug regimes for the treatment of tuberculosis, and 
leprosy. 1 cannot recount where Indian Scientists are making a 
substantial contribution. The cost of treatment of tuberculosis is 
being brought down by our studies and domiciliary treatment of 
patients in their own homes without having to be isolated at great 
expense in the sanitorium (which used to be an old form of lreat. 
ment) is being achievea." 

3.10 Asked, what were the other fields, apart from TB and Leprosy, in 
which rele&J'ch efforts were being undertaken by the Institutes uRder leMR, the 
witness stated ;- ' 

Asthma 
"Thore is V~bbaj Palel Chest Institute in the Delhi University 
which is studyin, this. The maid contribution so far of the Indian 
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Scientists is in preparing a pollen callender. beeanse of the seasonal 
character of asthma and the discharge of different types of pollen 
into the atmosphert from flowers and so on. They tend to produce 
allergy." 

. Cancer 

Goitre 

"We have the Tata Cancer Research Institute in Bombay. In 
India, more than SO per cent of our cancers are really three. ODe 
is oral cancer which is caused due to tobacco chewing. We call 
it 'Mainpuri' cancer because in the Mainpuri district of U.P. its 
incidence is very high ...... The second most common tumour is in 
females. iii the uterus. especially in those women who have a large 
number of pregnancies and children. This is also preventable by 
family planning and genital hygene. Then. there is ocsphageaJ 
cancer or the cancer of the gullet. It is there in certain pockets in 
Kashmir, in Assam and in Gulbarga district of northern Kamataka. 
It is a local geographic problem. These are the major cancers. Of 
course, breast cancer is also very common.... We are studying 
causative factors .... In three centres, Sci nagar, Dibrugarh and 
Bangalore a very systemetic study on this problem is going on. 
There are other studies on oral cancer, cancer of the uterine cervix 
and on breast cancer." 

"I am personally interested on the study of this disease goitre. I 
have been studying this all my life in Himalayan and Sub-Himala-
yan regions. This Committee can possibly draw attention to the 
deficiencies in our goitre control programme. It will help us. We 
have recently made a study ... In the Padrauna taluka of Eastern 
U. P. there is very high incidence of goitre among the children. 
We were disturbed that 4 % of the new borns in PaClrauna taluka 
have thyroid deficiency .... The reason is that there is not enough 
Iodine in the soil. We can simply give one simple injection of iodine 
oil to pregnant mothers which protects them for five years. That is 
how we eliminate the condition of cretinism and deaf mutesion 
which is caused by ·lack of iodine during the development of the 
brain. Thyroid Harmone is esseatial for the growth of brain." 

3.11 There does Dot appear to be aDyln-baDt system to periocIleaIJy I'ftlew 
the progress of oD-goio& researcb projects aocl adjudge the succea or contributioD 
of loclhldoal scientists wbo are engaged 00 varlou projects. WbDe die CommIttee 
.... ee tbat io matter like medical retearebllO targets caD be fixed for results, they 
feel that It should be possible to e,ol,e ao labullt system for alJile8llllellt or the on-
JOIaI research projedB 10 II to eDIIII'e purposefal adIIsatioa or raearcb poteDtial 
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.DCI faacls. The Committee desire tile Ministry to dlr ~ tbe ICMR to If" • 
_Ioas tboulilt to dais oIIIenatioa of tbe CODUDittee and take steps to eyohe ... 
• system. 

D. Development 0/ Research Talent 

3.12 The Ministry has stated that ihe ICMR has developed a system of 
providing support to talented scientists working in any part of the country. 
whether in medical college or research institutions. 

3.13 In a memorandum submitted to the Committee a former DGHS has 
atated':-

"The Research Talent should be found. nurtured and encoura,ed 
Adequate scales of salaries, a' scheme of Merit Awards provided 
and despotism in Medical Research Institutes discouraged. The 
Indian Medical and Non-medical ScientiSts are of exeeJJent calibre. 
Tbe seem to flourish and blossom outside India but not in India. 
This requires a special study and removal of the difficulties for 
India to make a contribution to World Medicine." 

3:14 Asked to state Government's reactions to tbe above view and bow 
it was ensured tbat tbe selection of scientists is made on the basis of merit and 
tbere was no scope for despotism in tbe beirarchy of scientists in the rClC8rch 
institutes as alleged, Director General, ICMR stated : 

"The incentives tbat one should provide to attract able people to 
have a career in research are extremely important and we are doms 
8c;mlething in this direction. It is also a matter before the Scientific 
Advisory Committee to tbe Cabinet. It is a generic problem to 
attract people to start a career in research ratber in the field of 

. medical practice where the tendency is for going to specialities and 
super-specialities because tbere is lot of prestise attached to the 
later. So, we have in JCMR started a number of approaches 
which are producing some good results. I do not say tbat we have 
broken tbe ice but something is bappenillg. One is Talent Search 
Scheme. We are actively looking for the talent at the level of 
doctors who have just graduated from a medical college and who 
have got MBBS degree. In what direction does he want to go, 
what are his own instincts, we provide bim with a list of disciplines 
like immunology which is very important for the control of tropical 
communicable diseases .... We must find new tools for controlling 
malaria, filariasis, leprosy, TB etc .... So, we identify the disciplioCl 
ill wpkb ~ qee~ vel')' brisht fOun, mi.-d. to ,0 JDd wor~ iq 
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our laboratories and if they agree, we put them through a national 
'test. The very top and the very best are taken; they are groomed; 
the~ are supported for two or three years in a research institution 
and ultimately they are taken into the research cadre which is a 
permanent cadre. Results arc modest. Today, we have got 35 
permanent research cadre young people taken through the national 
competi~ion basis. Another 28 or 30 are in the process of being 
taken in. 

There is another scheme called Supernumerary Research Cadre 
Scheme. Indian scientists working abroad, especially in the United 
States and United Kingdom are showing increasiilg interest in 
returning to India and working in lCMR institutions. It is also an 
indication of the growing confidence that the atmosphere in these 
Indian Institutions is good for creative work." 

3.15 Asked, how many scientists had applied from abroad, Secretary 
General ICMR stated: 

"There are about 29 scientists whose bio-data have been sent 
to us." 

Secretary General ICMR further stated that there were more such schemes. 
Besides, there were three fellowships for research viz. Research Associate. 
Senior Research Fellow and Junior Research Fellow. 300 to 400 research 
fellowships were provided every year. Any young man whether he was,a 
doctor or belonged to the basic science could join a research acheme. Their 
cases were processed through a review by experts in field. 

3.16 Asked. how the recruitment of scientists was made, tbe witness 
stated: 

"Recruitment of scientists is done through a process of open 
advertisement both in India and abroad. After receiving the appli-
cations, there is an Ex.ternal Committee, a Committee of the very 
best people in the counlry. who sit and interview the candidates. 
We do not go to the UPSC. There is an open advertisement and 
the whole process fakes two to three months." 

3.17 There can be no two opinions about tile need to Bad, DUrture .... 
encourage research talent, Director General, indian CoaocH of Medical Raeareb 
told the Committee In evIdence tbat the Council bad formulated a certala approadl 
for Ittractlng talent In the field of medical research, viz. 'Taleat Search Scheme' 
through which the best IImong the grllduates in medicine (MBBS)ar. lOupi to be 
attracted to one of tb~ disd~Unes in ... edi~l researdl ~~ 6~'1 
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Restafda Cadre Sette .. e' to proylde opport1lnfttes to ladlan Scientists workha, 
abroad to join the research e8'ort In India. While Ibe acbievement in r.ard to 
the former scheme ia stated to be .. 04est, 110 Indian scientist workln, abrod 
could be enUated ror researcb yet. Director General, ICMR stated tbat about 19 
IDdlan sclentt.t. from abroad bad seat in tbelr blo-data which was being looked 
Into. The statement or the Director General that '( do lIot say that we haYe 
broke. the lee bat something Is bappehlng' is significant and sbow. that mucb 
more is- needed to be done in tbls direction. Tbe matter ror provldinl Incentives 
to attract able people to baYe eareer In mediCI' researcb Is stated to be before tbe 
Selentlftc Advisory Committee or the Cabinet. The Committee desire tbat tbe 
matter should be considered early aud Itepa takeu to make tbe career in medfc:al 
researcb reaUy attractive ror taleoted persons. 

E. ImJigmous Drug Research 

3.18 With re,ard to indigenous drug research a non-official stated: 
"The indigenous Drug research started by Sir Ramnath Chopra 
has not been pursued and no startling breakthr'oughs have beeD 
made inspite of enormous funds being spent." 

3.1' Asked to 8tate if Government share the above view and if 80 what 
were the reasons for not pursuing the indigenous drug research started by Sir 
Ram Nath Cbopra, when was this project commenced and how it was being 
funded. Secretary General (ICMR) stated :-

"This year happens to be Sir Ram Nath Chopra's 1000h birth 
anniversary. The Indian Journal of Medical Research is devoting 
a special issue in his memory, to the indigenous drug research in 
our country. The ICMR Dot only supported indigenous drug 
research under Sir Ram Nath Chopra when be was alive but even 
subsequently, the ICMR had a fullftedged Jndigtnous DrUB 
Research Advisory Committee. Jt was in 1960 and J 970. Further 
the prestigious composite Drug Research Scheme "(CDRS)" was 
organised and monitored by ICM R between 1964 and 1970. 

A number of Research units, after his death, were established 
in different parts of the country. A very large number of useful 
substance have been discovered as a result of these studies I am 
sure you nre familiar with some of these. One is Gumgugul 
Commiphrra mukul. It is :obtained from the bark of the tree. 
Tt has already gone through the first two phases of clinical trial and 
it is now in the pha~ III of controlled clinical trial. The effect of 
gogul is to reduce the blood cholesterol level. This is in relation 
to heart attack. Jatamans; is another indigenous product which 
Jlal blood trBnquilisin, aad hypotensive activity. 
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These have been moving throagh vlriouS stages of trial. Some 
of these will eventually substantiate their claims to be put in our 
pharmacopoeia in the near future. CCRIMH has been formed in 
1970 and the research leads of CDRS have been transferred to it. 
This is now redesigned as Central Council for Research is Ayurveda 
System (CCRAS). But lCMR has not washed its hands from the 
indigenous drug research even after these councils have been 
established .... Tn a .lut-shell. on the indigenous systems of mediciDe. 
we have these major Research Councils which are already function-
ing. The ICMR is also conti,nuing this work wherever it sees an 
opportunity to make some kind of a useful contribution." 

3.20 Thougb In order to encourage researcb In IndigeDOUI drul.. the 
Central Council for Research in Indian Medicine an4 Homeopathy and Central 
Council for Research in Ayurveda system have been set UP. tbe results are not 
very encouraging. It transpired during examluatlon by the Committee tbat 
research on "Gumgugul Cammaphera Mukul" which Is known to reduce the blood 
cholesterol ltvel is at controlled clinical trial stage and ba. yet to 80d a place In 
tile Pharmacopoeia "Jatamansi" Is anotber Indigenou product trial on wbleb Is 
still on. The Committee recommend tbat research efforts in Indian 8yatelDl of 
Medicine should be Intensified to acbleye quicker results. 



CHAl'tEIt "' 

ALL INDIA rmnTUTE OF MBDICAl SCIENCES, NEW DELHI 
AND P.G.l. CHANDIGARH 

Objectives 

4.1 The Ministry of Health, ,Government of lDdia, with the assittance 
of funds from Government of New Zeal~nd, establi,hed the All India lostitlJte 
of Medical Sciences as an autonomous body by aD Act of Parliament, in 1956. 
The following are ,the objectives of tbe Institute, as stipulated ,in Sectioa. i 3 of 
the AIIMS Act :-

(a) T6 develop patterns ofteachi6g in uDdet-!raduate utf pOd-gradaal'e 
medical education in all i~ bradcbe~ so as to demoris'ttite a high 
standard of mediea:1 education to aU medical oc.neld arid otllef itUtl-
tutions in India; 

(b) to bring together in one place educational facilities of the highest 
f order for the training of personnel in all important branches of beallh 

activity; and 
(c) to attain self-sufticiency in t'o5't.gtad~ m~1 etfucation. 

4.2 The Institute of Post GradUate Medical Education and Research, 
Chandigarh was established by the Government of Punjab in 1960 in pursuance 
of the recommendations of the Health Survey and P1annins Committee that 
six post graduate medical institutes be set up allover tbe countrY. to nicet the 
increasing demands of teachers for the rapidly expanding medical colleges, 
specialist services for hospitals aDd the neeaii of ,the Artbed force.. It was 
planned on the lines of John Hopkins Medical School;' USA ntl the British 
postGraduate Medical School at Hammer Smith., London. 

, ''4.3 On the recommendatiOM of the RMW CoiUiittee (1964) under the 
ChainDiltiShip of Dr, La:ktlrma1l8swami MlkIalitt, tbe POI1ItER was taken over 
by the Obve1'ninent of India Ihld wb dedlared IID'ilJititution of national import-
anCe throUgh tlle PalMER. Cb'ncttprll A~ 1966. De objectives of the 

• PGIMER. as defined' in Sec. 12 0' the Act, ate iai foHOWt: 
(a) to ~~velop p~tterDs ofteachin$ in uJ1~r-~lttt,~~~'post-graduate 

medical educatioif in all M HtaIlc1tet ItS dttf ~mdt1strate a hiSh 
atandard otmedical ednci'tlba: 
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\ (b) to bring together. as far as may be, in one place, educational facili. 
ties of the highest order for the training of personnel in all important 
branches of health activity; and 

(c) to attain self-sufficiency in post-graduate medical educational to 
meet the country's needs for specialists and medicalleachers. 

4.4 The l02nd Report of the Estimates Committee (1975.76) on the All 
India Institute of Medical Scientes, New Delhi, inter-alia, recommended a 
review of the functioning of the Institute. The Government of India, Ministry 
of Health and Family Welfare accordingly requested the President of the Insti-
tute to appoint a Review Committee and decide its terms of reference. Conse-
quently, the Minister of Health and Family Welfare, in his capacity as the 
President of the AnMS as well as of the Post-Graduate Institute of Medical 
Education and Research, Chandigarh, appointed a Review Committee for the 
All India Institute of Medical Sciences (including Dr. Rajendra Prasad Centre 
for Opthalmic Sciences) and the Post-graduate Institute of Medical Education 
and Research, Chandigarb, in August, 1978. The Review Committee submitted 
its Report to the Government in April, 1981. 

B. Autonomy 

4.5 The AIlMS. New Delhi and the PGl, Chandigarh do not enjoy the 
Status. powers and autonomy of a University under their respeeti.ve Acts. It 
has been suggested to the Committee that in order to provide these Institutes 
powers to carry through their proposals and programmes for development 
independently and expeditiously. their status should be raised to that of various 
ITTs. Yet another suggestion made to the Committee is that there should. 
instead, be a Hospital Board under these Institutes' Bodies which may have u 
Members sizeable number of Government representatives. 

4.6 Asked to state Government's reaction to these sugestions, Health 
. Secrotary stated iJ,l evidence : 

"One of the terms . of reference of the Review Committee was to 
consider the question of giving full autonomy or further autonomy 
to the AIIMS on the pattern ·of universities keeping in view the fact 
that the latter has DO service component to the people and to 
IUSsest ameadment to the Act 10 that only important and policy 
issues are referred to .rioul bodies an4 tbe day-to-day routine. 
administrative problcllU "e bandied by tbe local admiDistration • 
. The report of the Review Committee is presently under the conai.· 
deratioD of the Ins~t~te,body. Government will take a view after 
examining all aspeCts of the ,~tt,er andke:ping in view the fact 
that the AIlMS and the pot, Ciiandigarb, cannot be compared to 
Univenities since the formC\l':has a relt to play in medicare. They 
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are already deemed universities in the sense that degrees are award-
ed by them, but they are also dealing with human aspect, that is, 
the medicare aspect." 

4.7 The Committee note tbat though Hie a University the AIIMS, New 
Deihl and PGI, Cbandigarb do award degrees, they do not enjoy the status, powers 
and autonomy of a University. Tbe Committee aane tIIa ... these Institutes 
have a vital role to play in medicare, they stud on a different pedestai and ca .... 
not be compared to a Uoiverslty. The Committee would, nevertheless, recommend 
tbat tbese two Institutes should be allowed adequate autoDOmy to eoable them to 
function indfpe.ndently In academic matters and witbout IIIIdue iDtcrft'leoce from 
outside io tbelr day-to-da, work11ll 10 relard to other matters. 

4.7A The Committee further recommend tbat eomposidoD of the Govern-
Ing/Institute Bodies of tbe AlIMS, New Delbland PGI, Chandlgarb should truely 
reflect the national character of th_ IostJtadonl apd tbat doctor. who are pracf1a.. 
inllocally at Cbandlgarh and Delhi shoald DOt be astOclated witb these Bodies. 
'!be Committee attach great lnaportaaee .. rtlcalarly to this recollUllelldatloD aDd 
woold expect expeditious action Ia t .... "lard. 

C. Patterns of Tt'aching 

(I) Dissemtnation of Achlevemtmts 

4.8 The Committee desired to know if the achievements claimed to have 
been gained by the AIIM;;, New Delhi and POI, Chandigarh were being 
disseminated in any planned manner and were finding their way to Institutes 
elsewhere. In reply, Additional Secretary (Health) stated during evidence 
that the Review Committee on AIJMS and POI had in their Report observed 
that: 

"The achievements claimed' to have been gained by the Institute 
were not finding their way to the Institutes elsewhere. Reacting 
to the view expressed by Review Committee the witness stated that 
the Committee does not seem to have taken into account the 
plethora of efforts mobilised by the two Institutes in interacting 
with medical institutions in the country with a view to achieving 
higber results of medical education." 

4.9 Explaining the efforts of the two institutes with regard to dissemina-
tion of their attainments in the field of medical education, representative of the 
Ministry claimed in evidence that : 

(i) "The AU India Institute of Medical Sciences Faculty has published 
in scientific journals 39 papers, read widely-by medical edUcationists 
speciaUy devoted to the newer methods- of medical education. 
Between 1975 and· 1980 the AU India Institute of Medical Sciences 
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has produced 23 books and 181 monograms dealing with profes-
sional matten having a bearing on medical education .. The All 
India Institute of Medical Sciences has organised 53 workshops 
and Symposia on medical education and related subjects with an 
essential and in-built educational component, and of these, 37 were 
organised between 1976 and 1982. 

(ii) PGI, Chandigarh has taken a similar initiative in the field of medi-
cal education. Between 1975 and 1982, this Institute organised as 
many as 72 workshops, symposia and teacher training courses. 
The PGI, in addition, runs a special WHO-assisted teacher train-
ing programme (in two Sessions annually) in which teachers from 
all over the country participate. The PGJ faculty has published 28 
books which have a bearing on medical education . 

•• •• • • 
" (iii) Both the Institutes have collaborated in various programmes with 

other medical institutions. The POI has such a programme with 
the Himachal Pradesh Medical College. The All India Institute 
has interacted with the Government of Jammu & Kashmir for 
designing training courses." 

(U) Referral System 

4.10 It was brought to the notice of the Committee that there was a 
proposal under the consideration of the Government, to convert the AIIMS. 
New Delhi and PGI, Chandigarh into referral hospitals. Asked if such a pro-
posal was accepted and implemented, would it not deprive the public in Delhi 
and Chandigarh of the specialised medical services/facilities at present available 
in the hospitals attached to these .ln5titutes, Health Secretary stated during 
evidence : 

"The recommendations of the Review Committee for conversion 
are under consideration. However. the Government is aware of 
the practical difficulties in effecting such conversion. There are 
practical difficulties and the Government is of the view that any 
step which they would take would be taken after careful planning 
and assessment. In Chandigarh, we did some initial exercise. 
Similarly. we will do it at the All India Institute also because this 
Institute was thought of really for three basic objectives; (1) a 
centre of excellence for development of medicaleducation; (2) to 
provide specialised medical care in complicated cases and (3) to do 
medical research. Because of the pressing need for it, everybody 
wants to go there. They are gradually becoming like larger hospi-
tals. We feel in prinCiple it is all right, but a very careful planning 
has to be done before it is cooverted. We cannot just take a 
decision tbat it is converted into a referral hospital. This is a 
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matter in which a view will be taken. I think aU aspects have to 
be kept in view because the All India Institute is supposed to act 
as a centre of activities for te8(:hing. There need be perhaps 
a centre in the country which could act as the apex point for new 
initiative and projects in Undergraduate Coarses. There are 106 
colleps." 

The Director, AlIMS opined that: 
HIt is going to be difficult if it becomes a purely referral hospital. 
That is why a part of the suggestion was that if the Government 
decides to make it a referral hospital, then we have to find 200 or 
300 beds in the General Hospital where we can train our under-
graduates and post-graduates." 

(IU) Utrder-gradw:lle/Post-graduJJte Courses: 

4.11 The Committee learnt that the Undergraduate Course leading to the 
degree of MBBS was being phased out at the AIIMS. It has been argued 
that the under-graduate course should be continued at AIIMS for the follOwing 
reasons: 

(i) To set an example of excellence to other medical institutions. 
(ii) It is the only course where experiments and innovation in methods 

of teaching and assessment of courses of study can be carried out 
in Undergraduate medical education. If the course is scrapped, it 
would put a stop to all future experimentation. 

(iii) The admissions to this CO\1rsc are on AU India competitive basis 
and therefore it has some of the finest students in the country. If 
this course is phased out, the country will be deprived of the train-
ing of that excellent material in an atmosphere of research and 
inquiry. 

(iv) The Postgraduate students of the Institute will be deprived of 
the opportunity to teach this excellent Unde"rgraduate material. 

4.12 Asked. what the Government had to say in this reaard. Health 
Secretary stated : 

uThe recommendations of the Review Committee are that UIlder-
graduate course .bould be dispeuCd with." 

4.13 Asked, wbether the Government proposed to accept this recom-
mendati'on of the Review Committee. Health Secretary stated : 

-+ "The Government wUl have a ro-Iook at the whole thing. At this 
staae. even the institute body i. yet to have a look a& it." 

Health $ecret;ary added :-
. "I would like to submit tbat tb.. fantastic progress made iL the 

field of science has a bearing on mediall education and medicaJ 
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education should be in a position to absorb and contribute: to the 
creation of new knowledge and changing technology. 

It is felt that these factors would place increasing and heavy 
responsibility on the two Institutes. But they are the Central 
institutions in the field of education to continue innovative projects 
in regard to the pattern and content of medical education. Both 
content and pattern act as guidelines. 

It is felt that there should be merit in keeping the Under-
graduate Course in the AU India Institute. However, the recom-
mendation of the Review Committee will be carefuUy examined 
keeping these relevant factors in view." 

4 14 The Committee learnt from a non-official memorandum that the 
Government is contemplating that the Postgraduate teaching and traiDing 
programme in the AIIMS and the PGI may be phased out a:nd these Institutes 
may prepare to convert themselves into Training Centres of Excellance to pro-
vide specialised training and impart higher skills to inservice candidates spon-
sored by States/Union Territories, Medical Colleges and Departments of 
Health. It is also understood to be under consideration that 50% of the total 
strength of the candidates to be admitted may be for Postgraduate Degree 
Courses as at present, and the remaining 50% should be admitted for higher 
specialised practical training on their being sponsored by the States/Union 
Territories. 

4.15 In this context, the non-official has suggested to the Committee 
that :-

"The pen.'entage of the sponsored candidates should not be 50% 
but to start with only 10% or so being raised in course of time to 
31% or so and the facility of sponsoring candidates should be 
reserved for those States which have been somewhat backward in 
medical education and who do not have this facility of postgradu-
ate training of a high level in their own State." 

4.16 Asked, to state the views of the Ministry on this suggestion. Health 
Secretary incidence stated : 

"The Review Committee for the All india Institute and Post-gra-
duate Institute, Chandigarh had themselves recommended that 
the Institute should devote itself to the specific objective of up 
grading the skills of the existing manpower, imparting education 
in latest techniques and transfer of knowl~dge and confidence in 
higber skills of tbose already serving the nation. The decisions on 
the recommendations of the Review Committee have yet to be 
taken and these recommendations are in the process of considera-
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tion before the Iustitute Bo<ty. 8ut as a personal. suaaestion, I 
cannot anticipate the decisjons of the Body. The practical view 
could be that the Institute continues to produce outstanding candi-
dates with post-graduate qualifications. But the main teaching 
posts at various medical educational institutions and posts in the 
Centres of Research will provide at the same time various opportu-
nities to in-service candidates for acquisition of special skill. The 
idea is to marry both the advantages, that is, to get the best from 
the community so that they could man the teaching institutions 
and also Centres of Medical Research . and at the same time up-
grade the skills of people in- the States, particularly those States 
which do not have the necessary facilities for it." 

4.17 Pointing out certain defects in the System of admissions in the 
AIIMS a non-official stated that AIIMS has lost its All India Character by 
limiting majority of admissions to Delhi candidates both in the under-graduate 
and post graduate courses. 

4.18 Asked, whether it was a fact that majority of admissions in the 
AnMS are given to students from Delhi and what was the percentage of stu-
dents admitted to under-graduate and post graduate courses from Delhi and 
from other States, Health Secretary : 

"As regards the observation that AIIMS has lost its all-India 
character, it may be pointed out that the AnMS admits studenta 
to under-graduate and post-graduate courses totally on the basis 
of open competive examination based on multiple choice questions 
to ensure objectivity. There are no interviews or personality tCita 
for either of the examinationl. The students are admitted solely 
in order of merit, on the basis of competitive examinations. Out 
of 45 students admitted to MBBS course in 1982, 25 were from 
Delhi including 5 students who were residents of other states now 
domiciled in Delhi and 20 students were from other States . 

•• •• •• 
Out of 115 students in 1982-83 for post-graduate coune, only 34 
are from Delhi. The reat are from other States. This is hued on 
merit ...... The Supreme Court, in an admiuion case in Kerala, hu 
directed tbe KefaJa Government to conduct the MBBS Examination 
in future on the pattern of the AllMS." 

".19 Aaked. wbetbcr the notifications regardins admJaaiona to UDder-
graduate and post-graduate courses were advertiaed in all important newspapen. 
Director AUMS,Itated: 

'1t i. advertiled in the National Dailies." 



".20 With regard to setting up rural and 'urban health, centres by the 
AIIMS. New Delhl and POI, ChandJgarh the Review Committee is reported to 
have stated : 

"Both tb.e institut~s were ,Iso expect~d to set up rural health centre 
to elt~Q~' w.e,4i~l. ~e~t~ IPld para-medical students to the health 
care prob~JJls Qf ~,be rural popqlation and make them aware of the 
cond.i~on8 in whjc~ th.,y would have to work when they are 
stricUy OJJ ~hejr Qwn. Th~ review Committee inspected the 
ccntres set up by tbeQl I\od. ~me to the conclusion that "both have 
failed to pin tms ~1?j~tiv~ even partially." The institutes took 
only a routip~ vjew Qf t)leir obligations in this regard and left the 
running of the centres to the "devices of the heads of the Preventive 
~ Social ,Mecij.cine DQPartm~pts." 

•• . .. •• •• 
"The Committee was surprised to find that not only the Directors 
and governing bodies of the institutes had hardly ever reviewed tile 
functioning of the Centres, thereby failing in one of their import-
ant duties, but two former director. of tbe PGIMER had also gone 
to tbe eltteat of statinS that the "tacknng the problems of rural 
health calle was oot atao .. , the giveD objectives of the institutes or 
they could have dealt with them if ~ Government haddirGCted 
the~ to do ¥>-" 

4.21 Ttle Ministry, wq ~ ,p e~p.l,in t~~ attitude of apathy on the 
pan o{ tJ:u~ 1Jl$~tut~, ,po, J;epreJ 1(1 tP~ ru,:;f.1 bC:,_lth ~ntl'ea· Th~ Ministry in their 
wr~\t~ ~.p.ly stated as foUoW,4 : 

.. A commUD WatilNl gap scema to aave prevont.ed aD adequate appre-
ciation of tllo cong-ibutioQ mad~ by t~ Institute in developing 
appropria&c aod H~vlL1U mode~ of fl,ltal h,oalth care. 
As regard AIIMS the Dayalpur Primary Health Centre, which the 
Institute caters to was one of the first areas in the country to utilise 
mUltipurpose workers. The maltipurpose workers programme, 
which was initjated in th~ priman' li~lth Centre i.Q 1972, is now 
IJ nation~)ly bpp~~c»tod ~ro~aDlJ]le, 
At the PGlME&. the Illlrll! healtb oaro model baa been developed 
by the Institute ia the Biaipar &ani BJoolc of Ambala Distt ... The 
endeavour has bereD to preduce Imd ute appropriate technology (in 
the rural areas) in the realisation of tbe objectives of National 
Health PoijO)'." 

4.11 AUMS, New DeIhIa. PGI Cllaodlprla ....... ,.~H ...... """'.01 
books,Seleatific JourDaIs ~i~_"'''' .... ..., 01: ...ucaa edaca-
dOD ud have hel. Worbbops a. Symposia ate., rer the beMIt of medlc:al tea-



ehn In etIIerCoUeteslit .. eotmtl,. 'ftIere Is, however, • weight Ia the obser-
ftdoD .,f Mehta CoBUllktee .beat e.e atIIeace of systematised mecbaaltrra tor 
dlssemiaatioD of die achleftlHllts ef tIIeIIe IlIItfblta. The Committee "Joe the 
MiDlstry to direct tile lastltates to nolv. appropriate mecbaalsm aDd procedares 
Ia tbls behalf at tbe earUest. 

4.23 The Committee aaclentaacl tbat there Is a propoul to oavert ADMS 
Ne" Delhi .... PG' CItaDdfprb IDto referral IhIpkl". The Committee "Ish to 
point oat that" Id I ........ II aceepted nc1lmplemeated, k would deprlYe the 
pabltc tD DeIbt lnet Chadl"", of die spdaJlJed medkalsenkes at preseDt aVIU-
able In the hospitals Ittacbed to these J)lstitutet. n.e Coramtttee recommeDd tbat 
tbe present systelQ .ald DOt 1M! .~ed. Tbe CODllDittee further sauest tbat 
establisluneDt of Iosdt1Ites ut. tile AUMs, New l>eu.t .... PGI, CbaadJalrb la IU 
regiODS of tIM! coa...,. 

4.24 The Committee 8'" that wIdI. the ARMS, New DeIhl coadacts uDder-
graduate coanes, PGI CInmd'Ipr1I doeI DOt. 11e Rette" Committee Is under-
stood to have -I"'" tht U ... ~-Graclaate COUI'IeI!I rUD by ADMS New Deihl 
sbould also be p • ..,.s oat. If die 1IIIder-.... dtlate coanes Ire phased oat at AIIMS, 
tbe Committee fee' that t .... 1DIdtate wm Dot be able to addeve one o( Its objectives 
Damely setting au example of exa:elleqce ID _e ..... raduate teaclalna to otber medi-
cal inltltutloDJ I.. tlte coUDtr), to emalate .. d there will Dot be any scope for new 
experimeats aDd 1a00vat1081 In the methods of teacblag aad assessmeot of courllell 
of study 10 the uader· .... da.te mecUcai education. 

4.25 The CommJttee 8Dd that out of 45 studeots admiCted by AIIMS for 
MBDS' Course In 1982,'25 were from Delbl.ad oat olliS students admitted (or 
post-graduate courses, 34 "ere from Deihl. Thougb the Committee bave beea 
....... tMt ...... to thIee ..... ue ...... _ tile buill of opeD competitive 
exam .... tioa aad tbere .re 00 lutemews or perlOaaHty .etta, tbey "oaJd Jike to 
caution that utmost objectlvl" sbo.ald lie ohIerved In admissions so that no one 
carries an impression that AIIMS or for that matter PG I Cbaodiearh hu lost itl 
AIt ladill Character. The Committee recommed that advertisements (or admission 
to UDder-graduate/POIt Gr.date coa..... IboaId be Inserted not only In aU the 
a.tional nUies but also in leadl .. reatoaal dalUes to enaare wider coyerage. 

4 16 The Committee DOte that there Is a proposal, eodoned by the Review 
Committee, that tbe post grad .. te teaching aDd tralDlne proarammes ia AIIMS, 
New Dt;IbI apd PGI, ChaDdl,arb IIboaId be pbaaed out aad these Institutes mould 
devote to the SJltcl8c obJectI.e o( ...... dlal the skIDs of tbe exJstlna manpo"er, 

• Im .... ting edacatloa 1D l.test tecbalques and traurer of kDo"tedle to the llledical 
teachers spollSOl'e4l .,. tile States. AccordbIg to tile Healtil Seaetary. anlew 
Committee's reeoauae ...... In till repnr ar.d before the IIIIttt1Ite body. He, 
IIQ".evef, ()pbNl4 tilat tIIc, ~ ~ ,,~ " dIat tJae IlItItates COIItblue to pro-
duce oatstaodlag caMhI.tes with post ....... te qaall8c:atlo81 aDd at the uaae time 



pro,lde for la-service traiDlq la· apeciaUsed IkIIJI to IfOIIIOred· teaeMn/researda 
8CIto1an fl'Olll varlOU8 IDItltatet lu ~ ~1. Tbe JcIea Is to IIW'I'Y both the 
ICIfIBtqeI. 1be Co .... ttee are ia ....... t wItb theIe vlen. 

D. Medical Manpower 

4.27 Tbe Review Committed is reported to have observed that :-,. 
"The institutes (AlIMS& PGI) were expected to meet the country's 
requirement of medical teacben, 8pecialists and super-specialista. 
The Committee did not find that either ofthes'e iDStitutes had taken 
any steps to know bow DUlny of such trained medical personnel 
were already available in the . country and how many would be 
required in future. Neither the Government nor the Planning Com-
mission bas bothe~d to purSue the matter further. 

4.28 The Committee wanted '0 bow the, reaction of Government to 
the aforesaid finding of the Ileview ComJllitlee (Mehta Committee). In reply, 
the Ministry have stated, in a note. that this matter had been receiving the 
attention of the Government for quite some time. It was stated that one of 
tbe terms of reference of the Modical Education Review Committee was to 
evolve realistic projection. of medical maapower requirements (MBBS doctors, 
pneral specialists and super-specialists) taking in to consideration the needl of 
Government baaed on health care programme, requirement of doctors in the 
private sector-etc. 

4.29 The Committee have been informed that the Government shall take 
a view in this matter in the light ot the recommendations ot the Medical 
Education Review Committee. 

4.30 In an Article in national daily, baaed OD the findings of the Review 
Committee, it has been .tated : 

"So far the institutes (AIIMS& PGI) have together produced about 
2800 specialists and super-specialistl in various areas but no one 
knows bow tbey have been utilised or where they have gone. The 
post-graduate courses at the institutes are not in any way related 
to an assessment of the specialiJation-wise needs of the country. 
much less to the actual levels. of skill. required by the healtb 
services structure." 

4.31 It is understood that the two Institutes had together produced about 
2,800 specialists and superspecialists. The COmmittee, therefore, asleed, whe-
ther the Institutes or the Ministry had any system of keeping a track of the 
lpecialistalsuper-speciali.sts coming ~ut o~ she. two 1.ltitutes with a view to ~inl 
that their talents were properly utibsed In the country. ~D reply. t~e Mmaltry 
.tated. in a Note. that there was no staadardiled procedure for keeplD8 a track 
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of the specialists or super-specialists comins out of the two institutions (AUMS 
& PGI) with a view to ensuring that their talents were properly utiliaed ia t.bo 

couotry. 

4.32 However, the Ministry has pointed out that available figures from 
AIIMS indicate that out of a total of920 post'graduates 620 are inteachina and 
doing research jobs in Iodia, 260 are employed io the Armed Forces. civil and 
private practice. Information is oot available only in respect of 40 penons. As 
regards post-graduates, it has been stated that available figures in the case of 
PGI. Chandigarh as on 1.8.1982 indicate that out of a total of 1305 pOSl-Brada-
ates, 374 are in the teaching and doing research jobs in India, 220 are in Central! 
State Government service, 34 in the· Army, 121 in private practice and 377 are 
abroad. The whereabouts of 174 arc not known and 5 are dead. 

4.33 Expressing their concern over tbe brain drain of qualified faculty 
members from the Institutes, the Review Committee is reported to have 
observed: 

"The Committee reviewed with cOncern the in<:reuiol number 01 
qualified faculty members leaving the institutes mainly because of 
inadequate handling by the concerned heads of departments and 
directors. Other factors that frustrate these members are inadequate 
opportunity for work and lack of academic freedom, aod victimisa-
tioo because of group politics. This brain draio, the Committee 
found, made the institutes leiS attractive to capable medical 
scientista ... 

4.34 Asked, to state the remedial measures which the Government pro-
posed to take in this regard, the Ministry in their written reply stated that there 
was no real brain drain through AIIMS and PGI although some members of ~e 
faculty had left for betterment oftheir prospects elsewhere or for private practice. 
Such resignations cannot be ascribed to any victimisation because or alleaed 
group politics. However, the Government and the Institutes arc making efforts 
to better the prospects of the members of the faculty by providing runnig scales 
of pay and accelerated promotions. 

4.35 It is Iodeed sarprlaiq that there Ii DO staDdarised procedure ror 
keeptDI a track of the specialists aDd super-aped,II... which come oat 0' tile 
AIIMS, New Delhi aad PGI, CbaodJearb. The Committee reeommead .. at a 
system aboald be e,ol,ed with a fiew to eDIIII'iaI tbat their talents are .dllDd 
properly in tile coDBtry. 

4.36 WbUe admltdq that I0I0. Memben or tbe Faculty of AlIMS, N_ 
Delhlaad PGI. CbaDdiearb bad Ieftror bettenBeat or thlr protpeCtJ elNwbere 01' 
ror private pracdee, tile Mlulltry or Heal .. ban demed dlat relipadona of ndl 
faculty memben were •• to " .. y 'rIctIaIIaatloa" or "becaue or aIIepd IJOIIP 
poIIdea". Wbamer be die CHf', the lid nIUhII that eltber tbe F-.lty M ...... 
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were 'IHatisBed with their serrlce condltioDs or did DOt enjoy tbe academic free-
to. to earry on tbelr ttik. 1be Committee desire tbt Government should inves-
tigate tbe circumlltances under whlcb seolor faculty member~ of especlaUy PGI, 
C ..... dlgarb, resigneel durio& the last five years aad OD the buts or the findings 
thereof take steps to create cooditlons 10 wWeII there could be barmonlOlll fune-
tioaIDl of tbe faeulty. 

4.16A. The CODIIDittee have been ~ by tile Mial.try that the Govern-
ment and the lastltutes are making etrortl to ...... the prospects of die memben 
of the faculty by providlnl "ruon.iaa scales of pay aDd accelerated promotJou". 
The Committee feel that this matter shoald DOt hallg fire any more and tbat aD 
early decision sbould be taken OD related matters to IYold ao), frustration on dais 
aceount. 

E. Research Projects 

4.37 The Committee desired to have an idea about the projects on which 
researeh was lOinS on at AIIMS and POI. In reply, Health Secretary stated in 
~idence that: 

"At the All India Institute focus on research effort has been on 
problems of national Importance such as fertility control and family 
planning including physiology of reproduction ... Then on nutritional 
diseases, diarrhoea, filaria, malaria, liver diseases, etc. I n other 
words, all these diseases are such which are rampant in the country. 
So researcb bas been related to what is nationaUy important and 
not basic research. The causative factors of some of the diseases ... 
were identified by the AlIMS faculty for the first time. All these 
efforts are of current interest. Similarly, when we take PGI because 
the Review Committee referred to POI the research effort is mainly 
devoted to national health priorities. It is demonstrated by the fact 
that as many as 2446 publications were contributed by the facul-
ty in the last six years i.e. from 1975 to 1981 to scientific journaJs 
related to national health priority." 

4.38 Asked whether it was a fact that sometimes these Institutes take up 
rcwtitive research, resulting in duplication of efforts and infructuoul expenditW'c 
the witness explained that : 

"Some mention has been made ~"t dupllcatiOD of efforts in tbe 
research field ... They have said in the Report that ropetitive research 
has been done and duplication bas been done. in all important fields 
experimental verification of t4e publiahod research data particularly 
ill the areas of relevance il dcJi.bcrate!y undertaken as is done elle 
where in the world. Raeuc:llhas to be repetitive in certain respects. 
U a careful re100k bad not QeQ 1Ulde.rtakcn on the earlier claims 
of polio and cancer vaccine, the BaWl would not bave come out. So 
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the point is that it is .otreally a duplication. It is a repetitiyo 
research ••• such repetition canDot be avoided, for a yet aDother rta-
sons, namely that the spectrum and severity of the diaeaac is known 
to differ in different geographic areas and different elhnic groups-" 

4.39 Asked, how much allocation was made towards expenditure on re-
search and how it was spent, Director AllMS stated : 

"The amount of money which tbe Government provides us for 
research purpose actually has been multiplied several times since we 
started. This year we have been provided with Rs 8 lakhs exclusi-
vely for research. This money is made available to our faculty 
preferentially to junior members of the faculty who are not able 
to get funds from other funding agencies. In the last few years the 
average amount of funds that we have been attractting from other 
national and international agencies is in the vicinity of Rs 1.2 
crores p. a. very frankly, I do not think that we suffer because 
of lack of funds for research but as far as demand is concerDed we 
can still use more mODey aDd buy sophisticated equipment." 

4 . .w AttentioD of the MinistrY was dran to the follbwlDg reported ob-
servation of the Review Committee with reprd to utilisation of fDnda:-

"The institutes were required to undertake useful research prosram-
mes with the help of theil' faculty members. Apart from th.ir OWD 
funds, funds from . various DatioDal and international bodica are 
made available for the programme. While the institutes were able 
to teH the Committee how their own funds bad been used, they 
could not give a satisfactory report about the usc of fUDds received 
from external sources. The AlIMS could only indicate tbat it had 
received about Rs 100 lakhs .. external grants during 197s.80. The 
Committee found that though ~ natioaal and international 
bodies had been collaborating with institutes in re&earcb work, only 
some of them had a system to review the researches done and take 
timely action for mid-term correction or abandonment of tbe uo-
rewarding projects". 

4.41 The Ministry was then asked to state the fyStems tbat bad been evol. 
ved to review the research projects undel1akenby the Institutes with national 
funds; and how were tho prop .. aad. acmievements of projects funded out of 
grants by international agencies Mre ... viewed. The Ministry in their reply 

... stated that the AUMS received f"IIl"s fOf research purpoee from thelCMR, DST. 
CSIR, Atomic EnerIY Commi .. ion ud lNSA. All these bodie.1w:t goalorientcd 
research programD1C8 kccpias ia view the national interest. Progrcss of all re-
search programmes was monitored by the experts of the lundlng agency at pe-
riodic intervals and if tbo'pro .... WM DOt: atWaclory, fwldl won diac:oDun"ed. 



In case of international agencies like WHO, lORe etc., a site visit was made 
t1Yery year by a Team of Experts of the funding agency which conducted a critical 
review of each of the research programme and a report was sent to the Institute 
indicating their assessment. It was on this review that the future continuance 
of funds depended. 

4.42 The Committee note the ftodlugs of the R~view Committee brougbt to 
their notice tbat most of the research work carried out in AlIMS, New Delhi and 
PGI, Cbandlgarb, Is merely duplication of wbat bas been done elsewhere earDer. 
Healtb Secretary, bowen-r, beld the view tbat the researcb In these Institutions is 
related to what Is nationally important and is not basic research, that Is why It 
was repetitive. AccordlDg to bim, such repetitions could not be avoided because 
the spectrom aDd severty of diseases differed in differeDt geograpblc areu and 
different aroops. The Committee desire that a system should be evolved whereby 
there is coordination aDd exchange of data etc., amongst the Inltltutes conducting 
researcb wltbln the country. 

F. Htupital Services 

4.43 The MinisUy of Health have furnished. inter alia, the following 
data about the hospital~ervices provided by the AUMS, New Delhi and POI, 
Chandigarh. 

Institute No. of R.esldent No. or No. of Doctor Patient NurlO-
Doctorl Nurses Beds Ratio P.stient 

11) A.I.M.S. 
<a> Main Hospital 420 
(b) R..P. Centre 61 

(2) POI 631 
Chandiprh (includinl Faculty 

Members) 

423 
72 

403 

810 
201 
774 

1: 2 
1 : 3.3 
1 : 1 

R.atio 

1 : 2 
1 : 2.11 

1 : 3 
(General ward) 

Urbtm-Rural Imbalance 

4.44 The Committee desired to know if it was a fact that AIIMS, New 
Delhi and POI, Chandigarh catered 'mainly to the urban population. In reply, 
tbe Health Secretary, pointed out in evidence that : 

, 
~"' ... , .. 

"There are only 60 private ward beds including 12 reserved for 
their employees, out of the total 1010 beds in the AIIMS. Similarly, 
at the POI, there are 66 private ward beds out of total strength 
of 774. The main catchment· area for the hospital is not only the 
Union Territory or Cbandigarh but the entire north west area 
where 80 per cent of the population is rural. So, it would not be 
corre« to say tbat the services are biased towards urban population 
and disproPQrtienate attemioB i_livon to athers". 

\ 
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4.4'5 Asked. what percentage of rural cases was being attended to iD 
these Institutes. Director. AIIMS. stated.: 

""I cannot give you any figures as for as the proportion of rural and 
urban patients is concerned because there is no way of knowiDa 
them. We do not maintain a detailed statistical cateaory or 
analysis of the urban-rural distribution." 

4.46 The Committee wanted to know whether specialised institutcl lito 
AIIMS should not be set up in tbe Capitals of otber States. also. In reply, 
Additional Secretary (Health) stated in evidence :-

"In LuckDow. IlB you are aware, tbe work has already started. 
They have set up the Governing Body. 
I am given to undentand that in Patna also. the whole project 
report is under preparation to set up a similar institution . 

•• •• •• • • 
In N~rtb·East also, the Regional Institute of Medical Sciences at 
Sbillong took a dcciaion on super safety treatment ...... We are ,ain, 
to make a' detailed project report. In fact. that will be under the 
Centre ...... :.;A few casca are comina up. In the South. there are a 
number of such Centres, which are comina up. The Chitra Centre 
at Trivandrum' is ODe of the moilt modem 10rt of treaCment facility 
available in cardiology and neuro aurpry." 

(iI) /Juth3 and Plastic Unit III A.llMS 

4.47 A non-official had pointed out, in his Memorandum. that there 
was no Burns and" Plastic Unit in the AUMS. When asked whether it wai a 
fact. Health Secretary admitted that there was no sueb unit in AIIMS at preteDt. 

(ill) Super-Speciality of Gastroenterology "In PGl. Cha"dl,arh 

4.48 It was brought to the notice of the Commttee that the funds made 
available to POI. CbaDdiprh. for Super-Speoiality of Gastro-enteroloJy were 
never fully utilised since its inception. When a.ked to ltate the facti in thiJ 
regard. the. Ministry stated that the super-speciality of Gastro-enteroJolY wu 
started durioa 1976-77. Year-wi. budaet estimates, aauaJ arantl received 
from the Government of India and elpcadihu'e incurred thereapinlt 4wa 

. the years 1976-77 to 1981-82 were as followl :-
Year Budget Actual Grant Actual Graut l7autllilld 

Eatimatci receilCd c:&pcJ,1diture pun 
(RI. in lakha) 

1916-71 10.00 '.00 '-44 Uti 
1977·7. 10.00 7.50 2.06 5.44 
1978-?Q JOJlO 10.00 10.00 
1m-SO 10.00 
191G-81 .W.oo 6.S0 2.61 ,. 
198i-al .. ,10.00 1.21 7.28 

, ------_ .. __ . -
TOTAL: 60.00 . '. M..3II. !" •. 21,'" 10." . • rr . 
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4.49 The Ministry further stated that the .,iogs were due to non-
creation of posts required by the Departmeat ·and DOn- utilisation 0{ bods for 
wants of space. Necessary steps to 'create the additional posts and install the 
additional beds had already being taken separately. The purposal for the 
creation of posts Professor and Assoriate l'rofessor of paediatric Gastro-
entrotogy and human nutrition was taken up in the Academic Committee 
meeting on 12th January, 1983. AU tbe rest of the faculty posts asked by the 
Depatrtment of Gasteroentrology have been created. 

4.50 A fifteen bedded ward for the Oepa:ttttlent 01 Paediatric Gutro-
entrolQgy was under construction and wal likely to N comtiJissioned within 
this financial year. 

(tv) Wafting period 
From the data furnished by the Ministry it has been noticed that the 

approximate waiting period in PGI, Chandigarh has been as under: 
(1) Barium Studies I mond, 
(2) Urology investigations Ii months 
(3) Department of Cardiology - 6 months 

4.51 The Committee desired to know the rcasOILl for su~h long waiting 
periods. In reply, Ministry stated that :-

(i) Delay in investigation are ~ostiy due to ~u~ laraer Dumber of 
patients than what the existing machines and manpowers can handle. 

(ii) Each special investiptiODs in RlMliolo., (lite _riuIQ meal,. intra· 
venuous. pyelo .... phy, aDliep'aphYI ..... ~OD _.~ takes 
4·6 hours or even more time. so tbat fewer patients requiring such 
investigations can be aCcommodated . 

. {iii) All serious, patients requiriD8 .pecial iMettiptiQIII Ira at1eDdeci on 
priority basis. 

4.52 The Ministry iadioatcd dIM th .. coDlideralro..s *e.. ."liCIbIe 10 
aU the c:entrallygoverned hOlpitalealso. 

4.53 The Ministry in a Noto. aHuOO tbat If:epI to aUgmeM tho eseeotial 
equipments for these idYestigations in Cbmdigarh and Jle1hi Hospifals are 
being taken so that an in,creasing number ot patients could be accommodated. 

(v) Sanitation 

4.54 It has ben stated in non-otloial memorlUem that lIIe'tleton 
responsible for insantitary conditions in Ceatral Hos .... were ~~ the 
impto'prieties of the refatives of the pati" coming dti· t'ilits. the ltidfitbem-
selves not knowing the standard of clcaolincSl fo be main'taiDed aDd diBicutty in 
cnforcriDa discipline &moa, dau IV staff in'" roped. 
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4.55 The ministry also pointed out in the Preliminary Material Ibmished 
to the Committee that Jack of civic sense in patients and their attendants was 
the main cause of insantitary conditons in the hospitaJ,s. 

t/ 4.56 The Committee wanted to know if an outside Agency could not be 
given contract for maintaining cleanliness in all the Central Hospitals in Delhi 
and elsewhere. The Ministry in their written reply informed the Committee 
that Review Committee of AIIMS, and POI, Chandigarh had made s~h a 
suggestion and the same was still under consideration of the Institute Bodies of 
both the Institutes. 

(vi) Boarding and Lodging/or Attendants 

4.57 As regards the arrangement. for boarding and'lodging for attendants 
of patientS, the Ministry has in a Nole, intimated as under: 

(a) For lodging of the attendants and relatives of the patients who are 
hospitalised at AJIMS, a separate building which has a capacity to accommodate 
about 130 persons has been provided in the campus. An expansion progrmme 
to accommodate another 25 persons is in progress. It is proposed to further 
elpand the existing facilities to accommodate another 50 persons. 

(b) As regards POI, Cbandigarb. Nehru Hospital attached to the lutituto 
has two sarais known as old sarai and new sarai. The old sarai has got 45 

.' rooms. The new sarai bas 20 cabins. Attendants of patients who are hospital-
ised and patients requiring out-door treatment in the Departments of 
Radiology, Neurology, Orthopaedics, Cardio·thoracis Surgery eligible for 
allotment of rooms in the two sarais. 

4.58 Asked, whether Philanthropic persons/agencies were approached by 
the Institute authorities to build "Dharamshalas" for the purpose on the land 
already available wilh these Institutes. In reply. the Miniatry assured that :-

"The Institutes will be advised to explore the possibilities to 
expand the existing facilities by getting suitable donations from· 
voluntary organisations and agencies willing to render assistance in 
this regard." 

4.59 It transpired darlag eYlde.oce that 110 ........ ItatIItb of raraI ... 
urban patients treated In the Hoeplt .. · of AUMS. New DelhI .... PGI. Clllladipril 
are being maintained. The Committee feel that It w..w be ..... to COIDpile 
aacb statistics. 

4.60 1be Committee are ~oaceraed to .... 1IIM ......... ea118 of Ire accJ. 
clents in and around DeIhl are lacreulat. the AJIMS, New DeIIII ... 80 ..... 

• aDd Plutk Ualt. The Gommlttee repr4 dill .. • ....... IIbortcoIBIIIi ... 
recommend that sueb a UDlt be Ht up 1008. 

4.61 TIle Committee Had that at PGI. C ........... tIIere .... ... ...... 
atIlItatiou of flUIds Ia the Depart..-t of s... s,.daIitJ of ~rolocJ .... 
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hi Inception i.e. fromtbe years 1976·77 to 1981-82 excepting doriog U78-79. 
Durhig the period 1976-77 to 1981-82 the Department could utilise ooly RI. 10.89 
lakbs out of the total grallt of Rs.38.18 lakhs. Reasool advanced by the Ministry 
are non creation or posts required by the Department and non-utilisation· of beds 
for want of space. The Committee are surprised that no steps have beeo taken 
In this direction for all these years. That show an attitude of indifference on the 
part of Institute autboritles. The Committee recommend that corrective steps 
should be taken without any furtber delay. 

4.62 Tbe Committee find from the reported obser.vatlon of tbe Rtylew 
Committee tbat botb, AIIMS, New Delbl aud PGI, Cbandigarh were expected to 
set up rural healtb centres to expose medical, dental and para-medical student" to 
tbe healtb care problema of· tbe rural population and make them aware of tbe 
conditions in whleb they would be required to work. Tbe Review Coountttee 
is stated to bave inspected tbeCentrea set up by tbe Institutes aod bave fouod that 
both have failed to gain this objective even partially. Health Secretary stated 
that a communication gap seems to hue prevented adequate appreciation by the 
Review Committee. It Is difficult for the Committee to accept Health Secretary's 
view In tbe face of a finding or tbe Review Committee made after an on tbe spot 
Inspection of the Centres. Tbe Committee regret tbat tbls vital objective oj 
of tbe Institute Is not being acbleved even partially. The Committee woulet like 
the Ministry to see that tbe AIIMS ~nd PGI take concrete steps in pursuance of 
this obJective. 

4.63 The Committee note tbat waiting period for patients for apeelal 
radiology loveatgatloDS and cardiac eathederlsation In PGI, CbandJgarh and Deihl 
bospltals Is quite 10111. It varies from one month to 1 t months In certain Depart. 
meots while it is as mucb as 6 moatbs In the Departm ent of Cardiology. Reasons 
ascribed to tbls situation are stated to be large number o( patients coming up (or 
such investigations and 4·6 hours taken for each special investigations in Radro-, 
logy. The Committee cannot but express coocern over sucb delays In these 
s,etlallsed Investigations. In tbe Comm~ttee's view, If the waiting period are 
unduly long, tbe possibiHty of diseases becoming chronic or Incurable or proving 
(atal cannot be ruled. out. The Committee, therefore, urge that hospital services 
In tbese two Institutes should be so organiSed tbat the waiting period for iDvesti-
ptlons Is the barest ntIoimam. 

4.64 Accor ..... to the Mlnl/ltry of Health lack of clylc &ense blpatlents aud 
tbelr atteodaDts Is the maln callie of i....ulery conditlODs in bospltala of AIIMS. 
New Delhi aad PGI, Cbandlaarb. 1be Collllllittee recommend that if It is not 
possible for tbe sanitary stafl' of tbe hospital to ensure sanitation, outllide ageodes 
may be given contracts for malntainlDI cleanliness to begin wltb In a few wards 
In the hospitals on experimental basis. This system, If found successful, could 
later 08 be extended to otbet hospitals Ia Delbl also. . 
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4.65 1be Committee flacI that .. aphIst tIIeJr bed streaada e11011ud 774 
respectbely, ARMS, New Delbl aad PGI, CbaadJprb hafe .. ade amnpmeats 
for the boarding aod lodgings of 130 aDd 65 atteadart of patientl O8Iy. 1bls.", 
any standard, Is not at all adequate. The Compaittee can welllmaPte hardship that 
attendaDts of tbe out of-loWD patients admitted ia these HospitaJs must be laclnl fD 
ftndlng shelter. AIIMS, New Deihl I. uadenteod to be planolag expaDllon 01 the 
existing facilities to accommodate at the most 75 more perSODS. The Committee 
reel that If the Institutes find it dUBcult to raise accommodation Irom their 0.,. 
raDds, tbey should tap voluntary/Pbllanthroplc ageodes "Itbia the country aad 
abroad (or belp in this humanitarian -tuk. 1be Committee desire that their 
should be Oharamsbalu witb adequate accommodatioD aad good 88Dltary faclUtles 
for the attendants of patients of these institutions. 

4.66 During the coune of their on the IpGt Ylsft to PGl,Chandfgarh, It 
was represented to the Committee that the area adjacent to the PGI complex. 
should be handed oyer to it for Itl expansioD. In the area adjacent to the PGI, 
the Military Autborities are running a Hospital. Bat the Mllitry HOspital Is 
going to be shifted from tbere. Tbe land and Dulldiags at present occupied by the 
Army HospltaJ should be transfened to the PGI. The PGlIs In dire need of 
more space and BoDdlng •. 

G. System of MaMgemlnt 

4.67 Dealing with the· system of Management followed at the AIIMS, 
New Delhi. Health Secretary stated in evidence that the purchase of equipment 
drugs, surgical stores, linen aDd general stores are effected through various 
committees chaired by a senior member of the Faculty. The main committees 
are those of Drug Purchases Committee. Surgical Stores Purchases Committee, 
Linen & General Stores Purchases Committee etc. These Committee are being 
supplied with data on the basis of the record mk.intained by hospitals for vari. 
ous stores. Purchase orders are processed and placed on the advice of these 

,committees which go into tbe requirement on the basis of average rate of con-
sumption and requirement of stock. In arriving at stock position, the period of 
supply is also taken into account in ordering various stores. The purchase 
of equipment is centralised. The need is examined by the Chairman and the 
Secretary of the Hospital Management Board, in consultation with members 
of the Clinical Faculty requiring the equipment. 

4.68 The Committee wanted to know whether modern manaFment 
concepts were being followed in such matters. The witne18 said : 

"It is true that modern management com:epts liJce that of unit cost 
service rendered, effective controls, "nd Q~raU ~joal audit arc 
not present at the AIIMS." 
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4.69. It was brought to the notice of the Committee that sophisticated 
equipment worth lakbs of rupees was lying ytJe in .PGl~ Chandigtll'h. The 
Ministry stated in this regard that the HospItal EngmcerlDg Department has 
got the Bio-Medical Section which looks after the sophisticated equipment. 
Out of the total equipment costing Rs. 4.48 crOfes. equipment costing Rs. 6.42 
takhs is lying idle for years togetber, for one reasons or the other. 

4.70 Asked to state the purpose for wbich this equipment costing Rs. 6.42 
lakhs was procured and in view of its remaining idle how is the purpose being 
served, the Ministry informed the Committee that the equipment was procured 
for tbe Departments of Ophtbalmology, Parasitolgy, Neurology, Endocrinlogy 
and Biochemistry. Most of tbe equipment which was purchased years ago has 
outlivedts normal life and is required to be condemned. Spare parts in res-
pect of others are not available as the firms bave stopped manufacturing those 
models. Efforts were being made to repair and make the equipment operational 
wherever spare parts were available and the equipment could be put to use 
after such repairs. 

4.71 He.lth Secretary Conceded in evidence the fact tbat modern manage-
ment concepts and overall medical audit etc., are not present in AIIMS, New 
Delhi and PGI, Cbandlgarh. The Committee were informed that these aspects 
are looked after by various Committees e.g. the Drug Purchases Committee, the 
Surgical Store Purchases Committee, Linen and General Stores Purcbases 
Committee etc. Tbe purchase of. equipmeuts is stated to be centralbed. The 
Committee feel that as premier Institutes In the medical field, AIIMS &: PGI 
shoukl set an example to otber medical lostitutes by taklDg to moderD maDagement 
teebuiqoes whicb would not doubt entall ~me expenditure but wm be aD Invest-
ment (or foture and could result in fonciional efficiency and savings iD . tbe long 
roo. 

4.71 The Committee note that equipment worth Rs. 6.411akhs is lying 
idle In various departmeDts for years togetber in PGI, Chand1aarb. Ministry's 
explanatlo~ is that most of It has outlived Its Dormal life aDd is required to be 
condemned. Spare parts are not available for some equipment and the coDeemecl, 
ftrm.. .. have stopped manufacture of those models. Etrorts are stated to be on for 
repairing the equipment wherever spares are available. The Committee reeommead 
tbat utmost care should be taken by the authorities concerned tn procurement of 
equipment aDd purchase of obsolete model. IVotded. Timely declsloll$ "'08ld 
also be taken for condemnation/disposal of un .... ble equipment. 



CHA~TERV 

DELHI HOSPITALS 

A. Enquiry into conditions in DeIhl H08pUtli8 

5.1 Ministry of Health &; Family Welfare conatituted an Enquiry 
Committee on the 16th November, 1961 under the Chairmanship of Dr. K.N. 
Rao,the tbtn Director Goeral of Health Serv~es in order to review the work-
ing of Hospitals in Delhi with a view to improving the facilities for medical, 
surgical and speciali!ltcare. The Committee carried out a survey and reviewed 
tbe working of ·the hospitals in'Delhi. T.I1e Committee submitted its report on 
the 25th April, 1968. It made certain observations about the working of the 
hospitals and pverecommendationa reprding adminiltration, Jabor.tory and 
radiologicalllOl'vices,medicalservices. suraiaalacrvices, .problems of coordina-
tion, and allied matters of the Delhi hoapitall. 

S.2 The Committee desired to know as to which recommendations of 
Rao Committee were accepted by Government. In reply, !the Ministry of 
Health intimated in a Note that: 

"DGHS has stated that to tpe best of their knowlege tbe flndings 
of the Dr. K.N. Rao Committee were not officially accepted by the 
Government. The suggestions made by the Committee are being 
followed in the Central Govt. Hospitals in one form or thf' other 
but the question of formal implementation of these recommendation 
does Dot appear to have been finally decided. This report is over 
14.years old and the relevant files in which the report might have 
been dealt with are not readiJy available at this point ot' time. It 
18, therefore, not possible to give detailed iDformation in this 
regard." 

5.3 Asked if, as recommended by Rao Comm.jttee in 1968, a Health 
Board for Delhi has been appointed, the Ministry stated : 

"The Committee had recommended that a Regional Health Board 
should be constituted to coordinate the programmes of different 
administrative unitt in Delbi a..... Accordingly, there is a High 
Powered Board chaired . by Lt. GovernOl' to coordinate the fune-
tioniDlof the ItospitaAt. 

Inadd1tion, a Hospital Control Board i. already functioning 
in the' interest of working tlBciency a1ld services of Central Govern-
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ment hospitals of Delhi with a view to evolving an effective and 
speedy set up for taking decisions and giving financial clearances 
without undue delay. A proposal for constitution of a Delhi' 

,hospitals Authority which will be concerned with the delivery of 
medical care service to the general public and for the coordinated 
control of Delhi hospitals run by the various agencies is under 
consideration ... 

S.4 Asked when the Health Board in Delhi was constituted, the repre-
sentative of the Ministry said in evidence : 

"Delhi Hospitals Board with Lt. Governor as its Chairman baa 
been wOlking for the last two years. The Board has met a number 
of times and drawn up a master plan for health services in Delhi 
and arc now working on Central Ambulance Service." 

S.S A former DOHS who happened to head the Review Committee baa 
in the Memorandum, pointed out that the hospital and health situation remains 
as it was then and with the increase of population, high intlation, scarcity of 
pure drup, and labour problems in hospitals the situation is probably worse. 

S.6 Referring to the lack of coordination amongst various authorities 
running Delhi hospitals, the former D.G.O.S. stated in evidence that: 

"Even in emergency you find that lot of patients, even the heart 
patient.; are made to lie' down in the corridors. lhis is 
what happened in the Emergencies. Therefore. if you 
want to reorganise, this can only be done by declaring for 
Delhi a regional health Board under which there are public health 
and referral systems. In Delhi at present there are four or five 
separate arrangements under different agencies-central Government 
Army, Employee State In surace, Delhi Administration, Municipal 
Corporation, Municipal Committee- having their own hespitals 
and there is no coordination between them. So, all these different 
agencies have to be brought under one single body to have some 
sort of cOordination between them." . 

The witness added : 
c' At present the conditions in hospitals are very deplorable. If 

you 10 to hospital and have an operation, you are likely to get 
infection. Drup are not available, with the result we are unable to 
move forward. We are unable to 8how \0 the people that we caD 
sive proper service to them. Therefore, cOordination i8 very im· 
portant and the Lt. Governor or the Secretary should get these 
things by brinsins aU the hospitals under one authority for pro-
vidina a coordinated medical service to the people of Delhi." 
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5.7 The Committee note that an Iaqafry COlllmlttee ulUler tile Chairmanship or 
Dr. K.N. Rao, former Director-General of Healtb Services, was appointed to re-
view the workhJg of bospltals in Delhi with I Tlew to ImproTlng the facilities for 
medical, surgical and specialist care and that the report of the Committee was 
submitted In April, 1968. Tbey are surprised that the relevant Oles In wblch the 
report had been dealt with are not readily aTallable and therefore It has not been 
possible for tbe D.G.H.S./Mlnlstry of Health to Rive detailed information in 
regard to follow-up action taken OD the recommendations of tbat Committee. 
Tbe Ministry b .... e quoted the DGHS's statcment that "to the best of tbelr 
knowledge the findings or tbe Dr. K.N. Rao Committee were not officially accepted 
by the Government" and that "the lUaestioDl made by the Committee are Mlug 
followed in tbe Central GOYernmeat Hospltals.1D one form or tbe other but the 
question of formal Implementatioa of these recommeadatlons does Dot appear to 
bave been finally decided." The Committee cannot but deplore this casual 
ap,rorch to tbe Reports of Committees Nt up by Goverament oa the ptocluctiOD 
Gf wblch considerable time and money have been spent. They wouid Ute tbe 
Ministry to expoditlously examine, if necessary de novo, eacb recommendation 
of Dr. K. N. Rao committee and, 10 the cue of such recommendatlona. as are 
accepted by tbe Goverome~, take concrete follow-up actioD. Tbis process should I 

be completed wltbin tbe next six mont ... under iDtlmatioa to the Committee. . 
..... , 

5.8 A former DGHS told the Committee tbat tbe atate of Delnl bospltals 
and health situation In Delbi remalas to be as It wa. In 1968 and that with tbe 
increase in population and other facto,., the situation I. probably worse. 
Conditions in hospitals are deplorable, even In emergencies; beart.patients are 
made to lie in the corridors; insanitary coaditlons lead to infections and drags 
are nofavallJble. Worn out aad dirty mattresses and linen are a common .pectacle 
in Hospital Wards contribute ft) DnbY&ienice conditloos. The Committee 
recommeod that a survey should e coBducted by tbe Sealor Officers of the 
MInistry to lOcate areas of deficie~y I n all tbe Deihl bospltals at the earliest aud 
time bound measures evolved to bring about all rouDd Improvementa. Tbe detaell 
and the results of sueb an exercise should be comllumcated to tbe Committee, 
wltbiD six months. The Committee w081d, in particular, recommend tbat mattres-
ses and Pillow should be changed at fixed periodic iDtervall. WasbJog plants of 
adequate crpacUy should be installed In aU the hospitals, wberever not a"analtie. 
The colour of the bed sheets and pUlow cover. abould be lucb as WOIIId not be 
dull, drap and depressing to tbe patienta. Tbe Committee would appr«!ate Jf tbeee 
IBllestioDlcol!ld be communicated to tbe State Hospitals also. 

B. Availability and Procurement 0/ Drug 

5.9 At present the Medical Stores Organisation consists of 6 depots 
one each at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Hyderabad, Oaubati and Karnal and 
a Sub-depot at Delhi. One Pharmaceutical factory each is attached to tbe 
depots at Bombay and Madras, which can manufacture about 100 odd common 
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drug formulations, ointments and others materials like bandages etc. The 
Depot at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras have Chemical Testing Laboratories 
attached to them to ensure quality of drugs manufactured at the factory and 
purchased from private parties. A biological laboratory alongwith an AniiDal 
House is being developed at Medical Store Depot, Madras. 

5.10 Apart from Bome common drugs formulations, ointments, materials 
like bandages manufactured by the factories attached to Medical Storc Depots 
at Madras and Bombay, the bulk of the Stores are purchased by the Government 
Medical Stores Organisation through the DGS8GD from the firRlS registered 
with the DGS8GD store items cositng Rs. one lakh per item are purchased by 
the Medical Store Depots with the approval and sanction of the Directorate 
General of Health Services from the firms registered with them from time to 
time. Store items costing Rs. 25,000 each or less at a time arc purchased by 
tbe Medical Store Depots under their own powers from the firms registered 
with them. 

5.11. With regard to availability of life-saving drugs in the AlIMS. New 
Delhi, the Ministry have stated that some imported drugs obtained through 
various firms in India are also stocked by the Hospital. but the hospital does 
experience some difficulty in procurement of such drugs. This difficulty is also 
experienced with respect to the drugs for which the raw material has to be 
imported by the manufacturing firms. The hospitals has to rush to the Drug 
Controller and take its help to procure such drugs in limited quantities. 
Recently, tllc manufacturers have also shown their inability to supply some of 
these drugs. This does put the hospital store under great strain in case of 
demand made by the clinic. 

5.12 The positioJi in other Delhi hr." itals in this regard also appears to 
be similar. It has been suggested by the /,IIMS, New 'Delhi that such drugs, 
particularly the antidotes and anti-cancer drugs be identified by a Central Agency 
of the Government and that procurement should be made in bulk by that 
agency for issue to the consumer hospitals at the time of need so that these 
were made available to the patients without any loss of time. otherwise, 
every hospital had to make individual attempts to procure these druges from 
abroad which was time consuming and involves duplication of efforts. The 
procurement of such life saving drugs by a Central Agency will not only ensure 
quality control of the drugs but will also cut down the delays in availability 
of such drugs to the consumer hospitals. 

5.13 Asked, what the Government had to say in regard to this suggestion, 
Additional Secretary (Health) stated during evidence : 

"1 would firs' submit that drugs like anti-cancer drugs are comins 
in· a finished form. A Jar., numbor of druaain the OQUDtry are 
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coming in terms of bulk.drugs and are converted into formulatioD8. 
in ,he country. Anti-cancer ~rugs are rather a newer development 
in pharmacology. Therefore, ,they are comin~ into the country in 
a finisbed form as capsules or whatever is the dosage form. They 
are on Open General LicenCe. As far as import is concerned, they 
do not require an import liCences. The problem of getting an 
import licence to import these drugs does not arise. But problems 
do arisebecause maoyof these drugs arc branded drugs; each 
specialist prefera a· certain brand made.bya certain foreign 
manufacturing company," 

5.14 Asked, whether life saving drugS have been identifle~, the witness 
etated : 

c'GeneraJ1y the Hathi Committee has listed out J 17 as what they call 
highly essential drugs .... , .In regard to these drugs here the import 
is in fairely large quantity, they' are canalised through the STC." 

S.lS Asked, how does tbe ~. distribute these druss to the States 
throughout the country, the witness stated: 

"They distribute it to all the ~anufactures and there arc more tban 
lOOO-about 1500 manufactures, big and small who lire borne on 
their list. They are given to them to formulate it and sell it," 

5.16 Asked, how did the Ministry define life saving or essential drup. 
DO HS stated: 

"Essential drugs are those which are required for most of the 
masses whereas the .life-saving drup are tho5e which arc required 
for immediate application. Otberwise every drug is a life-saving 
drug in a period of time. T}:lerefore, tbat definition is usually 
confined to those drugs which are reqllired immediately for saving 
a life in emergency." 

5.17 With regard to produwon of indigeJlous dnlrs. AdditioDsl Seere-
tary (Health) claimed : 

"So far as tbe production of these drugs are concerned, there is a 
conlinoDs interaction between the Department of Chemicals and 
Fertilizers and our Ministry .. Whenever they issue licence for 
manuracture and wbetlever they fix prices we are consulted. The-
quality control is also our function. So tbere is 8 continual 
institutional arrangement between us and adequacy of the Ufe-
savi., druas is maintained to the extent pouible m t.c country. 
Then from lime to time we aet informationfsom4he WHO about 
the drugs banned. Thero are four drugs out of the 17 drugs which 
the WHO Mole to Us that they have betn baDned in one country 
or the otbtr. If 
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5.18 Asked why oftbe banned drugs ate being anowed in our country. 
Additional DGHS stated: 

"Mexaform is one and it has - produced complications in ethnic 
groups in Japan but that drug has been used in India extensively. 
but DO complication has been reported from anywhere in the 
country. We have used it for dysentery for years together wi.hout 
any complications. 

'.19 Asked, what were the Govt. ageueies through which essential drugs 
equipment were purchased, Health Secretary stated : 

"Every year we spend a considerable amount on the purchase of 
drugl and equipments for hospitals. Then there are certain items 
like furniture. which we may continue to get through DGS&D. We 
will prepare a note for the Cabinet." 
Additional Secretary (Health) stated: 
"Y ou are talking of drug purchases. This has been a battle of con-
tention between us and DGSclD through whom we have to go. 
We have been fiBhting that DGSclD sbould not float tenders to aU 
and sundry." 

5.20 Asked, whether the Ministry was aware that many spurious/sub. 
standard drugs were being sold in the market which endanger the lives of the 
people, Health Secretary stated : .... . 

"We are workinl on that thing ...... Care should be taken in pur-
chasing medicines. There may be some stl ay cases when some 
people may indulge in wrong methods. Whenever we find any 
such cases we take strong action. We have some institutioD!l1 
arrangements whereby we see that such things are minimised." 

'.21 The Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Limited furnished a note to 
the Committee on "Purchase of products of Public Sector Drugs Units by 
Central/State Governments. The note Inter-alla states: 

(i) The total purchases pn account of bospitals business in the country 
is to tbe tune of lb. 450 crores. Out of this business accrulDg on 
account of IDPL range of products will be around Rs. 220 crores. 
Out of this Central Government purchases would account for 
Rs. 70 crores and the State Governments purchased would account 
for around RI .• '0 croteS. ..... 

(ii) At present the share of business enjoyed by IDPL in the Central 
Sector is only Rs. 8 crores aDd in the State Sector Rs. 34 crore •• 

(iii) The pricea of drup aQd formulation. are fixed by Government 
thcmIolvOl after the cost atudy by . Burea" of Industrial CQst aDd 
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Prices. Therefore, there is 110 ncccssity for invitinp tenders which 
only lead to avoidable competition. 

(M The note suggests that all purchases by tbe Central and State 
Governments should be made from IDPL and other Public Sector 
Units, without going in for any tender formalities. 

(v) There are a number of Centrally aided schemes for National 
Health Programme like anti-malaria programme. anti-T.B., family 
planning, sma~l-pox, floods and droughts relief etc. Central assis-
tance for the Health Sector to State Governments should be made 
in the form of drugs purchases from IDPL and other Public Sector 
units instead of in the form of funds. 

5.12 De Committee understand tbat tbe dlftJeulties are belle experienced 
by AIIMS and variODI otber bospitailio procuring imported, or Imported material 
bued for life SavlD, aDd other e&&eDtial drugs. WIth reaard to a IUggestloD that 
these drap IIhouId aIIo be Imported flarolgh a ceatraUsed agency. Health Secrefa!'J 
ltated that the ditDcalty was that many of these drugs were braDded drogs aad etICb 
spedallst preferred a certain brand made by a certalo forelgo D18Dufacturlne 
company. Nel'erthe .... the Committee, desire tbat the GoverDmeDt may giYe a 
aerloas coasideradoD to tile IUlleltioD of hDPort of tbese drugs throop a 
ceatraJiaed ageDCY ia order to ob.te difficulties experienced by the hospltalsl 
COD8U1Den. lbat ageDC)' ClD, howner,Jo ioto tbe question al to wbich of the 
formaladOllS are moat etreeti,e ud popalar among the doctors/specialists whlda 
could be Imported. 

!.13 1be IDPL has Indicated that tbe total purchases on aceouat ol--h .. 
pital buiDeu In the coantry is to the tune of .RII. 450 crores Out of "hJCJa 
bUllae- acc:roflll OD account of IDPL rauge of produds ns arouod 220 erortl , 
cutral Go,erament purchases accounting for RI. 70 crores and State Go,ern_at 
parcluulel accoundac for around Rs. 150 cr,ores. But, tbe preseot abare of bllll-
aell eajoyed by tbe IDPL In tbe Central Sector Is to the tune of ooly Rs. 8 cror. 
and ia the State tector oDly Rs. 34 crores. Prices of drugs and formulations f1l 
IDPL are stated to be &xed by Goternment thelllleives after cost study by Bureau 
of lDdastrial Cost and Prices. The Committee recommend that other thinp Ub 
prfee and ..... Ity belag equal, preferenCe Ibould be given to the porcbase of drap 
from tile PlJbJlc andertakiDp. 1be Committee furtber recommend that ... 
poIIIbIIIty of a CeDtrallled drua Porcba..... aseney under the MlDiItry of Healdl 
ratller tIIu pial tbroaP the DGS&D Mould be explored. 

C. Delay in filling fqJ NC41Icle1 In Ce1ttral Ho,pltal, 

5.24 1be Miailtry ia a note farniabcd to tho Committee staceci that tho 



existing number of vacancies in respect of Ceatral Hospitals is as follows : 

Catoaory of 
Po.ta 

Specialist 
Grade I 
Specialilt 
Gradell 

Sardarjana 
Hospital 

16 

2 

Dr. Ram Manohar 
Lobia HOIPital 

16 

Central Central 
Hospital Hoapital 
Dbanbad AUanaol 

7 4 

4 4 

5.25 As regards extent of delays involved in filling up various posts in 
Central Hospitals, Ministry of Health have intimated that : 

(i) AcdmpetitiveelUlination is 'hold by the UPSC followed by inter~ 
views, every year for recruitment to Junior Class I posts. It:bas been 
the ex-perieo(lC that 1lormally iUakes more than a year for the UPSC 
to recommend candidates and another tbreemonths tocolJlplcte tbe 
administrative formalities like medical examination and verification 
of cbaracter'and antecedents; 

(iI) Recruitmen:tto the posts of Assistant ProfeSsors on the teaching 
side (I.e. Specialists Grade II) is made 100% by direct recruitment 
through the UPSC.. 'Posts of Associate Professors are filltdup by 
promotion of Professors with 5 years' service in the grade on tbe 
basis of seniority-cum-fitness failing which by direct recruitment 
through UPSC. Normally UPSC takes 4 to 6 months to recom-
mend a candidate, if available. It takes anotber 3 to 4 months to 
complete other administrative formalities; 

(iii) The posts of Specialists Orade I are filled up 75% by promotion 
and 25% by direct recruitment as per CHS Rules, 1982. For 
filling up promotional posts, Departmental Promotional Committee 
meet. under the Chairmanship of the Member of UPSC. 

(iv) A lot of delay is caused in recruitment of para-medical staff. These 
delays are due to (a> failure on the p~rt of employment exchange 
to make available sufficient number of eligible candidates for con-
sideration; (b) Non-availability of candidates belonging to SC/ST 
categories poS8~sing requisite qualifications; (c) petSODs selected 
through Departmental promotion are Dot willing to go to, an out-
side station; (d) Non-fulfilment of recruitment rules by 'Depart~ 
mental candidates. 

5.26 The CommitteedeairedtotnowiftoaYOid delay in recruitment of 
para-medical staff. it was Dot pouibJe to select persons from open market 
<by ,~ .. 'New....... 'Ie 'nlPlf ... ~ of HoaIth,have. ill a 
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Note, pointed out that : 
"According to the general pOlicy of the Government of lodja 

as applicable to all the offioes/organisations of the Central Govem-
ment (including Delhi hospitals), recruitment of para-medical aDd 
other similar staff is to be done through the Employment ex-
change. The question of notifying the vacancies through Dews-
papers can be considered oniy if suitable candidates are not avaD-
able from the EmploYlDent Exchange. The suucstion made in 
this regard for obtaining candidates simultaneously tbrough neWl-
papers as well as the Employment Exchanges cannot, therefore. 
possibly be considered by t,his Ministry." 

~.17 The Committee have heeD iIIfol1lled that remdtlllellt to Jualor CIMa 
i posts of the Medical Se"lce threup UPSC takes mo... tbaa • y.ar to 
materiaUse. Recruitment to SpeciaU.n Gndes too In,ol'es a delay of U mo.t .... 
After names are recommended by the U.P.S.C. It takes another 3-4 months to 
complete formaH~es like charaeter verlftc:atloD aDd melltcal examlatioD. Tile 
result is that Central Hospitals remain ander-sta«ed for lonl periods. The 
Committee strongly urge tbat tile delay In recruJtmeat· shoaId be reduced. 
One of tbe reasons contributing to delays Is the requirement to ,erlfy the Character 
antecidcnis of candidates before their appobJtment. The Committee IUgest that 
tbe Ministry of Healtb ~y take ap witb the Ministry of Home Affairs/ 
Departnwot of Personnel the question ()f .ppolntments being made subject to 
police veriticlltioo wbicb may be lot du~e after tbe appointment. 

5.28 With regard to delay in recrultmeat of pan-medical stafI', the Ministry 
bas stated tbat it occors due to failure OD the part of employment exchallle to 
make available sufficient number of eligible cantlldates and non-a.-liability of STI 
SC candidates posscsslng requisite qualUicatioas. The Committee sURgest that 
a time limit may be fixed for tbe employment exchanges to send nominatiollS 
failiog wbich reco!lrse may be had to making recruitment from the open market. 

5.29 The Ministry In their reply to an obIe"ltion eoatabaed In :Z2nd Report 
(191-82), informed tbe Committee that "comparatively small percentage of the 
candidates recommended by the UPSC for eGHS have joined their posta" The per-
ceatage of candidates who joined CGHS nllpS from:Z:Z to 40. In Committee'. 
,ie.lack of adequate promotional avcalles It ODe of the major re.~for lack of 
eathasitsm among dodors for Joialag Centnl Ser,Ices. The Comatttee, therefore 
reiterate their earlier recommendation in,...a 1.38 of their 38da A.cUcNa Taken 
Report (~982-83) thIt doctors.... me ..... rs of para-metUc:aJ ltd' 1bo1lld pt at 
least tbrH· promotloas ill tIIeIr adre career. 

D. Slumag6 of DQCIQ"INUT~11n Delhi Hospitals 

5.30 The Ministry informed the Committee that there was no prescribed 
norms for doctor-patient ratio and nurse'patient ratio. The Miniatry, however. 
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gave the respective ratios in respect of the foIJowin8 ho.pitals during the ;.car 
.' 1981 as under: 

Name of Hospital Doctor-patient ratio Nurse-patient ratio --------------------------------------.----------
Dr. R.M.L. Hospital 
LNJPN Hospital 
Lady Harding Hospital 
Safdarjang Hospital 

1:3.19 
1:8 
1:3 

1:13 

1:2.51 
1:3.6 
1:3.1 
1:~ 

5.31 Asked to state the criteria for sanctioning the strength of doctors/ 
nurses in these hospitals in the absence of prescribed 1l0rms ; what would be the 
doctorpaient ratio if the O.P. Ds are ailio included; and whether the variations 
in the ratios tn ·different hospitals in Delhi, as shown above, been gone into, the 
Ministry in a written reply informed the Com~ttee as follows : 

"It is not· possible tc? fix a com1;lined and unified criteria or nOJ'ms 
for providing doctors/nurses in all the hospitals. Requirement of 
doctors/nurses vary from Department to Department and from 
Rervice to service according to the actual requirements of the pa-
tient. A Coronary Care Unit will require constant and individual 
attention by a doctor and nurse while in the OPD less number of 
doctors/nurses are requiff:d because they have to attend to both 
minor as well as critical cases. Similarly, patients with chronic 
diseases may not require much freqlent attendance by doctors, etc. 

Similarly. every hospital has its own peculiarities keeping in view 
the geographical conditions, morbidity rate of population and spe-
cialities/service!'! provided in it. 

In this way. the strength of doctors/nurses for different depart-
ments services in each of the hospitals is fixed according to its need-
based requirments. Further, the variation in the ratio in rlifferent 
hospitals in Delhi cannot be eliminated altogether." 

5.31 The Committee fiDd that there are wide .. ~ In the Doctor-pad-
eDt ratio In Central Hospitals in Delbl. While the doc:tor·paUeDt rado 10 Lldy . 
Harding Hospital aDd Dr. RML Hosplta\ 181:3 alld 1:3.19 JlelpeCti,e1y, the "do 
Is 1:8 iD the case of LNJPN Hospital aad 1:13 Ia the cue of SafdarJaDI Ho.spltal. 
There are no prelCribed norms for Doctor-patient ratio or for ~patieDt ratio. 
'The Ministry of Health bave pleaded that.. requireme.at of Doctors vary from 
Department to Department and from .nice to ... Y.Jee "It .. DOt pouHtie to fix a 
combined and unlfted criteria or norms for prorindlnl doc:ton/DUI'II!S 10 aU tbe 
bospital. .. Tbe Committee are BOt prepared to ac:c:ept lids CODteDdon. The Com-
mittee recommend that if norms canoot be . fixed for the Hospital as • wIIole, at-
tempt should be made to lay dowli Dorms Departmeat/&eI'YIce-wise .. 
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E. Workload I" O.P.D, lit »tlld HospltlJ& 

5.33 The load in the.O,P.Ds of Dehi hospitals I. very heavy and is on tbe 
increase year after year. Tbe circulation area in O.P.Ds remainlDg the same for 
a long time, much difficulty is experienced by the doctors/para-medical staff as 
also the patients and their attendants. ' \ 

5.34 Asked to state the thinking of the Government to improve the con-
d,ltions in O.P. Ds of Delhi hospitals, the Ministry explained in a note tbat : 

"The population of Delhi has been increasing at a fast rate. Ac-
cording to the census figures of 1981 the population of Delhi is 
61,96,440 whicb shows an increase of 52.4 per cent in the past 10 
years. Similarly, the density of populat'ion has also increased from 
2742 to 4178 per Sq.Km. as against the all-India density of 211 per 
Sq, Km. Accordingly the pressure on Delhi Hospitals is increaSing 
day by day. The development plan of hospital services in Delhi 
has taken into account the growing needs of the people. The VI 
Plan provides for two 5()()'bedded hospitals and three lOO-bedded 
hospitals. It willlessCD the pressure on the existjnl hospitals con-
siderably. 

As regards plans to increase the circulation area in hospitals, it 
may be stated that a building for OPD Phase II has been conltruct. 
ed for Safdar-Iang and it is presently occupied by the Univerlity 
College of Medical Sciences. This building is anticipated to be 
available for use in the Safdar-Iang Hospital some time in 1983-84 
after shifting of the Medical College to its new premises at Shaha-
dara. Further, a scheme which comprises a self-contained OPD 
housing various disciplines has been approved and an amount of 
Rs 15,00 lakbs bas been allotted for its building during the Sixth 
Five Year plan. Tbis project will be taken up for construction. 

Similarly, the requirement of medical and paramedical staff are 
concurrently reviewed and strengtbened according to the need •. " 

5.35 As regards Dr. Ram Manohar Lobia Hospital, the Ministry has 
intimated that 2 additional floors have been added to the OPD building during 
the last 5 years increasing· the circulation area and space. 

S.36 The Coauaittee loci .... t tile 6th Plan 1Ia. prorided lor .ettl ... p of 
two SOO-beded and three 100 beded bospItall I. ~1Id. ll1e COIDIIIIttee fttiOIII. 

~ mend that these Hospitals IboaId be let ap 100II to relleYe p..-re oa exIItIac 
Hospitals in Deihl. 

" 

S.37 The COMmittee aaclerllRe the aced for a. Iacreue Ia tbe drealadoe 
area of Out-Patient Depart_as la die DeIbI IIoIpItaia wIIIcIa are at ,reeeat 
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highly overcrowded .... leeire ,diet w.y au4 •••• , h explored to. make HIt-
able addltlons to this area. 

F. Plan Outlays-Medical Relief 

S.38 The Ministry of Health have furnished the following figures indicating 
Budget estimates (Plan) and actuals in respect of provision for "medical relief" 
mainly for the hospitals, run by the Central Government under' Grant relating 
to Medical & Public Health : 

Year Budget Estimates Actual 
(Rs in lakhs) 

1975-76 80.91 52.81 
1976~77 ' 89.55 78.62 
1977-78 107.38 107.42 
1978-79 656.82 288.90 
1979-80 153.46 100.16 
1980-81 174.62 82.49 
1981·82 216.79 100.8' 

5.39 The above figures show that except during the year 1977·:'8 the 
actual expenditure had always been much less than the budget elltimates. 

5.40 Asked about the reasons for these large variations between the bud-
get estimates and actuals, Health Secretary statod : 

"Within this limited field like medical relief, there have been short 
falls ... In future our effort will be to see that we do not allow a 

, single pie to lapse." 

S.41 The Committee are distressed to find RI'08S under-utllisatlon of piau 
fonda 10 respect of the hospitals run by the Central Government in 5 years during 
the perlod 1976-82. ODe can imagine to what extent the augmentation oHacOlties 
for me4ica1 relief ,could have been retarded by tbe inefficiency of the autborltles. 
Shortfalls mexpendlturc and sur,renders of funds In this vital sector of Health, Ire 
highly deplorable. The Health Secretary aSSlll'ed the Committee that "in future our 
e8'orts will be to see that we do not allow , si .... e pie to 1apIe. t, 

N8W DBUlI,; 
April 27, 1983 
yatsakha 7, 1905 (Saka) 

BANSI LAL. 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 
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APPENDIX 
'STAtEMENT OF RECOMMBNDATIONS/OBSBRVATJONS 

Para 
No. 

2 

I.S 

1.14 

RecommeadatiOA/Obiervation 

3 

Medical Relief is theresponubUity o( the States. 
but in actual practice the Government of India is 
providing substantial auistance to the States (or the 
implementation of important Health and Family 
Welfare Programmes. Many Priority Programmes 
like Family Welrare. 'Q)trtrol of Leprosy and Control 
Blindness receive 100 per cent assistance. The Com-
mittee do not consider the existiDg artangement (or 
monitoring the implementation of the Priority Prog-
rammes, adequte. 'fhey sugest that an integrated 
planning and monitoring cell should be established 
in the Ministry to, enSUre that the Programmes are 
formulated and implemented properly. The functions 
of the cell should also ioclude State wise annual 
appraisal of implementation of the Programmes and 
undertaking on the spotltudies with a view to sU83cs-
ting corrective measures promptly. The results of such 
appraisals sbouldbe published in the Annual Reports 
andPer(ormance Budget of the Ministry for informa-
tion of Parliament. 

The Committee are .happy to note that at long 
last Oovernmtllt ba\le come out with a .National 
Health Polic),. The peticy covisaaes the goal of 
"Health for aU" t"tbe year 2000 AD and lays 
special emphaais OD the preventive, promotive and 
rehabtlitative aspects of :heallh carc in the country. 
The policy alao atre_ the need for decentralisation 
of the health aerviatt with emphasis on correcting 
rufal aDd urllllln limb'p '" in the field of public health 
.. bd medical relief. 1111 Committee suggest that a 
perspeetJve plan.bollld be draWll up without 10.. of 
time to.Jmplomcnttho ;POlicy with due reprd to the 

7S 
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., 1 2 3 
-------------------------

3 1.15 

4 1.33 

need (or balanced deve]o;'ment. The Centres res· 
ponsibiJity for funding and other assistance should be 
clearly identified and put on a firm basis so as to 
leave no uncertainty and effective institutional 
arrangement for ensuring implementation avoiding 
time and cost overcut evolved. 

The Committee also welcome the appointment 
of the Medica] Education Review Committee for 
evolving a national Medical Education Policy. The 
Committee hope that the final Report of the Review 
Committee would have by now been received and 
Government would be in a position to announce the 
Medical Education Policy consistent with the 
National Health Policy soon. 

Out of a total Health Plan aJlocation of about 
1972 crores in the 6th Plan, roughly Rs. 1250 crores 
are stated to have been allocated for rural health! 
medical relief schemes. Medh;al relief facilities are 
provided in rural areas through the centrally assisted 
Minimum Needs Programme by opening of sub· 
centres, primary health centres, subsidiary health 
ceotres etc. There is also a Health Guide Scheme 
exc]u&ively catering to the health needs of the rural 
areas,according to which one Health Guide is pro. 
vided for an average of 1000 rural population. From 
a note furnished by the Ministry it is seen that as 00 
1.4.1981 56595 sub·centres, 5853 primary Health 
Centres. 2540 subsidiary Health Centres and 357 
upgraded PHC's/Health Centres are in position. 
During 1982-83, the Ministry has the target of setting 
up 7656 more Sup-Centres. 188 Primary Health 
Centres. 637 Subsidiary . Health Centres and 93 up-
graded PHC,s/Commuoity Health Centres i:1 various 
States. It is, however, surprisinl that in the States/ 
Union Territories of Karnataka, Kerala, Manipur. 
Sikkim. Tripura, Aodamao and Nicobar Islands. 
AruBaChal Pradesh. Chandiprh, badra and Nagar 
Haveli~ Goa. Daman and Diu, Laksbdeep and Pondi-
cherry there is neither an Subsidiary Health Centre 
atpreeentDOr there is any proposal to set up these 
by 1 April, 1983. Almost similar position obtain. -------------------------------
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with reprd to IOttiq up of upp-aded PHC'al 
Community Health Centres. The Committee would 
like to know the reasoDl for thia atate of affairs. The 
Committee desire that the Ministry should take the 
initiative in formulating these schemes for the regions 
which have not taken up these and ensure that there 
is a balanced development of the facilities in the 
remaining period of 6&h Plan ad in future plan 
perioda. 

The Committee understand tbat, II on 1.4.1982, 
tllere are 5853 Primary Health Centres functioning in 
~ country. Theae are a medium type of medical 
centres to cater to the primary health and medical 
relief needs of the rural areas. The Committee have 
reasons to believe tbat all the inputs necessary for the 
meaningful functioning of these centres are actually 
not available. Health Secretary conceded in evidence 
that in 36 PHes there were no doctors at present. 
If thia is tho position with regard to docton, the 
position obtaining in regard to other inputs and 
their effectiveness can well be imagined. The 
Committee, therefore, desire tbat a machinery should 
be evolved in coordination with tbe Health authori-
ties of State Governments to ensure that there is not 
a lingle PRC which lacks any of the essential inputs 
including medicines. 

The Committee note that II on 30.9.1982, 
2,27.582 health l11ides were functioning in rural areas 
under the Health Ouido Scheme. Many of the 
States and Union Territories are atated to have 
achieved tbe tarsct of appointin, the Health Guides 
in all tbe districta. Some of tbe Statea are stated to 
bave the programme to cover all their districtJ by 
1983-84, excepting the State of Bihar. The Committee 
desire that the Bihar Government should allo be 
eaabled to cover aU their districta under tbit lCheme 
by 1983-84. 

The Committee feel that paltry I1IJD of Rs. SO/
given II bODorariam to tbe health ,uides to meet 
expenses tOWardl viaitin, PUC's etc.» i. not adequate. 

---------------~~--------
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~ desite tlrat irs upward revision should be COD- • 
lidded by t'be MI1ditry. 

The Committee are told that to encourage doctors 
to 'serve m TDralor remote areas, some of the States 
have made provision for incentives like special aHow-
anees, rent free aocommodation, preference for admis-
WiDnin PoIt-Graduate Courses etc. Similarly, under the 
Central Services alsoeome incentives like liberal grant 
of study leave and posting in areas of their choice 
after servillg in rural areas, are stafed Ito bave been 
provided. The Coriirnitt~ desire that these incentives 
may be controuedand improved upon so tbat 
'experiencea doetorslre attracted to work in rural 
areas. 

1'be'()(;mmittee would like Ministry to examine 
tile poHibility of introducing a scheme under which 
mobile dispensaries could be provided to the rural 
areas for Pathological tests like blood, urine and-
stoots tests etc. so tbat tbe people living in rar fluog 
and remote areas, not conllected with adequate 
tran~ f'acUitie_, are able to avail themselves of 
tbeee faotlities. 

The Committee were disappointed at the state-
ment of the Health Secretary before them that 
although the country 'had a large stock of health 
maopowerin various systems other, than Alopathy 
' ..... Ayuryeda, UDairi, Siddha, Homeopathy, Yoga 
tmd Natilropathy yet these resources had not so rar 
ibeen adequately' uttl1aed, although practitioners of 
these f)ttemsaTe 'known to have high local accep-
tmce and fltJ*:t ill t'he community. It is only lately 
that the Mfni8trY ... ,Health have started laying 
entphUiS on Indilln 8)'ttems of medicines, which the 
CorDniittee 'WelCOme. lJ'he plan outlay for these 
s)'ltemslcturfoS lfhe 5th iPlan was Rs. 12.50 crores 
whereas in the ,6th Plan it was raised to Rso 29 croreS. 
The Committee desire that keeping in view the goal 
6£ 'h~tlhror all by the tum of 'the centuary, all 
available ·re,ob~ces ·should be harnessed effectively 
ana for this purpOle there should be far greater 
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allocation in Cut\U'e pla.u" for the Indian .ystems of 
medicines. 

State Oovernmen,ts have the discretion to decide 
which system, of medicines they should bave in the 
disJ)(nsaries they set up. Health Secretary stated 
that "U.P. Government was one State which appointed 
every third doctor from Aywveda and Unani systems. 
Allopatbic doqtor. aot" ,~.y order from the Allaha-
bad Hiah Court, as, a .-esult they arc not able to 
apPO¥1t ~one". 

The Committee recommend tbat Ministry should 
find a way out and if aeccssary State Governments 
sbould be advised, to brin.l fbrward legislation so as 
to acquire power to choose allY of the various medical 
sysytems for the new dispeaaaries they set up and for 
a{)pointDlCnt o{ adequate number of ~~I person,-
nel to man th~. 

Tbe Committee are perturbed at tbe size of the 
population affected by major diseases like Tuberculosis 
(lO million) Leprosy (3.5 minion) MaJaria (1.2 million) 
and Polio in the country, wbich take a heavy ton of 
life year after year. Today T.B. is the largest killer 
and 5 to 6 lath people arc estimated to die of T.B. 
e~ry year. The' present system for detection and 
cure of the disease and the funds available tberefor' 
~ tdm.it~ ~otaU.Y inadequate. T1t.e. Committ~ 
fi&WI t,Wlt w\1ile pr.~ of control of Leprosy is 
fUol¥ied 190 per ceot b.Y t~ Central Government, the 
Plan CXJ)(~$ure qa Mala~~ Eradication Programme 
and T"berclosi, c~~o1 it sbared witb States on 
so. = SO; Msi.. ~he CG.~ recommend tbat tbe 
T. B. ~ol Pf~ Utrould be Jiven top priority 
~d it shou,ld be a ~ntrally spoosofC<:l. prolrammc 
ruUy funded by th~ <;entre. The distriCts roupl, 

, ab(,u( SO where ~ ~ no TB Centres should be 
eq,ui~p¢ whh such Ces;ltc;ea within the current Plao 
period. 
~ ioU ~ Jo.ucu" of Phy.ical Medicine and 

a.~ __ Bo~ it, reported to be a pioneer 
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Institute in the field of rehabilitation in the whole 
of South East Asia. During an on-the-spot study of 
the institute the Study Group of the Committee 
found that, though over the years the role and func-
tions of the Institute had expanded, but it was 
languishing for want of funds. Health Secretary, 
however, assured tbe Committee in evidence that 
"we will make a positive effort to provide assistance 
and funds". The Committee would await the concrete 
action taken in this regard to enable the institute to 
carry on its useful work in the field of rehabilitation 
of the physically handicapped without serious cons-
traints. The construction of the building for the 
expansion of the institute should also be taken up 
early as it has been agreed to by the Bombay Munici-
.pal Corporation. 

A scheme of setting up limb fitting centres in 
26 medical colleges in the country has been taken np 
with an allocation of Rs. 6 lakhs to each sucb 
colleae. Out of these 26 centres, IS' have already 
been. commissioned and for the remaining 11 the work 
is in progress. The Committee desire that this work 
sllould be completed without delay. The Committee 
would like the Ministry to examine feasibility of 
extending this scheme to all the 108 medical colleges 
in the country in a phased manner. 

The Committee greatly appreciate the idea of 
establishing a Central Institute of Trauma in the 
premises of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences. 
nis is absolutely necessary in view of alarming in-
crease in deaths due to accidents. The scheme should 
be taken up for implementation without delay and 
sradually extended to other important towns. 

The Committee note from the memorandum of 
the Indian Association of Physiotherapists that this 
class .of medical professionals has developed into a 
distinct suppr-speciality and they have diagnostic, 
therapeutic and prognostic responsibilities. In view 
of this position they have demanded a separate 
statutory Council for them. The Committee have 
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been informed by the representative of the Ministry 
that the Ministry has a proposal for constituting a 
separate Council for para medical Rehabilitation 
Profession but the legislation in this regard requires 
concurrence of the State Government.. He added : 
"our attempt is to have separate Council for them 
but it takes a little time to get the Concurrencc". The 
Committee desire that this process should be speeded 
up and necessary legislation put throuah. The Com-
mittee further suggest that the proposed legislation 
should provide for a separate ceJl (or each of the 
constituents of the para medical Rehabilitation 
Profession. 

The association of the Physiotherapist have also 
referred to the inadequate promotional avenues and 
their pay scales being not commensurate with their 
status and responsibilities. As admittedly ··Physio-
therapists and occupational therapists are crucial 
today in the field of medicine and physical rehabilita-
tion", the Committee expect that the Ministry will 
carry out each of tbe assurancc made before the 
Committee that "we will certainly ensure that their 
legitimate interests arc taken calC of ...... we wiJI be 
too happy to create selection grade. hi.her grades for 
them". The Committee feel that an entrant to 
Government service should have at leul three pro-
motions during his entire career. This principle 
should be applicable to physiotherapists also. They 
further desire that the physiotherapists should be 
given an independent and appropriate statUI. 

The demand for grant of non-practisinB allow-
ance to physiotherapists' appears to the Committee 
to be reasonable. They accordingly desire that this 
issue should be carefully· considered by the Ministry • 
. If it is not found feasible to grant tbem non-practisinB 
allowance they ought to be permitted to uDdertab 
Private Practig,. wbi~b. COQId improve their skills. 
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Universities whose medical qualifications have 
been recognised by the MCI can establish new colleges 
withou! prior permission of the MCI. The MCI can 
only inspect these colleges and sec whether clinical 
facilities for training of students and stafl' etc., are 
adequate. The Medical Council can only advice such 
colleges to provide the requisite facilities but many of 
the colleges in many states do not care for the 
Council's advice. There is an instance of an Institu-
tion namely Ouru Oobind Singh Medical College in 
FaridkOt. This eollege lacks facilities for clinical and 
practical training and the MCI has been issuing 
directivOl. But thOle directives were ignored by the 
College. ~ealth Scaetary informed the Committee 
that arrangements have been made by this College 
for CIiD~ training of its students in medical coUe .... 
in Amritaar and Patiala. The State Government has 
however, promised that a hospital for the purpose of 
trainiaa ofstudents of this college will be put up by 
1983. This must be ensured. 

The Couunittee have come across a peculiar 
practice with regard to admissions to Post-Oraduate 
Courses in the medical colleges in Rajasthan. Here 
\he admission to the Post-Graduate courses is more 
or lets made on the basis of marks obtained by the 
candidates in the MBBS examination. But S% 
weiptage is given to the candidates of the local 
coUcacs, with the result that candidates from outaide 
~ting higher marks, are unable to get admissio~s. 
MCI bas drawn the attention of the State OOVCl'll-
ment Medical Authorities as also the colleges about 
this wrong practice but without avail. The Health 
Secretary assured the Committcc tbat be would be 
tatinS up this matter with the Stat. GoverumCllt 
lOon. 'Ibe CoJDBrlttce would like to be apprised of tbe 
outcome. 

Government had set up a Medical Education 
Re.iew Committee to look into tht entire gamut of 
meclicleJ education-admillion procedure, internship. 

--------------------------
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reaideucy etc. That CODUJ)ittee has alrcady giVeD 
part of its Report. Tb.e said Committee has recom-
moDdcd ~t tbele should be a common entrance 
ouminadon fO{ medical admissions. The Committee 
tadono this ~mR1ea4aticn and desire tbat further 
C4lIlQJet4 step .. shoQ!d be &attn in this direction with-
«Nt fUrther delay. 

There have been reports that some of the medicaJ 
coUeges have increased the numbc-r of seats without 
the approval of the Mel, irrespective of the fact 
wbether tbe colJeges bad adequate training and clini-
cal facilities or not. The Committee feel tbat MCI 
eugbt to have powers tp regulate tbe intake accord-
ills to the faciHtiet available. 

The Committee are perturbed to note that as 
many as niDe medical colleges. in the States of 
Kamatan, Andbra Pradesh and Punjab had been 
charging large sums in the shape of capitation fees 
lOr acbDiPiOll to tbe medical courses. It is indeod 
dIpIo..... that this abealthy practice continues 
despite all pernasive methods adopted to stop it. 
')'be COIQD1ittee feel tbat IeJislative compulsion is the 
oaJy solutiOll to tbiaproblem. They would accordingly 
recoJlJlUlld that the qaestion of banning this prac-
tice by a central Jaw may be re-examined by tho 

. Mi1Iiltry in CODlultatioa with the Ministry of Law. 

The CommIttee note that the Medical Education 
. WIS placed in the COnCUrlt'Dt list by the Constitution 
(42nd Amendment Act) 1976 which became effective 
trQUl, 3rd January, 19n. Tbough the Medical 
Councilor India bQ been established under a Central 
Act the Council suJrers from lack of adequate powen 
iQ CDlurlQa IlaIl4vda in medical ed .. tion in the 
~. Tho iatuCi dcaU with in the fore,oin, 
paragrapb.$ Vt'o~ amply demonstrate the limitation 
of t.bc MOl. Commeat.iq OD the situation Health 
Scaof,&ry stated. tIuU tbc Medical Council could only 
PICOllUQewI dcr~dOll of the medical qualifications 
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of the defaulting colleges. He also conceded that 
even in matters like formulating such recommenda· 

. tions on which Government could act, the procedures 
are cumbersome. Such decisions of MCI are required 
to be approved by the General Body of the Council 
which meets only once in a year. Health Secretary 
however, assured the Committee that a proposal to 
bring forward a comprehensive legislation to amend 
MCI Act bas been concretised by the Government to 
provide adequate Powers to the Council as also . the 
Government to act effectively. The proposed amend· 
ing legislation would reportedly provide powers to the 
MCI in matters like recognition of existing and new 
colleges, admissions, capacity of teaching, reservations, 
scales of fees to be charged etc. The Committee 
desire that the· legislation to amend the MCI Act 
should be introduced in Parliament without any 
further loss of time. 

A very disquieting feature is that a number of 
quacks, and unqualified/under qualified "doctors" are 
practising in the country. This should not go on 
unchecked and unpunished. The horrible instances 
of blindness caused to a number of JUlJible people in 
Rajasthan by f!'je operations performed by quacks, are 
lOathsome and revolting. The Committee strongly 
recommend that performance of operationl, parti· 
cularly eye operations, by unqualified/under qualified 
persons should be made a cognisable offence and law 
should be amended soon making provisiori for more 
stringent punishment. Further in regard to practice 
by unqualified medical practitioners the penal pro· 
visions ,of the law viz. MCI Act 1956 should be vigor-
OUllyenforced. 

2.42 The Committee would in particular invite the 
attention of the Ministry to the existence of an estab-
lishment calling itself 'Adarsh Netra Chikitsalya', 
Hansi Gate, Bhiwani (Haryana) which, it is alleged. 
is not ran by any qualified doctor and yet it is per-
formm, eye operations. The Committee would like 
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the Ministry to make an inquiry into the matter and 
take suitable action: 

The Committee note that the allocation of funds 
for medical research is around Rs. 10 crores for the 
annual plan of 1982·83 apart from Rs. 5 crores (rom 
non-plan funds. Secretary General, ICMR testified 
before the Commiitee that 'medical research does not 
have substantial funds.' As medical research is 
intimately connected with medical relief and educa-
tion, it deserves greater attention being paid and pro-
viiion of more funds therefore. 

There does not appear to be any in-built system 
to periodically review the progress of on-going resea-
rch projects and adjudge the success or contribution 
of iqdividual scientists who are engaged on varioUt 
projects. While the Committee agree that in matter 
like medical research no targets can be fixed for 
resulls, they feel that it should be possible to evolve 
an in&uilt system for assessment of tbe on-going 
research projects so as· to ensure purposeful utilisa-
tion of research potential and funds. The Committee 
desire the Ministry to direct the lCMR to give a 
serious thought to this observation of the Committee 
and take steps to evolve such a system. 

There can be no two opinions about the need 
. to find. nulture and encouraae research telent. Direc-

tor General, Indian Council of Medical Research told 
the Committee in evidence that the Council had 
formulated a certain approach for attracting talent 
in the field of medical research, IIlz. 'Talent Search 
Scheme' through which the best among the graduates 
in medicine (MBBS) are sought to be attracted to one 
of the disciplines in medical research and 'Supernume-
rary Research Cadre Scheme' to provide opportunities 
to Indian Scientists working abroad to join the 
raearch drort in India. While the achievement in 
reprd to the former scheme is stated to be modest. 
no Indian scientist working abroad co81d·be enmted 
for research yet .. Direet.or .Ge!l~!.a.I, ICMR stated ..... ~ 7 t 
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that .bC»Jt 29 la4iaa _att.ts from abroad had sent 
in their bi0.4ata wlilic:.ll 'qI., being looked into. The 
statement of the Director General that 'r do not say 
tbat we ha,e brokon the ice but something is happen-
ins' is significut aaCii aIlowl that much more is need-
eel to done in 1Ibis diroQioD. The matter for provid-
ins iaGeJBives to Ittrld eblo people to bave career in 
medical roaeuch is Itatedto be before the Scientific 
Advilory ComQlit~ of tho (:abinet. The Committee 
d.ire ~ ~ matlOr sb.oIJld be considered early and 
.,. ~OA to. make tM ",reer in mediCal research 
t~ ~~ive, {~ .. ~.4 persons. 

Tho.u.,h in order \0 encourage ~J~ch in indi-
Fno", d~88, Ute Central Council for Research in 
~nd.ian ~4icine and Homeopathy and Central 
<:.ouncU for Resea.;ch in ~urveda system have been 
~t uP. th~ J;e,ults are not very encouraging. It 
qaas~ired durin. e"aminatipn by the Committee- that 
~seaJ;'ch 00 "GumSU$ll1 <Jammapbera Mukul" which 
is known to reduce that blood cholesterol level is at 
co~troned cUnical trial stage and has yet to find a 
p{ace in the Pb,armacopocia. "Jatamansi" is another 
indigenous product trial on which is still on. The 
Committee recommend that research efforts in Indian 
systems of Medicine shoald be intensified to achieve 
quicker results. 

Th,., co~\~ n9~e WLt though like a Univer-
eiU' t,b.c AUMS" New DeW ,od PGI, Chandigarh do 
.. ward de~s. ~hey, do not, enjoy the status, powers 
and autonomy of a Universi~. The Committee agree 
UW as these Institu.tes ha"e a vital role to play in 
~". they stanc,l, on a dUl'erent pedestal and can-
qot be cowparQ<i t9 • University. The Committee 
W9uId. nevertheless, recommend that these two Insti-
tutQs eh,ould ~ a,11owed Ildequate autonomy to enable 
~ to functi9n indepe~dently in academic matters 
uad wit~ut undge interferencc from outside in their 
~l'-to-day workin.$ in regard to other matters. 

1\0 GQllNQ1ttc:o t'lI:t,b~f recommend that compo-
ai.UQIl q( 'he QQ~ytlll~titute Bodies of the AIIMS, 
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New Delhi and POI. Cbudiprb Ibould truely reftect 
the aallOl1al cbaractcc of these Institutions and that 
dootora wbo are pr&ctiUD, locally at Chaodigarh and 
Delhi sllO¥ld Bot be .. ociated with tbose Bodie •• 
The ComaaiUee alwch areat importance particularly 
to tlii. rocomJDeDdatioa ad woula expect expeditious 
action in thie reprd. 

ABMS. New Delhi and POI, OIandigarh have 
pub1bhed .. Dumber of books/Scientific Journals which 
CO'DtainiDDOvatiODI in the field of medical education 
and bave held WorbhO'Pl and Symposia etc. for the 
be1lefit of medical teachers in other Colleges in the 
cdUntty. There ii, ilowner, a weiaht in the observa-
tion 'of Mehta Committee about the abscnce of sys-
'temati*dmechanirm Idrdiaemination of the achieve-
ments of dlfte Iaatitutel. The Committee desire the 
Minictry to direct tbe 'Inl'titutca to evolve appropriate 
mechanism and procedures in this behalf at the 
earliest. 

The Committee ·UIlCIerttand that there is a proposal 
to 00IMrt AlUMS, New Delhi and POI. Chandigarh 
into referral H08pitali. The Committee wish to 
point out that if such a proposal is accepted and 
fmpJemtnlted, it 'WOUld deprive the public in Delhi 
ad Chandigarb df1hc 1pecialised medical services at 
present &'VIlllable intbe hospitals attached to these 
Jnatitdtes. Theo,mDiittee recommend that the 
present 'l)'ftem.bdUtd not be cUnaed. The Com-
mittee further IU,_ 'that establishment of institutes 
Ute 1be AlIM8,New Delhi and POI, Cbandigarh in 
allregioDs of the country., 

The Commlttee-tDd tbat while the AlIMS, New 
Delhi oondudl ulMJetgRduate courses, POI, Chandi-
.JIU'b doeanot. lJ'be ltf'riew Committee is understood 
10 (ba~ augallllledfllat Vnder-Oraduate Coones run 
by·AIIMS, New DeIbJ mould also be phased out. If 
tbe uudePJllldaateCGUrIIS are phased out at AlIMS. 
1M Commlttcle 'feel tbat this lnatitute will not be able 
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to achieve one of its objectives namely settin, an 
example of excellence in under-graduate teaching to 
other medical institutions in the country to emulate 
and there will not be any scope for new experiments 
and innovations in the methods of teaching and 
assessment of courses of study in the under-graduate 
medical education. 

The Committee find that out of 4S students 
admitted by AIlMS for MBDS Course in 1982, 25 
were from Delhi and out of 115 students admitted for 
post-graduate courses. 34 were from Delhi. Though 
the Committee have been assured that admissions to 
these courses are made on the basis of open oompeti-
tive examination and tbere are no interviews or 
personality tests, they would like to caution utmost 
objectivity should be observed in admission so that 
no one carries an impression that AIIMS or for that 
matter POI. Chandigarh has lost its All India Charac-
ter. The Committee recommend that advertisements 
for admission to under-graduateJPost-Oraduate 
courses should be ioserted not only in all the national 
dailies but also in leading regional dailies to ensure 
wider coverage. 

The Committee note that there is a proposal, 
endorsed by the Review 'Committee, that the post 
graduate teaching and training programmes in AIIMS, 
New Delhi and POI, Cbandigarh should be phased 
out and these Institutes should devote to the specific 
objective of upgrading the skills of the existing man-
power. imparting education in latest techniques and 
transfer of knowledge to the medical teachers sponso-
red by the States. According to the Health Secretary, 
Review Committee's recommendations in this reprd 
are still before the Institute body. He, however, 
opined that the practical view would be that tho 
Institutes continue to produce outstanding candidates 
with post graduate qualifications and at the same time 
provide for in-service training in lpecialised skiDs 
to sponsored teachers/research dolan from various 
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Institutes in the country. Tbe idea is to marry both 
the ad vantages. Tbe Committee arc in agreement 
with these views. 

It is indeed surprising tbat there is no standaris-
ed prootdure for keeping a track of tbe specialists 
and super-specialists wbicb come out oC tbe AIIMS, 
New Delhi and POI, Chandigarh. The Committee 
recommend that a system should be evolved with a 
view to ensuring that their talents arc utilized pro-
perly in the country. 

While admitting that lOme Members of tbe 
Faculty of AIIMS, New Delhi and POI, Chandigarh 
had left for betterment of their prospects elsewhere or 
for private practice, the Ministry of Healtb have 
denied that resignations of such faculty members 
were due to "any victimisation" or "because of alleg-
ed group politics". Whatever be the cue, the fact 
remains that either the Faculty Members were dis-
satisfied with their service conditions or did not enjoy 
the academic freedom to carry on their task. The 
Committee desire that Oovernment should investigate 
the circumstances under which senior faculty members 
of specially POI, Cbandigarb, resigned during the 
last five years and on the basis of the findings thereof 
toke steps to create conditions in which there could 
be harmonious functioning of the faculty. 

The Committee have been assured by the Minis-
try that the Government and the Institutes are 
making efforts to better the prospects of the members 
of the faculty by providing "running scales of pay 
and accelorated promotions". Tbe Committee feel 
that this matter should not hang fire any more and 
that an early decision should be taken on rejated 
matters to avoid any frustration on this account. 

The Committee note the Jindinl' of the Review 
Committee brought to their notice that most o. the 
research work carried out in AIIMS, New Delbi aDd 
POI, Cbandigarb, is merely duplication of what bas 
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beeD done dsC\1fhcreearUer. Health Secretary, how-
ever, held the view:thatdte research in these Institu-
tions is related to what is nationally important and 
is not basic research, that is why it was repetitive. 
According to bim, such repetitionsoould not 'be 
avoided because tbe 'spectrum and severty of diseases 
differed in different geographic areas and different 
ethnic sroups. TbeCommittee desire that a system 
should be evolved whereby there is coordination and 
exchange of data etc., amongst the Institutes conduct-
ing researoh within the tountry. 

It transpired during evidence tbat no sepaNtc 
statistics of rural and urban patients treated in the 
Hospitals of ARMS, New Delhi and PGI, Chandigarh 
are being maintained. The Committee feel that it 
would be useful to compile such statistics. 

The Committee are concerned to note that 
though cases of fire accidents in and around Delhi 
are increasing, the AlIMS, New Delhi has no Burns 
and Plastic Unit. The Committee regard this as a 
serious shortcoming and recommend that such a Unit 
be set up soon. 

The ;Committee ,find that at POI, Chandigarh 
there has been under-utilisation of funds in the 
Dopartment of Super Speciality of Gastroenterology 
since its inception i.e. from the years 1976-77 to 
1981·82 excepting during 1978·79. During the period 
1976·77 to 1981-82 the-Department could utilise only 
Rs. 10.89 takhs out of total grant of Rs. 38.28 lakhs. 
Reasons advanced by the Ministry are non-creation 
of posts required by the Department and non-utilisa-
tion of 'beds for want of space. The Committee are 
surprised that no steps ha'Ve been taken in this direc-
'tion for all thcsc'years. That shoWl an attitude ot: 
indift"erem:eonthe part or Institute authorities. The 
Commitwe recoDUDCDd that correctWe lteps shOltld . 
be taken withouta1\Y turther delay. 

TheCommitteeftnd from the reported obaerva-
tion of the ·R~ .committee that both, A1IMS, 

, 
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.'1\' New l>elhi Ib<i"PGI, lI€handi,arh were expected to 
set upi rural healtb,eeMIW to expose medical, dental 
and para.medi~l:U stud_ to the health care problems 
oftbe rural pdPulatioD and malee tbem aware of the 
cbuditions in which-they would be required to worle, 
The Review Comlllit., is stated to havo inspected 
the Centres set uplty tho Institutes and have found 
that 'both have· ftli1ed;' to gain this objective even 
partially". Health Secretary stated that 'a communi-
'cafioDsap seems to. have prevented 'adtquate appe-
citUion' byifle ,Retiew£ommittee. It is difficult for 

. the Committecto;ac:IOeCI Health Secretary's view in 
, the face of. findibs'_r t'he Re\ iew Committee made 

after. aD 01) tile spot 'inspection of the Centres. The 
Committee ,.egret that this vital objective of the 
Iastitute is nol bein, I4hieved even partially. The 
Committee would like ,tb.o Ministry to see that the 
AIIMS aud PGI take COIlcrete steps in pursuancc of 
this objed.ive. 

Tb~ CQ~itt~,i~te that waiting period for 
pati~nt~ for special radfology investigations and car-
diac . catbcdcdsation ill POI, Chandigarh and Delhi 
hospitals is quite ')oDl. It varies from one month to 

'. li months in certaiQDepartments while it is as much 
'as 6 months in the Department of Cardiology. Rea-

sons ascribed to tbis situation are stated to be large 
number of patients comioB up for lOch investigations 
and 4·6 hours taken for each special investigations 
in ~adioloay. The Committee ~, bot ex.,.. 
concern over ~h de~ in these specialised investi • 

. ,alions. IIJ the: CpDlIl~ittee's view, if the waiting 
period are, uDeh"y Ions. tbe possibility of diseases 
~miD, cbrpnic or i~rable or proving fatal can-
not be ruled out .. , The Committee. therefore. urge 
that hospitalaerviccs'jn ~se two Institutes should be' 
80 . organised that ,tb~ w,iting. period for investip-
tioDS i. th4 barest minillluPl. 

According to tbe Ministry of Health lack of 
ciyiolelllO·m patient. and their attendlOlle ;s the.-o 
cause,,' ill_iary 'ooardjtions in hospitals of AlIMS, 
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Ncw Delhi and POI, Chandigarh. The Committee 
recommend that if it is not possible for the sanitary 
staff of the hospital to ensure sanitation, outside 
agcncics may be givcn contracts for maintaining 
cleanliness to begin with in a few wards in the hospi-
tals on experiemental basis. This systcm. if found 
successful, could later on be extended to other hospi-
tals in Delhi also. 

The Committee find that as against their bed 
strength of 1011 and 774 respectively, AIIMS. New 
Delhi and POI, Chandigarh have made arrangemcnts 
for the boarding and lodgings of 130 and 65 attendant 
of paticnts only. This. by any standard, is not at all 
adequate. The Committee can well imagine the 
hardships that attendants of the out-of-town patients 
admittcd in these Hospitals must be facing in finding 
shelter. AIIMS, New Delhi is undcrstood to be 
planning expansion of the existing facilities to accom-
modate at the most 75 more persons. The Committee 
feel that if thc Institutes find it difficult to raise ac-
commodation from tbeir own funds, they should tap 
voluntary/Philanthropic agencies within the country 
and abroad for help in this humanitarian task. The 
Committee desire that there should be Dharamahalas 
witb adequate accommodation and good sanitary 
facilities for tbc attcndants of paticnts of these institu-
tions. 

During thc course of their on the spot vilit to 
POI, Cbandigarh, it was represented to the Committee 
that the area adjacent to tho POI complex, should be 
handed over to it for its expansion. In thc area 
adjacent to the POI, thc Military Authorities are run-
ning a Hospital. But the Military Hospital is going 
to be shifted from there. Thc land and buildings at 
preacnt occupied by the Army Hospital should be 
transferred to thc POI. The POI is in dire need of 
more spacc and Buildings. 

Health Secretary conceded in evidence the fact 
tJlat modern mana80JDlDt 4:ODCOPts and oy~U medical 

-----------------------------
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audit etc., are not present in AnMS, New Delhi and 
POI, Chandiprh. The Committee were informed 
that these .. peets are looked after by various 
Committees e.g. the Drug Purchues Committee, the 
Surgical Store Purobalel Committee, Lioen and 
General Stores Purchases Committee etc. The pur-
chases of equipments is atated to be centralised. The 
Committee feel that as premier Institutea in the 
medical field, AIIMS & POI should set an tumple to 
other medical institutes by taking to modero manase-
ment techniques which would not doubt entail some 
expenditure but will be an investment for future and 
could result in functional ef6cieney and .lavinga in 
the long run. 

The Committee note that equipment worth 
Rs. 6.42 lakhs is lying idle in various departments 
for years together in POI, Chandiprh. Ministry'a 
explanation is that most of it hal outlived its normal 
life and is required to be condemned. Spare parts 
are not available for some equipment and the con-
cerned firms have stopped manufacture of those 
models. Efforts are stated to be on for repairinl 
the equipment wherever sparea are available. The 
Committee recommend that utmost care should be 
taken by the authorities concerned in procurement of 
equipment and purchase of obsolete modela avoided. 
Timely decisions ahould alao be taken for condem-
nation/disposal of unusable equipmeat. 

The Committee note that an Inquiry Committee 
under the Chairmanahip of Dr. LN. aao, former 
Director-General of Health Servicea, wu appointed 
to review the workin, of hospitala in Delhi with a 
view to improving the facilities for medical. aurJicaI 
and specialist care and that the report of the Commit-
tee was submitted in April, 1968. They are aurpriaed 
that the relevant fiIee i.a which the report had been 
dealt with are not readily avilable and therefore it baa 
not been pouibie for the D.O.H.SJMiniatry of Health 
to aM detailed information in reprd to foDow-up 
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action taken OIl the reooll1mendations of that Com-
mitted. The Ministry haYeiquoted the DGHS's state-
ment that Uto the best of their knowledge the findings 
of the Dr. K.N. Rao Committee were not ofliicially 
acccpeted by the Government" and that "the suggest-
iODS made by the Committee are being followed in 
tbeCentral GoYemment 'Hospitals in one form or 
theotbet but the question of formal implementation 
oftbose reeommendatio118 does not appear to have 
been finally decided." The Committee cannot but 
deplore· this casual approach to the Reports of Com it-
tee set up by GoverDment,on the production of which 
considerable time and money have been spent. They 
would like the Ministry to expeditiously examine, if 
necessary de novo, each recommendation of Dr. K.N. 
Il~ CoBlmi~ and, in the case of suchl.'ecommend-
ations as . are accepted by the Government, take 
f;()IlCrete follow-up action. This process should be 
co~pleted within tll,; next six months under intimat-
ien.to the ;Committte., 

A forlPer D(;HS told the Committee that the 
sUlte of Delhi bo!pitals and health situation in Delhi. 
remains to be as it was ill J 968 and that with the in-
crease in population and "thers faetos, the situation is 
probably wOJ:~e. Conditions ID hospitals 8re deplor-
able, even in Emergencies; heart patients are made to 

. , lie inthe'corridQrs; insanitary conditions lead to in-
fections .and drugs are not available. Worn out and 
dirty mattresses and linen are a common spectacle in 
Hospital Warc:is contributing to unhygini~ condition,. 
.T~eCom.mittCe recommend that a ~rvey should be 
.conducted ,by the Senior Officers of the Ministry to 
locate areas of <Jeficiency in all the Delhi hospitals at 
the earliest and time bound measures evolved to bring 
about all round ~mprQvements. The details and the 
res~lts of such an .. exerci~e should be communicated 
tp the Committ~e, ... wjt4in ,six months. The Commit-
tee would, in . par#clll~~ '. recommend that mattresses 
"d Pillows should be c1Ja~ged at fixed periodic inter-
v~"., Washin&J~~~~~.~t(~dequate capacity should be 
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installed in all the hospitals, wherever not available. 
Tbti C!olM1r of t~ bod 'Sheets and pillow covers should 
be IUchas would Dot be d,all, drab and depressing to 
the patients. The Committee would appreciate if 
these sugge~ons couJ~ be communicated to the State 
Hospitals also. . 

The Committee understand that the ddliculties 
are being experienced by AIIMS and various other 
hospitals in procuring j~pbrted, or imported material 
based for life saving and other essential drugs. With 
regjlrd to a suggestion tba(these druss should also be 
imported through a centralised apncy, Health Secret-
ary stated that the difficillty was that many of these 
drugs were branded drugs and each specialist PI eferr-
ed a certain brand made by a certain foreign manu-
facturing company.' Nevertheless, the Committee, 
dc~ir~ that the Gove'J1Imcl!t may Sive a serious consi-
d~ation to the suggesi:ion of import of these drugs 
thrQugh a centr~tised aaericy in order to obviate dim- . 
pulties .experiencep by the hospitals/consumers. That 
agency Can, howeve,. BO into the question as to which 
of the formulations are most effective and popular 
among the doctors/specialists which could be 
imported. 

T:be IDPL has illdicated that the total purchases 
on .~nt of bo,pit,1 business in the country is to 
the tune of Rs 4S0 crOTes. Out of which business 
according an account of IDPL range of products was 
around 220 crores, Central Government purchases 
accounting for Rs 70 prores and Stace Government 
purchases accounting for around 1U ~CfGIeI. But, 
the present sbare of business enjoyed.,,' .. JI>PL lit 
the Central Sector is to the tune of only Rs 8 crom 
and in tbe State sector only Rs 34 crores. Prices of 
drugs and formulations of IDPL are stated to be fixed 
by Government t4emselves after cOlt study by Bureau 
of hldustriaJ Cost and Prices. The €ommittee recom-
mead that other things like price and quality beins 
equal, preferc:nce sboul~ be given to the purchase of 
dlvgs from ~ Public undertakings. The committee 
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further recommend that the possibility of a Centralis-
ed drua Purchasina asency under the Ministry of 
Health rather than goin, throuah the DOS&D should 
be explored. 

The Committee have been informed that recruit-
ment to Iunior Class I Post of the Medical Service 
through UPSC takes more than a year to materialise. 
Recruitment to Specialists Orades too involves a delay 
of 4-6 months. After names arc recommended by the 
U.P.S.C. it takes another 3-4 months, to complete 
formalities like character verification and medical 
examination. The result is tb'at Central Hospitals 
remain under-staffed for long periods. The Commit-
tee strongly urge that other the delays in recruitment 
should be reduced. One of the reasons contributing 
to delays is the requirement to verify the Character 
aotecidents of candidates before their appointment. 
The Committee suggest that the Ministry of Health 
may take up with the Ministry of Home Affairs/De. 
partolent of Personnel the question of appointments 
being made subject to police verification which may 
be got done after the appointment. 

With regard to delay in recruitment of paramedi-
cal staff. the Ministry has stated that it occurs due to 
failure on the part of employmcut exchange to make 
available sufficient number of eligible caDdidates and 
non-availability of ST/SC candidates possessing requi-
site qualifications. The Committee suggest that a 
time limit may be fixed for the employment exchanges 
to send nominations failing which recourse may be 
had to making recruitment from the open market. 

The Ministry in their reply to an observation 
contained in 22nd Report (1~81-82). informed the 
Committee that "comparatively small percentage of 
the candidates recommended by the UPSC for COHS 
have joined their po.ts" The perccntage of candi-
c:tatos who joined COHS ranges from 22 to 40. In 
CZommittee's view lack of adequate promotional 
avenues is one of the major reasons for lack of 
enthusiasm among doctors for joining Central Ser-
vices. The Committee therefore reiterate their earlier --------------------------------
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recommendation in para 1.33 of their 38th Action 
Taken Report (1982-83) that doctors aDd ~mben of 
para-medical staff should get alleast three promotions 
in their entire career. 

The Committee find that there are wide variations 
in the Doctor-patient ratio in Central Hospitals in 
Delhi. While the doctor-patient ratio in Lady 
Harding Hospital and Dr. RML Hospital is 1 : 3 and 
1 : 3.19 respectively, the ratio is 1 : 8 in the case of 
LNJPN Hospital and 1 : I J in the case of Safdarjun. 
Hospital. There are no prescribed norms for Doctor-
patient ratio or for nurse-patient ratio. The Ministry 
of Health have placed that as requirement of Doctors 
vary from Department to Department aDd from 
service to service"it is not possible to fix a combined 
and unified criteria or norms for providing doctorsl 
nurses in all the hospitals. II The Committee are not 
prepared to accept this contention. The Committee 
recommend that if norml cannot be fixed for the 
Hospital as a wbole, attempt should be made to lay 
down norms Department/service-wise. 

The Committee find tbat the 6th Plan had pro-
vided for setting up of two SOO-beded and tbree 100 
beded bospitals in Delhi. The Committee recommend 
that these Hospitals should be set up loon to relieve 
pressure on enslin, Hospitals in Delhi. 

Tbe Committee underline the need for an increase 
in the circulation area of Out-patient Departments 
in the Delhi Hospitals which are at present highly 
overcrowded and desire that way. and means may be 
explored to make suitable additions to this area. 

The Committee are distressed to find gross under-
utilisation of plan funds in respect of the hospitals 
run by the Central Government in S years during the 
period 1976-82. One can imagine to what extent the 
auamentation of facilities for medical relief could 
have been retarded by the inefficiCDC)' of the autho-
rities. Shortfalll in expenditure and surrenders of 
funds in this vital lOCtor of Health, are highly deplo-
rable. The Health Secretary a .. ured the Committee 
that "in future oW' efforts will be to see tbat we do 
Dot allow & siop pie to l&pte." 
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